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Dr. Konecci Appointed

22 Ames Employees Cited for

NASA Director o[ Superior Work Performance

Biotechnology and

Human Research
The appointment of Dr. Eugene B.

konecei as Director of Bioteehnolo~-
a:}d !luman Researchin the NASA Office

uf Advanced Research and Technology,
~as announced by NASA Headquarters
2a_~t ~ednesday, June 27.

Dr. Koneoci, 37, will be responsible

for directing researehand development
if future life support systems, advanced

Slsteals to protect man in the Space en-

r:rOnment, determination of how man
c~n be best utilized in space flight mia-

~tsas, and the research required to as-
~re man’s Performance capabilities in
space. The latter area includes re-

search programs in human perform-

a.ce and behavior.

Tbe expanding lile sciences research

Foup at Ames will play a major role in

carrying out the programs of this new
office The Langley Research Center,

F[ightResearch Center, Marshall Space
tlight Center, and Marmed Spacecraft
Center will participate in the program.

}’urther, this office will utilize the fa-
~ititie,s and trained personnel in the De-

of Defense, universities, re-
institutes, industry, and other

agencies.
]’he programs of the new office will

Lt the work in exobiolot~T, en-
biology, and basic biolo~,

developed by the Office of Space
and the aerospace medical

in the Office of Manned Space
light Which is primarily concerned

~ith life support and environmental

r Mercury, Gemini, andAp-

Twenty-two Ames employees were
presented with Sustained Superior Per-

formance Awards by the Director, Dr.

Smith J. De France, atceremonies held
recently in the auditorium.

In presenting the Commendations and
award checks, Dr. DeFrance cited the

accomplishments of the group and ex-
tended his personal congratulations.

The letters of commendation signed
by the Director read in part, "The mis-
sion of the Ames Research Center is of

paramount importance to us all. The

continuously outstanding work by em-
ployees such as you contributes much to
its efficient administration... You have
far exceeded the standards setforyour

Civil Service

Inspection Team

to Visit Ames
Representatives from the U. S, Civil

Service Commission, San Francisco
Regmn, will begin an inspection visitat

Ames on July 16. This is a part of the
Commission,s nation-wide inspection
of NASA’s personnel management pro-
gram in relation to the agency’s mis-
sion. A number of Amespersonnelwill

be asked to participate in individual or
group discussions with the inspection

team.

pollo projects.

Dr. Koneccl is a member of several
scientific and professional societies

and is the author of many papers and
reports in of Life ~s

position, and your dedication to duty and

superior performance have long been

recognized by your associates. ,,
The individuals recognized represent

diversified career fields throughout the

Center -- secretary., illustrator, math
aid, foreman, instrument maker, budget

officer -- and all have more than met
the qualifications of the Performance

awards program. In many instances, new
methods and techniques have been de-

veloped, work procedures standardized,
and complex control systems have be-
come operational in a minimum of time.

The NASA Sustained Superior Perfor-

mance Award was established ,,to give
employees whose performance of duties
and functions are recognized as being

superior in all major aspects and sus-
tained over a period of time (at least

six consecutive months). 
For the names of those employees who

were recognized ~- their supervisors
and the Ames incentive Awards Com-
mittee for the superior Performaneeof

their duties see photo on Page 3.

Bloodmobile Visit
The Santa Clara Valley Bloodmobile

will visit Ames Thursday, July 26, from

9:00 a.m. until noon.
All Ames Employees whowishto do-

nate blood may, sign up on the sheetpro-
vided for that purpose in each division

and branch, or call Personnel, ext. 411,
for an appointment. As before, mem-
bers of an employee,s family may do-

nate also.
Blood on deposit at the Blood Cents...

is available to all Ames personnel and

their ate families.
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THE MOON

SelenogTaphy (the science of the physi-

cal features of the moon) dates from the
year 1610. Galileo, whoconstructedthe
first lunar map, also realized the exis-

tence of mountains on the moon and
made estimates of their height. Lower,
Lagalla. Seheiner. Malopert, Metlan,
Gassendi, Langrenus, and Rheita were

early setenographers.

The nomenclature of the moon is in-
teresting because it serves to immor-

talize the names of many whose memory
might otherwise be lost. The astrono-
mer, Riecioli of Bologna, who published

a chart in 185(}, is responsible for most
of the names of the interesting features.
Many of the names are fanciful beyond

reason.

Lunar formations have been classified

as folIows:
The great and, by comparison, level

surfaces called "Seas" (Maria}, the
smaller but similar features known as

"Marshes andLakes" (Paludes)s and
"Bays and Gulfs" (Sinusl, and the bright
plains farless conspicuous and not es-

pecially named; the mountain ranges,
isoIated hills, uplands and peaks, and

domes; the valleys, gorges and clefts,
rills and cracks, and wrinkles orpres-
sure ridges; the bright systems of rays
and bright areas; and the mass of ringed

structures which have been divided into
walled plains, mountain rings, ringed

plains, crater plains, craters, crater-
lets, crater cones, crater pits, obscure
and ghost rings and depressions. These

will be defined and talked about infoUow-
tag issues of the Astrogram.

pe,.sonnel-ly Speaking
AMES MERIT PROMOTION PLAN

The discussion of the Ames Merit Promotion Plan continues this week with the

"Evaluation of Qualifications."

VII EVALUATION OF QUALIFICATIONS

The Personnel Divisionwill prepare a file as described below summarizing the

pertinent information on the entire group of eligibles.

.A. Confidential questionnaires or vouchers wili be obtained from supervisors of

each eligible and from any other managementofficial qualified to comment on the
employee’s performance and qualifications for the position m question. Ranking

of the eligibles in accordance with the strengthor quality of their experience and
performance will be prepared in terms of excellent, very =~ood, good, or fair.

B, Brief individualsummariesofthecandidates’experience, education, andtrail’-
ing will be prepared, and a ranking thereof will be made in terms of exceifent, verj

good, good, and fair.

C. Entries will be made to show any incentive awards, special achievements, or

commendations in the candidates’ records.

D. Based on the information thus assembled, the eligibles will be evaluated’ gr°uP-
ed. and listed alphabetically according to the following categories:

Best Qualified
Well Qualified
Qualified

The file thusprepared,with its evaluation and groupings, may be used as the basis
for certifying eligibles to fill any subsequent vacancieswith the same or subsl~r.-
tially the same qualifications requirements for a period of six months after iI~

preparation.

(Next issue: Part VIII, "Certification Selection" and Part IX, "Non-Selection

Grievances")

Lowell Pendergraft Retires

Lowell Pendergraft, Machine Branch
employee, retired last Friday, June 29,
after more than 17 years at Ames Re-

search Center.
Pendergraft, who came to work here

as a machinist in Feb., I945, served in
the U. S. Army during World War I and

spent eight months in France.

Prior to his retirement, Mr. Pender-
graft was honored at afarewell party at

the Moffett Field Chiefs’ Club. More
than 75 friends gathered to pay ta:’butc to
the retiree.

Edward W. Belts (left), Chief of the Technical Services Division, is pictured

presenting a transistor radio to Lowell Pendergraft prior to his retiremen! o~

Zuile ca



ASA Life Insurance

; remium Reduction
The Board of Governors of the NASA

Employees Benefit Assoc. announced
recently their decision to reduce the

cost of premiums for the NASA group
Life Insurance effective July i, 1962.

The following chart indicates the cur-

re~t rates and the new rates whichwent
into effect on July I:

S( H}:DULE OF INSURANCE

~as~’ Armual Employees’ Quarterly
Salary’ Pa}’ment Rate

O1 d New
Les~ than $4,000 $ 2.90 $ 2.80

.J,,)O0 5,000 5.80 5.60
5,0L~CJ 6,000 8.70 8.40
~j)(i0 7,000 1 0.15 9.80
7,000 - 8.000 11.60 ii,20
~,000 - i0,000 14.50 2, 4.00

i0,000 - 12,000 17.40 18.80
12,000 - 14,000 20.30 19.60
14,000 - and over 2 1.75 2 1.00

F0r information regarding enrollment
~der the NASA Home Life Insurance

Pla;~cal! Joe Nicolassi, ext. 308.

GOLF
Ruth Richardson

Ames Golf Club day at Pleasant Hills

Club was Saturday, June 23. Some
~s had our problems with the extreme -

narrow fairways, while others, like
lr01 Tinling, Ralph Maines, and Russ

}~he), could do no wrong.
}’irst place winners in each fl ight were

with certificates for merchan -
and all other winners received golf

net for the field went to Carol
witha 63. Play for the day was

L best ball twosome.
in the first flight the twosomes of .zLI

and Ernie Ranstead, Otto

Harold Clemente, and Jim
’ Griffin tied for first place.

in the second flight John Rakich and

Tischler were first, Ted Smith and
Van Etten, second, and the teams

Bruce Kelly and Vince Bellomo. and

~,VYss and Gary Bowman tied for
llrd.

~,alph Maines and Russ Fahey had hot

for the best ball of the day, eom-
~g i~ With a 58 net to take first place in
e third flight. Carol Tinling and Bill

arren Placed second, with Phil Joim-

Lavarnway winning third.
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Dr. Smith J. DeFrance, Director, presents Sustained Superior Performance

Awards. Front row (1 to r}, Dr. DeFranee, Mrs. Dolores E. Johnson, Supervisor},

Math Aid (8-by7-); Mrs. Myrno E. Schwarz, AccountingTechnician (Accounting);
Mrs. Edith W. Watson, Secretary to the Chief (Unita~’}; Mrs. Evelyn K. Olson,
Math Aid (FSSI; Mrs. Dorothea L. Wilkinson, Math Analyst (FSS); second row (t 
r), Ray A, Torrey, Experimental Craftsman (EIB); Harold A, Mathews, Chief (Con-

tract Administration); K. Dale Bonham [partially hidden}, Foreman, Experimental

Metal Fabricator (Struet Fab): Gustave A, Brunner, Supervisor, Math Aid (FSS);
Einar P. Ekholm, Metal Fabricator (3.5-Foot); Robert C. Richardson, Guard Cap-
tain(Security and Employee Relations); back row (1 to r), John E. Neff, Experi-
mental Craftsman (MIB); Samuel S. Yamada, Supervisor3 MathAid (T/A, 12 Foot);
Clarence A. Shwertson, Chief (3.5-Foot); Bradford H~ Wick, Chief (Fluid Mechan-
ics},, Ferrii R. Nickle, Budget Officer: Fred H. Swarm, Chief (Photo); and Richard
C. Habenieht, Assistant Section Read (RFEE), Recipients not presenticr zhe cere-

mony were Miss Evelyn E. Oelsehlager, Secretary to the Director; George E.
Cooper, Chief (Operations}; Dr. William A. Mersman, Chief(Electronic Machine

Computing); and Harry J. DeVoto, Head (Tech Illustration).

RecreationRoundup
..... by Vicki Malatest.s

RESERVATIONS FOR THE ICE FOLLIES are coming in fast and furiously~ If
you want good seats, call Ron Kauffman, ext. 287, for reservations. Don’t forget
the date. Sunday, July 25, 5:30 p.m. Special rates are $4.00 tickets for $2.90 arid
$3.50 tickets for ~2.40.

A BOAT TRIP TO CANDLESTICK PARK for the Giants-Dodgers baseball game
is )’our August date with the Ames Recreation Committee~ For reservations call

Jim Patterson (EtB), ext. 565. For those who aren’t too keen about baseball, here
is an opporttmitv totrvboatingontheBav. The Recreation Committee is planning

a boat trip around San Francisco Bay in the near future if ei~ough people are inter-
ested. We well make reservations onthe Harbor Prince, the 3--decker which was

Commissioned last Friday (June 22) -- it is a beauts’ 

MASTER POINT NIGHT for the Ames Bridge Club is Friday, July 6. And for
those who don’t play bridge, the Starnp and Coin Club meets the same night in the

Ames Cafeteria. Both events offer good fellowship --and refreshments.

AMESBR1DGECLUB WINNERS on Friday, June 22 were: Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Snouse, first; HarD, Bailey and Layton Yee, second; Mr. al~d Mrs. George C alias,
third; and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaskey, fourth .......

June 29 winners were: Mrs.
Dwight Moody and Mrs. Robert Spaulding, first; Alan Levin and Ron Kauffmam
second; and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaskey, third.
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Team Effort Moves Apollo Capsule to County Fair

It is OFF again -- but not UP --for

the NASA Apollo Capsule. Constructed

at Ames to study crew environmentand

the arrangement of crew equipment, the

wooden mockup of the three-man orbital

capsule is on display at the Alameda
County Fair, Pieasanton, for twoweeks,

from July 1 through July 15.
Moving the much-in-demand equip-

ment from the Center is a team effort

that includes state and local officials, as

well as Ames personnel, according to
Bill Rodgers, Transportation Branch.
"Because of its size --16 feethighand

12 feet wide --the California State High-

I’

/N

way Patrol limits its movement to eer-
tain specified routes," he explained,

’ ’and we added ten miles to the Pleasan-
ton trip to meet the State Highwaypro-
visions." The axiom, "a straight line is
the shortest distance .... " has no con-

sideration here.
The combined efforts of crane and fork

lift operators, and two pilot cars driven
by Leland Goularte, Structural Fabri-

cation Branch, and Ralph Malloy,Trans-
portation Branch, assured a safe "land-

’ thg " for the working model of a space
vehicle.

MEN AND MACHINESWORKTOGETHER TO LOAD THE APOLLO CAPSULE.
Team effort is demonstrated here as FrankSolis (left) and Albert Perkins (right},
Struet Fab, move with the bigcrane to ease the wooden mock-up of the three-man

orbital capsule to the flat-bed truck.

THE NASA APOLLO CAPSULE IS CONVOYED DOWN THE HIGHWAY. Here,

pilot cars guide Bill Rodgers. Transportation, as he cautiously moves the space

vehicle into Bayshore traffic.

Waut3ds
For sale - S~I~ 16 ntrn camera, 20exposures. ~eed,

t/2£, 1/50. 1/100, and B. LensieSteidnar An~stigma]

1:3.5 f-25 ~ [coated). Telephoto lens 1:5,6 f-40rw~

#40 (coated), with developing tank and extra eartrid~e

sthk for flasb~ can Don Moody. RE ~-5393,

For e~le ~ Sher~t~ dr~ n leaf mahogc~y table with p~

MatChing btfffe t~ MahoEany D~ncan Phyfe drum top table~

Formica kit~he~ ~ble~ 4 chairs~ Ca~l DA 5~7~1

15~tn~h K~n speaker ~ci ~cto~r~ $25~ C~I C~

F~r ~a~e ~ Krosider sofa and ~hal~ N~on frieze, f~r~

c~shx~ns~ $~ Call Jack Sonn~l~ Y~ 7-4~

Ameri~an~ $3~ N~w reirdorcedta~ecba~s~ea~59~

wUl fit 5~00x~ to ~4Dx~4 t.’~ $7~ Halli~r~fver S~

rad~o~ $25~ Floor an~ p~lelamp~$7~em~ $1~ ~1]~

guitar w~th ~as~ $~5~ Ca~l YO ~9~7~

F~ ~ale ~ Nat~l NC 125 ~¢eiver wi~ raa~tal ar~

p~ki~g bo~, $8~, (>r ~r~e ~ov ~c<id ~4 ~oot bo~ t~ai~~.

CPAI YO 7~71~7~

F~r ~al~ ~ ~9~ F~rd F~irlan~ Vic~ri~ I ~tard ~/~ r a~ii~

F~r sale ~ $~ Reralngto~ ~mi ~a~tomat~ rifle ~ ith

~c~pe a~d ext~a~ $15~ ~2~2C ~mi~h and W~ r~

For sa~e ~ Two~bedro~r~ ~om~ in ~aRt~ Cl~r~ C~I~

~aflte~ ~ Arn~s Re~h Sc~i~r~tis~ ~ir~ to~~

Wantect ~ T~ buy ~ ~rta~rib i~ good ~ndi~i~n~ C~!

S~b Sysm±th, A~ 6-4~93~

Wa~tod ~ Ride ~r~m S~ ~run~ ~ M~thraearea~ ~ t~

Wanted ~ Rid~ ~r~m vicid~tyofWes~gate S~opp~~

Did you know that Ames Research.

Center regularly stocks over 100 ma-

terials which are flammable, explosive,

caustic, acid, toxic, or poison?Inaddi-

tion, many more such materials are er

dered and handled by research and sup-

port groups. Almost all suchmateria~

carry caution labels, by regulation: a~

they arc received. The Supply BranCh

makes every effort to carry the ,.cau-

tion" label procedures to even small

issues from stock.

j
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Dr. Eggers Keynote

Speaker at Rocket

Society Meeting

Dr. Albert J. Eggers, Jr., Chief of

Environment Division, willpre-
sent a paper at the American Rocket So-
ciety’s meeting on Lunar Missions in

Cleveland, Ohio, today (July 19).
As keynote speaker for the Thursday

Cession, Dr. Eggers chose as his sub-
ject "Some General Considerations of

¯ ~iarmed Lunar Return Missions," from
a paper by Dr. Eggers, Thomas J. Wang,
tlarold Hornby, and John Wyss.

The paper is a comparative stud), of 
rather broad spectrum of problems
Which bear importantly on manned lunar
return missions. A few of the more sali-
ent features of an extensive stud)’ are

highlighted in this work.
Since joining the Ames staff in 1944

Dr. Eggers has specialized in hyper-

sonic and space research. His recent
~Ork in the field of hypersonic and

SPacecraft design has produced novel
aircraft and lifting re-entry vehicle

cOnCepts which have practical appli-
cations. The fundamental aerodynamic

(Continued on Page 4)

Ames Personnel Launch High-AIt;tude

Balloon in Cosm]c Ray Research

The first of a series of four high-alti-
tude balloons was launched by Center
personnel from Goose Bay, Labrador on

Saturday (July 14) to determtae the ef-
fects of cosmic rays on monkeys and
other organisms.

The flights will provide baste research
on the radiation problems and will be
applicable to manned space flight. Fly-

ing at an altitude of 131,000 feet. the
first payload was exposed to approxi-

matety 50 per cent of the primary cos-
mie radiation effect that exists in deep
space.

Conducted by NASA’s Ames R*esearch

Center, and managed by Thomas M. Ed-
wards of the Life Sciences Directorate,
the research investigations are the most
extensive of their type to date. The team

of Ames personnel working with Mr.
Edwards for the first launch were Dr.
~A ebb ltaymaker, Assistant Director for

Life Sciences, Dr. Robert H. Schiffman
(Env Bio Div), Dr. John H. Wcife(Phys-
~es), Albert E. Clarke, Jr. (Mod Const},
Josep[~ C. Benner (Elec inst), and
i’merson ~,. Sha~ IPhoto),

The 1929-mile flight across Canada
began at 4:24 a.m. Labrador time and
lasted 39 hours, 16 hours short of the
anticipated 55-hour flight. High velocity

uinds and the decision to terminate the
flight in da) light hours accounted for the
shortened flight.

Released electronically by a tracking
plane Sunday afternoon, the payload of

three capsules parachuted to rugged and
bogK~ terrain 43 miles north of Prince
Albert in Saskatchewan Province.

Dr. Haymaker. who was in the tracking
plane throughout the entire flight, pro-
ceeded from Prince Albert by helicop-

ter to the capsule landing site, Upon
opening the monkey capsule, he dis-
covered that all life hadperishedduete

a failure in the life support system.

The capsules were left in the recovery
area until Tuesday morning awaiting
favorable weather conditions to fly them

to Edmonton, Alberta. Two capsules
will be re~rned to Goose Bay and one

will be brought back to Ames.
Each balloon carries a cluster of five

{Continued on Page 4)

NASA Service Award

Presentation Procedure

Change is Announced
A change in the procedure for award-

ing service emblems was announced re-
cently by NASA Headquarters.

Effective July 1, i962, and quarterly
thereafter (October, January, April and

July), employees who complete 1, 10,
and 15 years of creditable service will
be ic h lapel emblems. Cer-

tificates of Service will also be given to
employees ~ ith 10 and 15 years of serv-
ice. These presentations will be made
by the Division Chiefs. At the same

time, employees who have completed
20, 30, and 40 years of service will be

presented with a congratulatory letter
informtag them that appropriate lapel
emblems and certificates will be pre-

sented to them at the annual awards

ceremony in October of each year.
If there are any questions concerning

this procedural change, oontaot Mrs.

Personnel Division, ext. 411
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SATURN EVENT

Saturn is to occult a star on Sunday

evening, July 22. The star will disap-
pear behind the outer ring of Saturn at

I0:51 p.m. (PDT), and fully reappear 
1:19 a.m.

This is a fascinating event as youwateh
to see if you can observe the star be-
t~’een the planet itself and the rings, or
to see if you can observe the star

through the spaces in the ring system.
It takes a telescope with magnification

(at least enough to see the rings) for this.
We will be on the sk3"line on Highway 9
toward Big Basin for this event if you
care to join us.

Ames Airln ,s
..... by Sharon Senarmen

Vacation days are here --just received

a belated postcard from IRV ISRAEL
{Property) and his wife, Sylvia, hand-
carried from Miami, Florida. They va-
cationed in glamorous Miami Beaehfor
a week then took a 7-day West Indies
cruise with stops at Jamaica, Haiti,and
Nassau .... KEITH Me FARLAND
{ISD) and his wife, Luella, just returned

from an 8-weekvaeation in Europe.They
bought a Volkswagen in German}" and

had a great time touring the country.
Keith reports it is a good place to go if
you are economizing -- beer is I0¢ a
glass most Every place they went ....
.... VERNON KIRK(ASB) and hiswife
left on July 14 abeardthe S. So Yarmouth

for a cruise to the SeattleWorld’s Fair.

The 10-day trip includes a sightseeing
tour of Vancouver, Canada, using the
cruise ship as their head~luarters. They
expect to be back home by July 24 .....
The wedding of Phyllis Ames, daughter
of Phillip Ames (FSS) and Mrs. Ames,
and Clark White {SSFF) was aneventof
Saturday, July 7, at 2:00 p.m. in the
Santa Clara Presbyterian Church. Best

man was Dewey Havill (FSS), and Fred
Boltz (FSS} was one of the ushers. After
a honeymoon in Seattle the couple will
make their home in Santa Clara .....

A recent wedding was that of HELEN
MEDEIROS 140-by80-) and Walter W.
Wardell, USN. Theywere married June

22 in the NAS Moffett Field Chapel.

ARIES MERIT PROMOTION PLAN

The discussion of the Ames Merit Promotion Plan concludes this week with

"Certification Selection" and ’~ Non-Selection Grievances."

VIII CERTIFICATION SELECTION

A memorandum from the Personnel Officer to the appropriate Branch Chief or

Division Chief will certify for consideration the Best Qualified eligibles, ff there
are less than five in the Best Qualified group, eligibles in the Well Qualified group

will also be certified. If there are more than ten names in a group shownon a eer-.
tifieate, further selective ranking within the groupwill be noted. The Branch Chief
or Division Chief will indicate his choice by endorsement on the certifying memo-

randum, stating briefly the reasons for his selection. Final selection is subject ~,
approval of Ames Personnel Board. The Board is composed of the Director,asso.
clare Director, Assistant Director, and Center officials. Employees selected for
promotion shall be released from their old positions as promptly as possible and
without unnecessary delay.

IX NON-SELECTION GRIEVANCES
An employee who complains because he was not selected for a vacancy will b~

permitted to examine the promotion certificate and its selection endorsement and

the qualifications standards used. Re will be given appropriate oral explanation
of the policy and procedures involved by a member of the Personnel Division. K
he still believes that he has a grievance, he should present his grievance through
the channels and in the manner prescribed in the NASA Management Manual for

grievances generally.

Recreation Roundup
..... b,~: Vicki Malatesta

CHORAL GROUP REHEARSALS are eve~\v Tuesday noon, 12:00 to 12:30, in the

basement of the Instrument Research Laboratory. Membership is open to all Ames
employees with or without formal voice training.

AMES BRIDGE CLUBWINNERSOF THE MONTHLY MASTER POINT EVENT on

July 6 were: George Callas and Lu Cicolani, first; M r. and Mrs. ttoward MatZhews,
second; Alan Levin and Ron Kauffman, third; and Mrs. Graee Dickson and Mrs.
Janet Bedelta, fourth .... Winners on Friday,July 13 werE: Lu Cicolani and

George Callas, first; Alan Levin and Ron Kauffman, second; and Mr. and Mrs,
Arthur Kaskey, third.

After the ceremony they took a trip

to Lake Tahoe, Reno, and Yosemite.
Walter will be on leave here for about
nine weeks, then hewilI return toduty In
Iceland until May 1963. He retires then

from the U. S. Navy with 20 years of
service... Thebabyparade--ROBERT

E. MOBLEY {Res Fae Eng) and hiswlfe,
Joy, are the proud parents of a daughter,
Cheryl Ann, born Jane 14. Weight, 6 Ibs.,

15 oz .... HENRY J. PFISTERand his
wife proudly announce the birth of a baby

girl, Virginia Ann, on June 27 at 10:29
a.m. Weight, 7 Ibs., 9 1/2 oz., and 19

inches long ...................
BOB GEORGE {Struct Dynam) and his

wife, became the proud parents of a
daughter, Deborah Kay, born at El Ca-

mino Hospital at 1:30 a.m. on Sunda},
July 1. Weight, 7 lbs., 6 and 1/2 oz ....



Manley Hood Addresses

Science Workshop

Manley J. Hood, Technical Assistant to

the Director, presented a paper before a
group of Los Angeles County educators

a~ their Science Workshop in Alhamlma,
C:difcrnia, on Tuesday, July 10.

Mr. ilocml chose as his subject *’What

Ar~ We Learning From Space?" The
paper discussed some of NASA’s seien-
t[fx’ accomplishments and what is being
learned from space activities.

The science workshop for teachers,

administrators, and eurr~cutunl tead-
er~ afforded the educators an opportu-
L~ib tc.~ learnofreeent scientific develop-

ment m space exploration..M r. Hood ex-
i}Pd ned, "I participated in a program in

,Qnclq NASA is keenly interested --sell-
:~g scientific careers toyoungstudents
it:rough their teachers.’,

>urmg the earl) ¯ part of his 33 3,ears
’,’:th NASA and its predecessor organ>
z:~ti<m, Mr. Hood specialized in the field

vi v, md tun’~el desig~ and resear(h, lie
,~5 .he of the origins t group of Langley
empl% ees sent to found Ames Labors-
7,! 5 i]; 1 c040. His contributions to major
:~ro~laatical research projects have

:eta many and he has written a number
af teeimieal reports.

bO’~ N THE LAST MILE .. goes Dan
/en[z, (]enter PlO, as he runs the gaunt-

his farewell luncheon on July 2.

for his cheery greetings, knowl-
m depth of the Center, extempore-

ability, and widespread
Dan transferred to the

’a~gleY Research Center.
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Ames Pilot Flies Operational Vertical Lift Jet

FRED DRINK%I, ATER DEMONSTtL4TFS VTOL PLANE IN HOVERING FLIGHT,

Fred J. Drinkwater, IlI, Ames aero-
space engineer and pilot, returned re-
cently from England where he flew and

evaluated British-developed aircraft,
including the P-I127, vertical take-off
and landing airplane {VTOL).

For Mr. Drinkwater, the opportunity
to fly the only operational VTOL air-
plane in the world was the culmination
of long hours of flight tests and simula-

tion studies with a similar VTOL test

vehicle.

~n discussing the P-1127 Mr. Drink-
water said, "it is a fantastic airplane,

further advanced and developed than
people realize. ~he flew it right from
the grass --an Unprepared surface, and

the natural environment of the VTOL
airplane.,’ Hewentontoexpiain, "This
is a prototype of an operational strike

fighter. The P-1127 is the first one to
have the eapabilits, ofperforminguseful

military missions. Such use would, in
fact, let us know how best to employ
VTOL techniques.,’

Experiments at Ames with the Bell
X-14 test vehicle started the vectored

thrust concept which provides both ver-
tical lift for hovering, and propulsion
for high pressurized flight speeds. The
success of this operation and ether

NASA-conducted research programs.
both at Ames and Langley Research

Center, encouraged the British to con-
tinue their development of VTOL air-
craft.

The P-1127 was originated by Brit-
ain’s Hawker Siddeley Aviation Compa-
ny and is now being developed under a

cost-sharing agreement between Brit-
ain. the United States andWest Germany.

¯
~-~

}n addition to the P-1127, Mr. Drink-
water flew the HP-IIS, 76°delta wing
research airplane, the Short SC-], jet

lift variable stabilit5 research airplane
(V/STOL), and a Vieker’s ~. arsity wi~ich
was equipped with the Smith automatic
landing system. According to Mr. Drink-
water "it fle~ great -- a completely

automatic landing all the we) a.o touch’-

down, even izl ileav3 cross winds."

NASA Regulation Available
The supply of the agene> -wide regu-

lation "NASA Employee-Management
Cooperation Program" referred to in
the Staff Memo dated June 28, has ar-
rived and may be obtained from John
Van Etten, Security and Employee Re-

lations Officer, Administration Build-
ing.
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Ollie Leonard to Retire July

Ollie C. Leonard, Fluid Mechanics
Branch, will retire July 31, after more

than 15 years at Ames Research Center.
The 70-year-old veteran began his

career here in 1945, whenheworkedas
a mechanic for the Pittsburgh - Des
Moines Steel Company during the con-

struction of the 12-Foot Pressure Wind
Tunnel. Two years later, when the job

was finished, he was asked to work at
Ames. In February 1947, he went to
work for Bob Crane, and, according to
Ollie, ’q wish I’d come a lot sooner."

A native of Des Moines, Iowa, Ollie

grew up in the era that produced the first
automobile mechanics. He worked on

BALLOON FLIGtlT
(Continued from Page 11

WaMtAds
his first automobile in 1912, and itwas
an entirely new field for any youngman.
Then the Des Moines Speedway was built
and the glamour of the racing automo-

bile lured the mechanics. Oltie recalled
a day in 1914, "The old board speed-
way looked g~ood and smooth, Eddie Rick-
enbacker was behind the wheel of a new
Duesenberg, and [ was the passenger. I
had the fastest ride of my life, over 100
miles an hour, and linearly shookme to

pieces! Quite a speed ride for those
days -- these days, too,"

DuringWorldWar [, he joined the U.S.

Arm}" and was assigned to the repair
unit,of the first organized Motor Trans-
portation Corps in France. He served

nearly two years overseas and his unit
"kept ’era rolling." EvenGeneral Per-
shing’s ear, complete with steel-stud-
ded tires, was brought to Ollie for over-
haul.

After the war he returnedto Des Moi-

nes and his jobwith the Hupmohile Auto-
mobile Company. In February 1922, he
moved to California and has made his
home in San Jose ever since.

His retirement plans include a trip or

t~xc, some hunUngand fishing, andkeep-
ing track of his Navy son, his wife, and
their three daughters, who returned on
Monday (.July 16) after three years 
duty in dapan.

{A farewell par~" for Ollie will be held

at the Moffett Field Chiefs’ Club on
Monday, July 23, at ?:OO p.m. An in-
vitation is extended to his manyfriends
who may wish to attend. Reservations

may be made until noon, July 20. Call

or see George Barker, Fluid Mechanics
Branch, ext. 202.)

For sale - "lhve Colt single action revolvers, .3~ Spl.

stud .45 ~utoma~le. Ocodeondi~ion. Beit~holsters Sad

amino included. $ 7(~ each or will trade for two CB uni~.

Call J. Me~k, EL ~-43~@.

For sa!~ ~ Two~’,v~eel farrier. LrB~thr ~vith :% altac~

merits. Runs well. $75. Call SKi Angwm. ES 7-1604.

..........................................

FOr sale - bet of the Harvard Clasfiics includL~g book-

case. Excellent condition. $10@. CaliGlen ~etdlich,

YC 1-19~0,
..........................................

For sa~e - Eureka upright ;racu~Un cleaner, fual set of

attaehments~ zipper throw-a~ra~ dust bag. $g5, CMi

Mary Karabas, AN 9-~242.
..........................................

For 6ale - Seattle ~orld~s Fair Ticket Bc~k~. $i0.gr,

~a/u~ will sell [or $6.~)(~each. Ca.llRo~mrt H~ghes, C

3-1691.

FOr 5ale - Airequipt slide tray~ for Argus and Kod~

slide projectors, Good conditicm, 80eentseaca CaLl

Robert Hughes, CIt 3-1691.
............................................

For sale - a-bedroom, 2-bath home, 20 ×4~ ft. g~te

s~ imrnil%g 9Ool. filter; large patio ~d cover, c hiidre~ "!

p a} rard oversized lot, ~el! landscaped, all e~ectr,

kitchen, ~er~eue. $2h0@a ~’~0{~@ do~n to ne~ ~H.

loan on $19,500. l@872V, es[Estat~sDrive,Ctlper~m..

CalIAL 2 453~,
.........................................

For sale - 3-[~dro~m. 2-baLh home. 5r~para~ s[e[-

down family room 2 separate fire~laces, O.E, eleclr;~

kitchen with dishwasher, House s 3 Years old, $2;’::

fltTwn to large 4 3/4 lean Uall e~ner, Don Mood) !A

2~02~1.
..........................................

~% anted Used cracl]e for bah}, Write Ed C’rln:~ :n~

7~1 Hope Street, Moungain % lev,,
........................................

~anted - ELde ~r riders from Fremont ~eavJ tm~

7:30 tog;0[}shaL Eaa JeanC~k, exl. 351, [:r evening!

S~ 3÷2389.
.........................................

V,’ant~6 - To loin or for~ rJ~e gro~pfrorn ~es: !deni¯

Park 8:0@t~4:30shifL Ca/1Oeorgv-K&atto, r~, ext, 2n2

..........................................

For rent - F~rnished room (t’wol in priva TM helle :

Mountain Vie~’, Gentlernenpre[erred. Call ’~(,~-2;i

.........................................

Wanted - ~o shJlr’~ apartment, N~ AIIle-~ e~plr" ~

nude, in middle 2O’s. arrivtng end of July and ~es ~eE

th ~hare ~partment. Call 241-5578 a~ter 539 ~,~

..........................................

Fr~’e - Or best offer. Puppies, keeshotm~l and ca~~°~’z

If interested call Bill AngWi~, ES 7-1604.
..........................................

For rent - Reach ho~e, 3 Sedr~ms, I b]~Cl f:c~

Rio Delmar Beach. CMI Mr. Cooper [rN ~-3K, L

36-inch in diameter capsules, except

the first flight which carried three cap-
sules. One capsule of each flight con-
tains two rhesus monkeys and four ham-

sters. The other four capsules carry in-
strumentation to record the in-flight ef-
fects on the organisms, as well as other
micro-biology and radiation experi-

ments,
Remaining flights are expected to take

place at weekly intervals. The flights
employ balloons measuring 300 feet in
diameter with a capacity of nine million

cubic feet of helitm~, and stand 380feet

tail, the largest ever used for such work.
At the Center, Donald E. Warner,

Technical Assistant lethe AssistantDi-

rector for Life Science, monitored pre-
launch and flight activities for the first
test.

Civil Service

Inspection Team

Visiting Ames

Representatives from the U. S. Civil

Service Commission, San Francisco

Region, began a 3-week inspection visit
here on July 16. The Commission in-
spectors will be available to receive
pertinent information from both indi-

vidual employees and employee repre-
sentatives July 23, 24, and 25. For an
appointment call Betty Thomeen, Per-

sormel Division, ext. 411.

DR. EGGERS
(Continued from Page 1)

principles on which the B-70 lgaC~

bomber is based were eoneeivedl~’I~
Eggers and worked out in detail ~,1

research scientists under
ship. He has made basic
to hypersonic flow theory and to~e~

derstanding of spacecraft motiO~
heating during atmosphere entrY.

has also conceived and d

eialized research equipment,
hypersonic wind tunnels
phere Entry Simulator.
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R0nald Gerdes Participates

In Apollo Lunar Studies
Ronaid M. Gerdes, Ames aerespace

e~:gme.er and pilot, recently pa:rNci-
: ~ed it,, Apollo lunar landing simulution
tud;e: at the Columbus (Ohicy) Division

: \orthAmerican Aviation, Inc. INAAL
:: :tddJtion, he ~as afforded the oppor-
:anit~ to fly the d3 namic flight simulator
:cx! d:scussed some of the problems as -

<,crated with all ~weather lo~-level ra -

¢:‘‘ :mv~gation.
T h- objectives of the simulation treed-

main-stream Apollo) were to de-
:’nn[r~e the suitabilit3 of a modified
::=o(’s position and the arrangement for
ex:~k !mE the pilot tc perform a soft iand-

:::g tait[ated from a laOci-foot hover po-

:vJ0n, Ofparticularinterestweresueh
->ct.-: as descendthg straight doun
,v; >La> traversing , ’back" one mile to a
]Jrv~ musl) picked spot, value of extern-

’]ts!;|:|>. minmmn~ instrumentation

[~erf<‘‘rming satisfaetor3 landing,
[si~he]’alll CO[ltl’O] modes. Cll]d actuator

:’n r:~cteristic s,
~h< [ixed -base cockpit of the simu-

:for represented the landing position

~:LL~;~- The lunar surf.ice was yielded

ii!"’[Lg~l a [tvpieal Apollo window, using

cl >ed _circuit TV presentation. Aud

Pi| ~t’s task ~as to hind at a des/g-
ZpOl ,un the ]unar surface as quick-

:~id meuralel 3 as possiMe. In de-

this simulated hmdthg I{onald
said, "It was somewhat sur-

~d~ing to me that the iandingwas sJmJ-
a’ to kUMinga helicopter on I<arth. And
}1 SPe<a| importance, the landing spot

to he kept in view at all times."

k:eording to Mr. Gerdes, theobser-
resulting from his simulation

~tUdies pointed toward the feasibility of
l~l/tar excursion type of veilicle as ;re-

by NASA for the Apollo lunar
adiag missions.

Ames Scientists to Present Paper at

Institute of Aerospace Sciences Meeting

Charles W. Harper
Melvin SadotI

A paper entitled "Critical Revie~ of

Piloted Flight Simulator Research,’ is
to iJe presented t b Melvin Sadoff and
Charles V,. Harper, Ames scientists,

before the Seattle Section Meeting of
the b, stitute of Aerospace Sciences on

August 10, at FortLawton, V, ashington.
The presentation will examine the re-

suits of a number of piloted simulator

investigations in order to assess the u-

tility of simulators for defining and
solving pilot-vehicle integration and
control problems of interest for vari-
ous t3pes of aircraft and spaeecr~fft.

Comparative appraisals, obtained in
various ground-based simulators and in

flight, are used to indicate the degrees
of simulator sophistication required;

that is, the visual and motion informa-
tion cues needed for routine handling-
qualities, evaluations, and specific con-
trot problem research on conventional

and ,advanced vehieles,
Mr. Sadoff, Research Scientist of the

Flight and S3 stems Simulation Branch,
has been associated with the NASA and
its predecessor agency, NACA, since
194a. He has specialized in research on

ai rcrM’t loads, stability and control, and
most recently m the problems of human
pilot response. The results ofhiswork
appear in some 20 technical publications

of which he is author or co-author.
Mr. Harper, Chief of the Full-Scale

and Systems Research Division, has

been associated with NASA and its pred-

ecessor organization since 1941.
Mr. Harper is an internationally re-

nown research administrator whose

areas of activit 3 currently include ad-
vanced flight simulation of both aero-
nautiual and space vehicles, stabiliza-
tion and control systems for satellites,

g~idanee and navigation research for
lunar flight, research an supersonic

transport problems, and research in the
V/STOL aircraft field. Mr. Harperhas

in his present ~inee 1959.
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pe,.sonnel-ly Speaking

THE WAXING CRESCENT MOON

The New Moon, with its muted bril-

liance, presents the most pleasant lunar

observing. Objects on the terminator

stand out in bold relief and seem in 3-D.

The ’ ’old moon" can be seen in the "new

moon’s arms " by" light reflected from

the Earth. And, if there is a brilliant

planet near the new moon in the evening

twilight, we get an ’;out-of-this-world"

feeling as we look.

The accompanying picture and sketch

will be helpful in learning the man)’

names included on this portion of the

moon. There are many more names

than we could list in several issues of

The Astrogram, but we will discuss a

few as we continue.

Look especially for the small Maria

(Seas}, Mare Spumans, the Sea of Foam,

the somewhat ill-defined sea to the west

of Mare F oeeunditatus; Mare Undarum,

the Sea of Waves, the small dark area

west of Firmieus and Apollonius; and

Mare Anguis, the Serpent Sea, a long

vaIley-like depression close to Mare

RULES OF CONDUCT FOR NASA EMPLOYEES

Several sections of the NASA Management Manual pertaining to Rules of Conduct

for NASA Employees were distributed to all Ames employees inFebruaryof this

year. The subjects covered in these seetionswere "Conflict of interest Statutes,’,

"Outside Employment," and "Financial Interests and Investments." The last sec-

tion, "Financial Interests and [nvestmenta," was recently revised and the revised

copies were distributed to all employees several weeks ago. All NASA employees

should be completely familiar with these subjects and the manner in which these

regulations may apply to them personally.

These NASA Management Manual Instlnaetions have been incorporated into ;he

Ames Procedure Manual as Section 220, Conflict of interest instructions. Additiotl-

al copies of these instructions may be obtainedfrom the Employee Relations Of-

rice, extension 336, Room 114, Administration Building.

Crisium. Look also for the Palude, Pal-

us Somni, the Marsh of Sleep, the well-

defined area to the southwest of Mare

Crisium, described as golden brown in

color.

We will discuss IVlaro Austraie, Mare

Smytii~ Mare Marginis and Mare Hum-

boldtianum --the areas beyond the usual

visuM 50 percent of tbe surface that are

exposed under various conditions --

later when we talk about libration°

G I ...... // ~i ol ~’
I /-/-~ ........ Z"’7"

o q

l : : : >.Y~°,:. ~ , .

k\,% ~, .......

THE WAXING CRESCENT MOON(Photo may be usedas reference for future

Astrogram articles by The Astroventurer)

GOLF
..... by Ruth Richardson

Pajaro Valley Country Club at Watso~-

ville was the site of the July tournamen:

for members of the Ames Golf CLub.

Play for the day was a point par tourna-

ment.

First flight honors went to’Debb}/:De

Bevoise, with Otto Meclder, seeon&

Howard Matthews, third, Bruce TiMing,

fourth, A1 Petretti, fifth, and A1 Puccin-

elli, sixth.

Joe Quartuccio took first place u: tr, e

second flight, Carol Tinlingwas secenL

Herb Pankratz and Phil Johnston

for third and fourth places, and

Kelly and Gary Bowman ti~

sixth places.

In the hole-in-one contest Frank LaZ-

zeroni was nearest the pin.
The next tournamentwill be played a~

Hillview Golf Club on Augn

off time starting at 7:00 a.m. Ths wili

be a Flag Tournamentlnthree flights"

should be fun for everyone.

I

Ii~m 10~



RaJph Sutton Member

of Recent Search Party
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Ralph E. Sutton (Elee MechComp), 
member of the local Loma Prieta rock
clim]yers, was one of 30 members of the

Sierra Club called on recently to join an

L;rganized search in Kings Canyonfora
missing Bay Area youth.

Flown into Simpson Meadows by mitt-

tar3 helicopter, the group combined
!heir mountaineering and rock climbing
talents to make a thorough search of the
:.rea. They remained in the search area
~ul hope for the boy vanished (four

day~), then helicopters returned to fly
laem back to their home stations.

The Sierra Club, a dedicated group of
forest conservationists, are taught the
art of teelmieal rockclimbingas well as
~.ffe mountaineering procedures. Train -
i:.g sessions are supplemented by field
tr:ps in the local area and keep the
members always prepared for an offi-
’~ial search.

_ iring, s
..... hy Sharon Scharmen

Btck from Tahiti, Moorea, and Beta
Bora is HELENDAVIES (Personnel Of-
feet) who spent four wonderful weeks in

~ese dream islands. She was entranced
I~" !among other things) the Tahitian
nmsic -- she brought back some Tahiti-

x~ records which she hopes her neigh-
kr~ are enjoying as muchas she is...

’~0u happen to see ELSIE BAXTER

~ingaround with a dazed ex-
pressi~.m on her face, it’s because she
J:,~s iusl purchased a new 1962 Thuader-
krd --white with gorgeous tourquoise

:!~h0istery. Elsie is thrilled beyond
"~:’ds aith this dream come true.

,a. sea ~as the vacation spot for
),IILI)RED & BILL WARREN(Pers. 

) a couple of weeks ago. They
P:tefied a tent and behaved like weather-

men enjoying ever), beaut(-

of that country.’ Having spent
one week camping out, the.,,, have

to return and spend more
< the wide open spaces .... Two

~:<ock feedings are in order for the fol-

families: HENRI" HANSER( Res
’;’a p Eng) and wife have a new baby g rl

¯ <m July 20 at Sequoia Hospital.
,arch Louise weighed a dainty, 7 lbs., 10

ozs ..... CLYDE ALLEN (12-
a0t} and hiswife, Dorothy, have adopt-

a baby girl who was born on June 6.

Joann weighed 7 Ibs., 14 ozs. and

A -MEMENTO OF HAPPY DAYS AT AMES . . . was presented to Mrs. Violet A.

Anderson (Airc Insp} on the occasion of her retirement on July 13. The model of
the F " ~At-o is a reminder of the earl> test-flights of that airplane at Ames, and
the thousands of replacement parts that were shipped here with it. As Mrs. An-
derson identified parts and set up a comprehensive supply system her interest in

tile plane gre~ and her one wish was to have a model. Here, Raymond E. Braig,
Assistant Chief of Technical Services Division, grants the wish at a far~’ell
ceremony.

Recreation Roundup
..... by Vicki Maiates~

TICKETS ARE SOLD OUT for the Giants-Dodgers baseball game on Sunday,
August 12. For those who are taking the beat trip to Candlestick Park, the boat
uilI leave the Redwood Cit) pierat10:30a.m. - sharp! All-day parking has been
arranged for your ears... If you are interested in more trips of this type contact
Jim Patterson (EIB), ext. 565.

AMES BRIDGE CLUBV, INNEHS on F’l’ida>, July 20 ~ ere: Mrs. Arthur J. Kaskey
and Mrs. Fa) Hickok tied with Alan Levin and Ron Kauffman for first and second;
Mr. and Mrs. John Aaderholm, third.

CHORAL GROUP REHEARSALS .ARE EVERY TUESDAY NOON, 12:00 to 12:30,
in the basement of the Instrument Research Laboratory

A Reminder.
Xerox reproduction equipment is a-

vailable in the 3.5-Foot Building, Room
°09, as well as in the Administration
Building. Persons located closer to the

3.5-Foot Building may find it a definite
advantage to use the Xerox equipment
there. Contact ~aalter Krumm, Room
211, or the receptionist to obtain a key
to Itoom 209.

was 21 inches long. Clyde took two
weeks annual leave for the purpose of

loving and spoiling her and did a ve~"

thorough job of it. Clyde’s first com-
ment on returning to work was, "Why
didn’t you tell me the 2:00 a.m. feeding
meant from 2 till 4 ?

Moon Flight Control

Center at Houston
NASA Administrator James E. Webb

announced recently that the eontroI cen-
ter for manned flights to the moon will

be located at the NASA Manned Space-

craft Center in Houston, Texas.
The $30 million Mission Control Cen-

ter will be used to control Gemini and

Apollo operations just as the Mercury
Control Center, Cape Canaveral, Flori-
da is the nerve center for Project Mer-

cur3, flights.

The Center, including its computer

complex, COmmunications center, flight
simulation foe(liD’ andfiightoperations
disptays~ is planned to be operational in
1964 for Gemini fli
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NASA Selects Saturn

Launch Complex Design

The Advanced Saturn launch vehicle --

completely erected and checked out --

will be carried vertically to its launch

pad by s 2500-ton crawler vehicle, it

was announced recently by NASA Head-

quarters.

The decision for the crawler method

of transporting the 350-foot Saturn

C -5’s was made by D. Brainerd Holmes,

NASA Director of Manned Space ~light, q

on the recommendation of Dr. Kurt H.

Debus, Director of NASA’s La’unchOp-

erations Center.

The 7.5 million pound thrust Saturn C -

5 is assigned the manned lunar landing

mission using lunar orbit rendezvous.

Launch site for the C-5’s will be Com-

plex 39 in the new NASA area northwest

of Cape Canaveral, Fla. The area will

cover some 30,000 acres includingsafe-

ty zones.

A major clement of Complex 39 is a

vertical assembly building with bays for

the assembly and check out of six C-5’s

at once. The building --48 stories high,

more than tg/o city blocks long and 230

feet deep ~ will completely enclose the

rockets during prelaunch activity. It

will be 150 feet higher than Florida’s

tallest building, the Dade Counh: Court-

Seth Anderson Judges

World Record High Jump

The recent United States-Russian

track meet at Stanford Stadium produc-

ed world records as predicted. Of spe-

cial note was the record set by Soviet

high jumper Valeriy Brumel when he

edged over the cross bar at 7 feet 5

inches, adding a half inch to his own rec-

ord.

On hand to make the official measure-

ments of this world record jump was

Seth Anderson (FSS), judge of high jump

activities at the meet Seth has volun-

teered his services as assistant gvm-

nastics coach at Stanford University. for

some 15 years and he is afamiliarfig-

ure at the AAU meets in the Bay Area.

house in Miami.

Specially constructed roadways for the

crawler will join forward pads and the

assembly building in the rear.

The crawler is 130 feet long and 115

feet wide and wilt move on eight tank-

b’pe treads. It will be driven by electric

motors powered by d~esel-driven gen-

erators.

Work on the complex will begin next

month and the first launch is planned for

1965,

TWONEW STARS.. in the Ames Bridge Club are Lu Cicolani (left} and George

Callas (right}, bothofGuidance andControl Branch. Here, they are givingopponent

Jessica Gaspar (Struct Dynam) and partner some stiff competition. The two new

champs have improved their game so much during the last few weeks that they are

hard to beat, and they can testify that playing duplicate bridge really improves

one’s game. They walked away with the masterpoints on July 6 with a whopping

score and beat all competition the nextweekwith a 71.4 percent game --and that

is really good! George and Lu will take on all challengers at the Friday evening

games.

WaHtAds
For sale - Kitchen tablewith four c~alrs, aLrelier, aa~

~o).’s be0~’oo~rl set with ~-dra’~’er chest. Make t>ffer,

Call ES 7-5559.

For sale ~ Sheraton drr~)l~af n~ahl~gm~~ talol~witn p~

a~d rn~tching ~fffet~ D anc~J~ Ph:,ffe ¢lrurn top tahl~ i~

rnahogany~ Formic~kitchentable~’ithfour ¢hai~ I~lLl~

Sybil ll~ato~ Da ~7~1~

model 12 v~t~ good condi|i~n~ ~t~|pr~ce~$~9~5~ f~

~alea~ $20~ ~a~I ||~ T~r~er, YC 7~|~

infr~r~lJ broiler~ ~x~||en~ e~nditi~l~ C~l~ ~di~V~!

son~ 94~5~50~

For sale 1956 ~lymo~an ~av~y~ ~aoor~ ~e~

~un~

F~r sale ~ 1~5~ a~ickSpecia~ Ha~dtop~ G~ |r~ll~l~!~

~ation~ $~5~ Call John Si~k~ P~ 5~2,3~9~

~tew V~% ~ ~3 ~1~ blook pr~ceL ~l~~ r[li~ ge ¯ ~x/~(~/~ ¢~

dili~n~ Ca!l J~a~ ~hffer~ 7~334~

For s~l~1959C~di~lac~ed~nDeVi|~e, Cal~S~ ~

For ~al~ ~ l~50Che~ale| I~o~’~rgiide~ Go~d~e~,n~

~ke~ ne~ ba~cer~ ¯ ~ & It ~ork~g. ~len, ~ ~f ~

~ran~p~rta~io~en~ ~2~5~ C~|lMikeBa~er~’~ ~i~~

~or ~1~ ~ 1959 Fla~ ~i~ne~m~ 41~ mil~s~gal~ ~

i~gs/~ee~ end~

For re~ ~ T~roorn ca~ln~ |~i~ i.~tlk~ ~ ~i~~

1 ~ clue to e~rgenr.~ ca:n~’~ll~ti~rL $fi~ ~,~r~ ~ek~ ~i

Folm~ ~ ~ ~g~a~ ~a~ in~ri|~d ~ ~ ~Do~d ~¯ M~ i,~!~

lan, O~ 2 T~lrd A~e~ ~ M~e~ ’~ Cal~ ~ !~r~

Take Part

Bond ;rive!

 
DEFEND
FREEDOM
BUYU.S.
SAWN 
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Johnson Appointed

Attorney for Ames
Hirschie J. Johnson has been appointed

Attorney for Ames Research Center,
Dr. Smith J. DeFrance, Director, an-
nounced last Thursday {August 9}.

This position was recently established
at Ames to facilitate the handling of
legal arrangements for the Center’s
rapidly expanding activities. Johnson
~ill advise the Director and his staff on

contract negotiations, procurement,and
other legal matters.

Mr. Johnson, a nativeofSan Antonio.
Texas, is the former legal advisor for
she National Bureau of Standards in

~ashinglon, D. C, He has alsoserved
in the Office of the Chief Counsel for
t~e Department of Internal Revenue, and

~.~ Assistant Attorney General for the
iCate of Texas.

He was educated in the San Antonio
pubhc schools and at the University of

¯ Texas. He is married to the former
Eele~ Randle of Monroe, Louisiana, and
ti~e} have four children, Tom, 20, Mary

Eile~, 18, Margaret, 13, and Carl, 8

Dr. Haymaker Attends

international Congress
Dr. Webb E. Haymaker, Assistant Di-

reeler for Life Sciences, represented

’.he ~’enter recently at a meeting of the
~ecc~xd International Congress of Radi-
~ti0~ Research at Harrogate, England.

Dr. Haymaker presented a paper en-

Degeneratmn and Regeneration
~’~ M}elinated Fibers inthe Cerebal and
Cerebellar Cortex Following Damage
~r0rn Ionizing Particle Radiation." He
~ls0 Participated in a special discussion

~ PrOton and other high-energy parti-
cles.

(Continued on Page 2)

Student Summer Employees and Shell

Merit Fellows Tour Center Facilities
Ames student summer employees

joined with Shell Merit Fellows from

Stanford University- recently for an ori-
entation program and tour of Ames fa-
cilities.

Dr. Smith J. DeFrance, Director,
welcomed the group and expressed

NASA’s interesl in encouraging scien-
tific careers for youngstudents through

their teachers, and reaffirmed the Ad-

ministration’s interest in assuringthat
the summer employees learn as much
as possible about our Government,

NASA, and the mission of Ames Re-
search Center.

The annual summer employee pro-
gram at Ames, like other agencies, af-

fords the student-employee a better un-
derstanding of Federal service and the
many advantages and benefits thatitof-
lets. Ames is heavily involved in the
space program, and in addition, aero-
rmuties. Career opportunitieshereare
many and varied, and work environ-

ments are highly suited to scientific

( Continued on Page 4 )

Three residents of Hawaii held an impromptu reunion at Ames recently when
student summer employees joined with Shell Merit Fellows for an orientation and
tour. Mrs. i " ~"ris ]~ ukm of Honolulu, a teacher at Kalani High School, and Dennis S.
Miyoshi {left} of Lihue, Kauai, a summer employee at Ames, met on the tour. In
1956, Mrs. Fukui coached Mr. Miyoshi for the state-wide finals of a speech con-

test, and had not seen him since thattime. Lloyd Morinaga (right) of Hilo, also 
summer employee at Ames, explains the function of the 9-by7-Foot Supersonic

Wind Tunnel
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personnel-ly Speaking
THE MOON

PETAVfUS, mentioned briefly in the

first of this series, is one of the finest
objects on the moon. It measures 100

miles from north to south. Its wall is
divided by many valleys. In the eenter of

its vast plain rises a mountain 5000 feet
high. A straight line radiates fromthe
base of the mountain and extends south-

east to the wall of thecrater. This line
is actually a great cleft, and may be seen
with a small telescope. The formation of

these clefts is analogeusto ourwestern
canyons.

THE U. S. CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT SYSTEM

(This is the first of a series of articles on the U. S. Civil Service Retirement
System)

The Federal Government’s retirement system for its employees is one of the
best features of its modern employment system. A modest deduction from each
paycheck gives you protection in case of disability, will provide for your family
in case of death, and will pay you an annuity in later years. You should acquaint

"yourself with what you are entitled to as a member of the retirement system.
Your retirement deductions are 6 1/2 percent of your salary, and each agency

pays into the retirementfund an amount equalto each employee’s deductions. This

money, together with the interest it earns, is used to help finance the retirement
system.

WHEN YOU MAY RETIRE

You MUST retire at age 70 after 15 or more years of service.
You MAY retire at the following ages with at least the amount of Federal Serv-

ice shown:

MARE FECUNDITATUS, or Sea of
Plenty, diamond-shaped and south of

Mare Cristum, is now visible. Itis 640
miles from north to southand 415 miles
from east to west, a total of 1600000 sq.
miles. At Vendelinus iris only 132 miles

wide with peaks on either side to 5400
and 3300 feet. Due to the rapid curva-

ture of the globe, these peakswouldnot
be in sight of each other. (The horizon
is about six miles away from a person
standing at sea level on earth. On the

moon, ff one could find a flat place, the
horizon would be one and one half miles
away.)

Look for the two small craters, MES-

SIER and PICKERING on Mare Fecundi-
tat’as. Two slightly diverging streaks
run east from these that look like a com-
et tail. under

Earliest Years of Remarks
age service

62 5

60 30

55 30 Annuity reduced for age.

50 20 Must be involuntarily separated;
annuity reduced if under age 60.

any 25 Must be involuntarily separated;
annuity reduced ff under age 60.

any 5 Must be totally disabled

Most military service counts towards retirement, but in all cases an employee
must have had atleast 5 years of civilian service in order to be eligible for retire-

ment.
(The next issue will continue with "How Annuities Are Computed.")

the proper lighting it appears as though

a mass hit Messier and came out atthe
crater Piekering, splattering along the
surface to the east.

ENDYMION(Mythical), a great crater,

78 miles in diameter on the northwest
limb of the moon.

DR. HAYMAKER

(Continued from Page i)

Dr. Haymaker’s contributions in the
field of neuropathology have long been
recognized in world medical circles.
The internationally known neuropathol-

ogist is an authoriW in the fields of
ultrasonic and ionizing radiation effects.
decompression sickness, heat stroke,

hypoxemia (deficient oxygenation of the
and neuroanatemy.

CORRECTION: North is to the top as

the moon is viewed by the naked eye, ~ut
west is to the right. In a telescope, sou~

is up and east is to the right. To make
sure of yourself, Mare Crisium is ont~

western side of themoon, wherethesW
comes up, and Plato is on the north. The

most rugged area of the moon is to the

south.



Dr. Smedal to Present
Paper at Photography-

in- Science Conference

Dr. Harald A. Smedal, Chief of Human
performance Requirements Branch, is

to present a paper at the Photography-
in-Science Conference on August 23, at
t~e Jack Tar Hotel in San Francisco.

The paper, entitled "The Use of Pho -

in Studying Acceleration on
Test Pilots," describes the method of

and recording cellular dis-
the retina of the eye under

dynamic forces.
"In an earlier experiment, " Dr.

3medal explained, "the reflection of a
disc on the cornea was photo-

continuously under steeler-
Careful examination of the films

no distortion of the pIaeido
reflection due to corneal deform-
although at accelerations of more

~g, intermittent wate ring pc cur red
resulted in marked distortion of

piscido disc reflections. This water-

ing, of course, leads to blurred vision
the pilot."

Sponsored by the Biological Photo-

Association and the Universi~"
of the University of Califor-

the conference is designed
0r the professional scientific photogra-

the scientist or technician
uses photography as a tool in re-

~eareh or industry.

The ever-increasing complexly’ of

research has brought about
.~eed for an accurate means of data

and documentation. In meet-
~d photography has become,

a sense, the eyes of science.

C~TRRENT NEWS, a compilation of

items concerning the NASA mis-
i~n, is prepared and distributed by

Headquarters each day. The ma-

appears in daily papers through-
the Country and is timely and in-

Personnei interested in
up-to-date with national views

activities around the country
f~d copies of Current News on file

the Library and the Public Informa-
Office.

Recreation Roundup
..... by Vinki Malatesta
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BASEBALL TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE NOW for the San Francisco-Chicago
game at Candlestick Park on Sunday, September 9, at 1:00 p.m. The price is $4.40

per person and includes round trip transportation and a reserved seat at the game.
Deadline for reservations is September 1. Call Jim Patterson. ext. 565, for details
and reservations.

A HOLIDAY AT SQUAW VALLEY OVER WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY is in the
planning stage. The trip was so successful last year that reservations are being
taken NOW! There is nolimitonthenumber --the more the merrier, For details
concerning the trip call Jim Patterson, ext. 565.

VACATION SUGGESTIONS FROM THE RECREATION COMMITTEE.. A week
end at the Mark Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco, $25. per person, or, a trip to

Hawaii for $224. per person (group reservations are not necessary}. For bro-
chures and further information call Hy Zimmer IAFS), ext. 258.

AMES BRIDGE CLUB WINNERS on Friday, August 3 were: George Lee and
Lionel Levy, Jr. tied with Perry Polentz andFrank Follette for first and second.
Ronald Kauffman and Alan Levin tied with Layton Yee and Harry Bailey for third

and fourth.
No game was held last Friday, August 10, due to insufficient attendance. Since

two games out of the last three have been cai1 off, it has been decided that there

will be no regularly scheduled games on Fridays until summer vacations are
over, We will hold a game this Friday (August 17) and on the following Fridays
only if a sufficient number of bridge players call in to say they will attend. Call

Art Kaskey. ext. 224 or 258, or RonKauffman, ext. 252, if you would like to have
a bridge game this Friday or next Friday. We need the support of the bridge play-
ers here at Ames. Join and support YOUR club!

NEW MEMBERSHIP CARDS for Ames Stamp and Coin Club members were dis-
tributed recently by Gene Lyman (Human Per Req), Treasurer cf the organization.
The cards were designed for the group by Burt White, son of John S. White (Guid

and Cent).

..... by Sharon Scharmen

Next summer is the time scheduled for
the wedding of NEILL PARKIN (Tri-
Aero), one of our summer employees,

and JeAnne Torrey of Pale Alto. They
are both students at Oregon State Uni-
versity’. JeAnne is majoring in home

economics and Neill in mechanical en-
gineering .... Ruth Richardson came
into the Employment Office the other
day wearing a gorgeous leifrom Hawaii
freshly flown in with ELLA STALLINGS

(Contr Admin) who spent the weekend 
the Islands. She brought back leis for
several of the girls, so Ruth said. and
Ella had a wonderful time in Hawaii ....

ED DRAYTON (Math Tab) and his wife
were blessed with a baby boy bern on

July 26. He was christened Anthony
Ray and weighed 5 lbs., 9 oz .... A baby
girl was born to RONALD POPE (Heat

Trans) and his wife on July 21. Aimee
weighed 7 lbs. 8 oz., and was 21 inches

long .... %~ ALTER NcNEILL (FSS) and
his wife, Dorothy, are the proud parents
of their third child and first girl, Susan

Elaine, born July 10, at PaloAlto-Stan-
ford Hospital. Weight, 6 tbs., 9 oz ....
GtL-~CIE PLANCHON (Cafeteria cash-
ier) is quite proud of her son Jerry who

was recently commissioned as a second
lieutenant in the United States A~r Force

upon graduation from Officer Training
School at Lackland AFB. Texas. She
certainl) should be!

An Invitation...

The Model Construction Branchcor-

dially invites all Ames Research Center
personnel to attend a retirement ban-

quet in honor of \Viiliam (Bill) Ward,
Chief of the Model Construction Branch,
on Friday, August 24, at the RedCoach
Inn, Los Gates. Dinner at 8:00 p.m.

For reservations contact Fergus Brown
or Andre Bogart, ext. 234, on orbefore

August 17.
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Science Award Winners on NASA-Sponsored Visit to Ames WaHtAds
For sale - 14-foot aki Ix~at, 2,5 H.P. ETlnraale motor and

trailer. Ezcellent eondiUon. $595. caaa,.~ Halt, AN

6-$33~.

For sale * 1961 V.W.,hkack, radio, elec~ic 8ae gauge,

seat boa. ski rack, clothes rack, W.S.W. Exeenent coo-

dRion. Call Mount~Un View 948-099B,

..........................................

Wanted - To join ride group from vinialty of King a~

Story ][~os~Js. 9 ~ to 4 :O0 shift. Call Phal9 Me~een, ex2,

441 or 378-7Z57.
..........................................

Wanted - Ride from vleinlt~ of Thur~erbtrd Trailer

Court, El Camino near Lawrence Station Road. 8:[)0~

4:30 shift. Call Barbara Carson, A~X 6m3876, or ext. 2?~

..........................................

Lost - Library’ book {~opy one), ~e~fer~, Howard ~.,

Sp~oe Technolo~z, CaLl ext. 202.

National Science Award-winning high school students question Clarence A.
Syvertson (left), Chief of the 3.5 -Foot HypersonicWind Tunnel Branch. Tests of
the Apollo manned lunar landing capsule are conducted in the tunnel. (1 to r} Mr.

Syvertson, Richard Falwell, John TaOoada, and Mr. C. H. Breedlove.

Two winners of a nationwide high
school science contest visited the Cen-
ter for two days reoently as partof their
reward.

Richard Falwell of Bethesda, Mary-

land, and John Taboada of San Antonio,
Texas, were awarded visits to the fa-
cility, as well as NASA Certificates of

Merit, for Space Science proieets xt the
National Science Fair-lnternational held

last May in Seattle, Washington. Young
Falwell’s project was "Spot Cycles of
Jupiter and Saturn" and Taboada’s.
"Cosmic Rays Studied with a Counter
Controlled Cloud Chamber."

Dr. Smith J. DeFrance, Director,
welcomed the students. Then the young
scientists toured the Center and were
briefed on Ames projects by RobertM.

Barnett (AFSL Brent Y. Creer {Human
Sys Eng), Hervey C. Quigley (FSS),
Robert T. Jones (Thee}, Howard K. Lar-

son (Fluid Mech), Bradford H. Wick
{Fluid Mech), Paul F. Yag~ {40 x 80},

and Lester G. Pink-ham (Maeh). The tour
finished at the Lick Observatory on

Mount Hamilton, where Dr. A. E.Whit-

ford briefed the students.
Taboada was graduated from the L.W,

Fox Vocational and TeeDmieal High
School, San Antonio, Texas, and will

enter Trinity University in SanAntonio
in the fall.

Fafwell has completed his junior year

in Walter Johnson High School, Rock-
ville, Maryland. He will complete his
secondary schooling at Phillips Exeter
Academy in the fall.

Both young men expressed their amaze-

ment at the broad scope of activities and
facilities here. They were especially
interested in the development of the

VTOL airplanes and the study of tektites.
Tektites are small glassy bodies con-
mining no crystals, and are beltevedto

be of meteoritic origin from outer space.
They are studied at Ames to discover

atmospheric entry velocities and flight

path angles.
The boys were accompanied by Mr.

C. H. Breedlove of Bethesda, FalweU’s
chemistry teacher at Walter Johnson

High School.

NAMES ORIEN TATIO
(Continued from Page 1)

fields of endeavor. Although their sum-
mer stay is short, it is hoped that the
student-employees will give serious

consideration to a NASA career after
completion of their education.

The Merit Fellowship program, which
seeks to stimulate leadership and im-

prove the teaching of science and mathe-
matics in secondary schools, is financed

by the Shell Oil Company’s foundation.

Safety Shoes Available

Now in Aircraft Supply

Lehigh safety shoes for men are avail-
able now at Aircraft Supply located on
the north side of the Structural Fabri-
cation Shop, second floor.

There are nine different s~’les
and over 70 different styles catalogued
Styles available include sturdy
shoes, oxfords, moeassins, and leather
boots.

According to Jacob C.

Insp), the shoes are sold
prices -- no profit -- and

in stock may be ordered. I
from $7.90 to $11.85 for oxfords
work shoes, and from $14.:
Within a few months safety sh~esfc

women will also be stocked

price will range from $6.95
The Ames Safety Committee er

courages the purchase of safer) shoes:
prevent injuries. The shoes are ~

signed with built-in safety fe~rureS~
sturdy reinforcements thai will

pressures over a ton.
Mrs. Levita Bonnell (Airc asp~isl

charge of the shoe store. Sh~, has$

nouneed that the store will be
Tuesday and Thursday

1:00 p.m. until 3:00 p.m.
details call Mrs. Bormell, ext. 39|

Mr. Smith, ext. 342.
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Edward Belts Retires Afler

Thi¢ly Seven Years Service

A veteran NASA employee with more
zkan 27 years of service will retire to~
mc, rrew (August 31) from Ames fle-
:-earei~ Center.

Edward W. Belts. Chief of the Tech-
nical Services Division, began his ca-
reer with NASA’s predecessor organiza -

::on, the National Advisor; Committee
~0r Aeronautics at LangleY Aeronauti-

ca] Laboratory in 1925. His job was

c’~tJef machinist and assistant to the Shop
[}JvlsJae chief. While still in the east,

: 2’4r. F3etts viewed a machine in Massa-

~MSetls which triggered his pet proj-
~’.’t -- a three dimens~oeal hydraulic

tracer for milling airplane propellers.
g~t kWase’t m~ti11952, when Ames per-
s0rulei developed a wind tu|mel requir-
:ag raaay aluminum blades, that NACA

t~r~eci 50 Mr. Belts for his design. The

machine, the largest of its
i~ the world, mills blades up to

eight feet long. "I gmess every man in

~i Profession thinks of something un-
~rece~leeted he’d like to see construct-
’S," said Mr. Belts, "itwas very satis-

my design become a reality."
{Continued on Page 41

Dr. Charles Sonett Appointed Chief of

New Space Sciences Division at Ames

The appointment of Dr. Charles p.
Sonett as Chief of the ne~ ly established
Space Sciences Divisioe was annotmoed

on V/ednesday (August 29) by Dr. Smith

J. DeFrance, Director.

Dr. Sonetl came ~o the Center from
NASA Headquarters where he was Chief
of Sciences, Lunar and Planetary Pro-
grams. His primary fields of research

are nuclear physics, COsmic rays and

interplanetary eleetrodynamies. He
carried out the first experiments in the

magnetic fields of space and among
these measurements was a firstdeter-

ruination of the interplanetary magnetic
field and a verification of the propaga-
tion ouVa’ard ieto space of solar mag-
netic fields during solar storms. This
experiment was carrmd out on Pioneer
V.

During ~is twoyears at lteadquarters.
Dr. SoneU was a member of the Space

Sciences Steering Committee, and chair-
ed three of its sub committees: Lunar

Sciences, Planetary and Interplanetary

Sciences. and the working group on
Apollo scientific experiments.

Prior tojoiningNASA, Dr. Sonett was

one of the pioneers of the Ramo-V~oold-
ridge Corporation in Los Angeles, and

later transferred to its subsidiar3.

Space TechnoloKv Laboratories, when
that org~anization was establisi~ed in
1957. There he was th charge of the
Space Physics Section and was respon-

sible for experiments on the Able pro-
gram. Coneurrentwith his employment
at STL, Dr. Sonett was a lecturer in

electronics at UCLA.
Dr. Sonett holds a Ph.D. Degree in

Nuclear Physics from UCLA. He re-

ceived his undergraduate degree from
the University of California at Berkeley

m 1949. During WorldWarIIhewas in
the U. S. Arm3" for three and one half
years and served in the European Thea-
ter of Operations.

Dr. Sonett is the author of numerous

publications and has contributed a chap-
ter for ~r 0 books, Advances in Space

(Continued on Page 4)

Ii. S. Civil Service Exam for
Stores AUenden! Announced

The Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex-
aminers, Ames Research Center, has
annoanced that applications for the
Stores Attendant WB-2 Examination are
now bemg accepted.

Applications must be filed not later

than tile close of business September 10,
1962. Applications received after that

date will not be accepted unless they are
received by mail and bear a postmark on

or before the above date.
Copies of the .4xmoaneementwith de-

tailed instructions for filing are posted

on all bulletin boards at the Center.

!!
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Bradford Evans Appointed

Pnblin Information Offieer

The appointment of Bradford A. Evans

as Public Information Officerfor Ames
Research Center was announced recent-

ly by John F. Parsons, ActthgDirector.
Mr. Evans succeeds Daniel S. Wentz

who transferred to NASA’s Langley Re-

search Center last month. He will be
responsible for the public affairs of the

Center.
For the past 15 yearsMr. Evans has

specialized in the field of public rela-
tions based on the behavorial sciences
and communications research. He re-
ceived his Bachelor of Science and
Master of Science Degrees in this field

at Boston University-.

During World War II he served as a
heavy bombardment commander and
pilot. Flying a B-17, he led the Allied

Air Forces on the aerial bombardment
of the St. Benedictine Monastery at Cas-

sine, Italy. Later he was assigned to
Headquarters USAF inWashingtons D.C.
where he was in charge of nil public re-

lations for aircraftresearchand devel-
opment. In 1949, Lt. Col. Evans organ-

ized the first public information pro-
gram at Cape Canaveral and served
there for three years. He was alsoin-
ternational relations officer for the AF

Missile Test Center.
Evans continued his military career

during the Korean Conflict where he was
in charge of USAF and Marine Air Corps
public relations, and served as advisor to

the Korean Air Force. Rethen became
deputy information officer at the Pan-
munjom Truce Talks. Followinggrad-

uation from Air Command and Staff
College, he was assigned as deputy in-
formation officer for the USAF Air Re-
search and Development Command. As

a rated pilot Mr. Evans remained on fly-
ing status until he reverted to the Ready
Reserve in 1957.

Prior to his appointment at Ames+ Mr.
Evans was with Space Technologs’ Labo-

ratories in Los Angeles.
Mr. Evans is a member of the San

Francisco Press and Union League Club,

the Aviation Space Writers Association;
the International Aviation Writers As-
sociation; and Tau MuEpsilon, national

honorary public relations fraternity.
The new public information officer re-

ceived his primary education in Burlin-

game, California. He is marriedtothe
former Dorothy MendumofWestSpring
fietd, Massachusetts. They are now
making their home in Santa Clara.

MORE THAN A CENTURY OF SERVICE TO AMES.. is represented by this

group fromTechniealServiceswhowillretireatthe end of the month. Discussing
future ptans together are (1 to r) Edward W. Botts (37 years), Chief of Technical

Services Division; Ray S. Loucks (20 years),Chiefnf Transportation Branch; Mike
M, Bes (15 years), Maintenance Branch; William W. Ward (21 years), Chief of 

Model Construction Branch; and Tony Sanchez (15 years), Maintenance Branch.

pe,.sonne[-4 Speaking
The discussion of the U. S. Civil Service Retirement System continues this ~’eek

with the subject "How Annuities are Computed."

HO~V ANNUITIES ARE COMPUTED
Your basic annuity is computed on the basis of length of service and ,,high-five"

average salary. Your "high-five" average salary is the highest average basic
salary you earned during any 5 consecutive years of service. Your basic armui~

may be reduced because of retivthgbefore the age of 60, choosing to name a s~r-
river annuitant, or failing to deposit for service during which no deductions were
taken from your salary. It will not be reduced for age, however, in cases of dis-
ability retirement. Ne basic annuity can bemore than 80 percent of your "high"

five" average salary, butyou can increase your annuit) above this amount by ~cl-

untary contributions.
Your yearly basic annuity will be (a) 1 1/2 percent of your "high-five" averag~

salary time 5 )’ears of service, plus {h)1 3/4 percent of your "high-five" sala~
times years of service over 5 and up to 10, plus (c) 2 percent of your ,,high-five’

salary time years of service over 10.
(Examples of computations will be expladned in the next issue)

Morning Colors
At 8:00 a.m. eachmorningthe flag of

the United States is raised above the
Headquarters Building at Moffett Field
Naval Air Station, aeeompanied by the

strains of our National Anthem. Outof
respect for the flag, Ames employees

who may be arriving at the Center at that
time, are re’minded to stop cars and
standfast.

!
Room 108

The
As|rogram Adml~istrat~o~ ~aitd~r~

Phone 31B~i

The A st~agra m i~ aa official publ ~catlon of r~e h#s

~e~earch Center NASA Me[fort Field. CalifOr~’

and is publtshe0 hi-wee!dr m the l~tere~t ~lf h~

empioye~s.

Managing E6itor .... Sra~ WIl~Oa

E~i~r .......... DoL Evan~

~epor t~r s ........ NASA EmpI ~-~ ee~

DeadUae for contributions:

Ttmr~lay helen !~hlieat[~ akat~



Plans for Ames

Givers Fund Drive

Now Underway
Plans are now underway for the annual

Ames Givers Fund Drive set to start the
middle of September. The chairman of
the 1962-63 drive will be appointed by

Dr. Smith J. DeFra~ee, Director, within
the next few days.

The campaign will start the week of
September 10 with the Advance Giving
drive for division and branch chiefs.

The main campaign will begin the week
of September 24.

According to Edward H. Sehnitker,

Chairman of the Board of Directors for
the Ames Givers, a concentrated effort

witi be made by the campaign chairman
md his assistants to contact eli Center
employees. "We want togiveeveryone

an opportunity to participate in this
worthwhile program, and we expect to
l~ve plenty of solicitors to help usdoa
~od job." He went on toexplain,"Tbe
aim of the drive is for 100 percent par-

ticipation. No financial goal has been

set: however, we are striving for an av-
erage of one day’s take home pay from
each employee."

During the drive emphasis will be
placed on receiving a pledge from each
individual rather than immediate cash.
F~rther, donors may designate specific

a~encies to receive their contributions.
’We are only a cotlectthgagency,,, Mr.
5chai[ker said, "and ever~ penn), goes

the charities and commmlities speci-
fied. Our reward is participating in
civic projects."

Roundup
CHORAL GROUP REHEARSALS are

e;ery Tuesday noon, 12:00 to 12:30 in
the Instrument Research Laboratory.

FOR LOYAL AMES FORTY-NINERS,

will be attending the games at
~eZar Stadium in San Francisco, now is

to let us knowifyouwish to go
the games by Charter Bus --charter

must be made well in ad-

BRIDGE CLUB. No bridge games
~ere held on August 17 and 24. The Club

begin regular games starting Sept.
Plan ahead to attend the first game

Fall season and make It a regular
to Join the games often; every Fri-

Open Enrollment for

Group Life Insurance

An open enrollment campaign will
be held during the month of September

to enable Ames personnel, not currently
enrolled, to participate in the NASA
Group Life Insurance Plan. Information
brochures outlining the benefits of this
plan can be obtained from Division and
Branch Offices. A representative of the

Home Life Insurance Co. will beavail-
able to meet with interested employees
by appointment. For further informa-

tion contact the Personnel Division, ext.
412.

GOLF
........ by Ruth Richardson

The monthly tournament of theAmes
Golf Club was held at the Hillview Golf
Course on Saturday, August 18. Play for

the day was a Flag Tournament. There
were three flights with a nearest the pin

contest for each flight.
V¢’inners in the first flightwere Ruben

DeLos Santos, first; Dick Petersen,
second; Paul Barisieh. third; Bruce
Tinling, Ernie Ranstead and Frank Laz-
zeroni tied for fourth place. Ruben De
Los Santos was nearest the pin.

George White took first place in the
second flight, Jim Nelan was second,
Ted Plum, third, and Sam Pitts, fourth.
Ted Plum was nearest the pin.

Third flight winners were Carol Tin-
ling, first; ChuckLavarnwaX, second;

Ed Tischler, third; Herb Pankratz,
fourth; and Ruth Richardson, fifth. Bill
Warren was nearest the pin.

The golfing event of the )’ear will be
held September I5. The Almaden Golf

course will be the site for the Ames.~m-
nual Championship Tournament. Among

these participating will be Dick Peter-
sen, defending champion, and Loren
Bright, recipient of the Director’s Tro-

phy last year.
Make your reservations for the Cham-

pionship Tournament with Jim Nelan,

Dick Petersen, Ruth Richardson, Mitch
Radovich, or Ted Plum.

Competition is running high for the
Vardon Trophy. Leaders are S. Pitts,

68.8; (3. Meckler, 69.8; P. Johnston,
70.0; H. Matthews, 70.3; P. Barisich,
70.5; J. Nelan, 71.0; R. Fahey. 71.2; J.

Bellomo, 71.7; F. Coreini, 71.8; antiC.
Tthltag, 71.8.
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........ by Sharon SCharmen

Back from a quick trip to British Co~

lumbia, is ALBERTA ALKSNE (Theo)
whose purpose was to visither daughter
and son-in-law at the Circle Bar B

Ranch on Lac La Hache. The Circle Bar
B is a working ~attle ranch, but it also
provides excellent accommodations for

the many hunters and fishermen who
flock to the wild and beautiful Caribou
district .... Cupid scores another vic-
tory! Darling DONNA DEVOTO (MZB)
announced her engagement to debonair
David Lombard on Augastll. Thewed-
ding date has been set for December 2 2.

.... Stoekingup on safety pins is DEAN
HARRISON (MRB) and his wife, Betty,
who welcomed baby Richard to their

home on August 19. Richardweighedin
at 8 lbs., 13 and 1/2 oz. --he is their

third child and the first boy.

Goddard Historical Essay

Competition Announced
The opening of the Robert H. Goddard

Historical Essay Award Competition,
the first contest of this kind. was an-
noanced recently by the National Rocket
Club.

The nation-wide competition is open
to any U.S. Citizen and qualified NASA

employees are encouraged to partici-
pate. The award is $200 with an ap-

propriate trophy. Essay themes may
follow any significant aspects of the his-
torical development of rocketry, and as-

tronautics, and will be judged on origin-
alia" and seholarshio.

Rules of the contest specify that es-
says are not to exceed 5.000 words and

are to be documented. The name of the
competitor ks not to appear on the essay,

and each essay must have a motto se-
lected by the author in addition to the

title,
The winner will be announced at the

Dr. Goddard Memorial Dinner in March
of next year.

Participants have until November 1 to
submit their essays to the "Goddard

Historical Essay Contest," c/o Nation-
al Rocket Club, 1745 K Street, NW, Wash-

ington 6, D. C.
For further details contact The Astro-

gram office.

iy’!
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STUDENT TOUR . . A group of students from the greater San Jose area toured

the Center last Thursday {August 18) as a part of the Summer Science Enrichment
Program sponsored by Lockheed Missile and Space Company and San Jose State

College. The program is an experimental pro]oct designed to motivate capable
high school students who lack career goals. The day’s events included a talk by
H. Julian Allen, Assistant Director, and a lecture on the new Apollo Mid-course
Guidance Simulator by John C. Dusterberry, Chief of the Analogue and Flight Sim-

ulator Branch, pictured here. Other areas featured in the tour were the Flight and
Systems Simulation Branch, the Hyperveloci~’ Ballistic Range Branch, Life Sci-
ences, and the Apollo Capsule. Tour guides were Vernon L. Rogallo (Meas Res)

and Roy N. Griffin {Heat Transfer}.

EDWARD BETTS
(Continued from Page 1)

The 37-year veteran was still at Lang-

ley when NACA decided to construct a
West Coast laboratory. He was detach-

ed from his regular duties and was as-
signed the task of planning and select-

ing the machinery necessary for shops
for the new organization, later to be-
come Ames LaboratorY. With the acqui-
sition of machine facilities completed,
Betts came west in May 1940, setupthe

shops and became their first superin-

tendent.
As Chief of the Technical Services

Division, Mr. Bette has supervised ten

different branches. And each branch
helps to provide the "tools " of scien-
tific investigation of space research and

aeronautical programs.
A native of Crisfield, Maryland, Mr.

Botts began his career in 1911, as a 16-
year-old machinist apprentice in the old
Hampton Machine Shop andMarine Rail-

way in Virginia. He learned his trade
well and moved on to jobs as foreman of

automotive and marine repair shops un-

til he joined NACA.

Duringhis many years here, Mr. Betts

has had a hand in the development of all

machines built by the Center’s person-
nel. He leaves behind him the responsi-
bility for the care and maintenance of

ore r two million dollars worth of equip-
ment, but he takes a greater wealth with
him in the good wishes of his many
friends and associates.

DR. SONETT
(Continued from Page 1)

Science, and Space Science, the latter in

press.
He is a Fellow ofthe American Phy-

sical Society, a member of the Ameri-
can Astronomical Society, American
Geopbysicai Union, Sigma Xi, and Com-

mission 4, Magnetospheric Radio of
URSI.

Born in Pennsylvania 38 years ago,
Dr. Sonett is a Californian by choice and
has lived in the southern part of the state

most of his life. He and hiswife,Virginia,
and their two children, Eric, 7, and
Maria, 5, will make their home in Palo
Alto.

Want 4ds
For sale - l~oy’s blueSchwL, lnblcycLe,26-1r, ehv4heela,

$.lpeed coaster ~ake, fro~t wheel eai~er bzake. $15,

Call J~mae~ S~lver, DA 3-1294.

Fo~ sale ~Tifirty~l~chG~ E~electricraage~$12~ Cedl

C~ W~ Deck~ 73~3~3~

For BaLe ~ 195~ SLmsta "n*av~i Tr ~l~e r ~ ~ectr~ br~k~
~le~p~ ~ l~t~ o~xtra~ V~ITgoo~io~- CaLl Art

~a~e~ San ~e ~H ~71~

............ :- .........................

"@ ant,sd - ride from Mr. View to Foot.hiLl Col~e~e Tu~-

d~,l and Thursday eveuln~. C~ae, sisfrom6:45 ~o 9;¢5

p.~n., ~arts Sep~emter iI, can Beverly Blanctmrd

ext. 303, or 967-~30~ ~fter 5:~30 p~m.
..........................................

~n~’~ - Ride from vicinity of 5felting ~oad and Me-

..........................................

~4~m~ - Car ~ol ( drive, ride, exc ha~gel from lr~dn~ 

to~ District, F remcc*t. 7~ to4:~O shift Call Jean(~k

..........................................

Wa~Ze4 ~ TO ~i~ ride group|romvicinit~ of Can’.brian
ps, rk P~azs. ~:00 t~ 4~3~ ~hi~ (:all ~r~ ~a~del[, eXL

274, or ES 7-3060.

San Jose Chorus to

Audition for "Messiah"
The San Jose Municipal

annOunced that the 39th Season mere

bership lists have been opened
December 2 performances of Hande]’

"Messiah," and a May 5 performanc
of contemporary music,
by San Jose composers.

Officials of the group have ex~snde~

special invitation to singers
at Ames to arrange for a
membership in the Chorus.
Center employees who have taken
in the performances in the past i~ ~Ii
Richard O. Pea, instrument Syste~

Development Branch, who has ~ee~

active member with the Chorus for ]
years.

Auditions for membership will

on Wednesds.y, September 5, at 7:00

m., at The Institute of MusiC, I166 ~]a:
tin Avenue, San Jose. Additienala’
ditions will be held at 9:00 p.m.

rehearsals until October I.
Rehearsals will be held

from 7:30 to 9:00p,m. atth

Union Hall, West San Fernando an~!
cust Streets, San Jose.
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1962 Ames Givers Fund Campaign
Ames Represented

Set for Week of September 24
at ICAS Congress

, in Sweden

Ore...
: }

Congress of the International Council of

Ted Plum, Ames Givers Chairman, displays severaI of the campaign posters

taat will be used to help meet this year’s campaign g~ai of 100% employee
~art cipation.

Maurice D. White and Fred J. Drink-
water, [H, research scientists, repre-
sented the Center recently at the Third

the Aeronautical Sciences (ICAS) 
Stockholm, Sweden.

Mr. White presented a paper entitled

"Some Design Limitations of Superson-
ic Transports as Identified in Piloted-

Simulator Studies.’, Authored by. Mr.
White and Richard S. Bray, the paper
describes two piloted simulator studies

that are directed to definingthe handling
qualities requirements for the super-

sonic transport, in one stud3, the sta-
bility requirements for the airplane
in cruising flight were investigated on

simulators having different motion ca-
pabilities. In the second, the landing

performance of a delta-wing canard

supersonic transport was studied on a

(Continued on Page 4)

-~-mss employees will be asked to give
iheir fair share in support of the Ames

3iVers Fund when the campaign begins

of September 24th.
l"t~:d arrangements for the annual

irive Were completed recently when

:heod,~re A. Plum, (Mocl. Const.} was

62 - 1963 Campaign Chair-
b~ Dr. Smith J. DeFrance, Di-

eCt0r. Mr. Plum will be assisted by

selected from organizational
s throughout the Center.

financial goal ]ms been set to meet
Center,s charitable obligations to
local Communities, but an average

)no day’s take home pay from each

would assure that we had
C~ur fair share.

T0 meet the aim of the drive for 100

participation, swilI

stress the acceptance of pIedges and
will work out financial arrangements tc

suit personal budgets of the "Givers."
Donations may be financed in bimonthly
installments or any other payment
schedule that will be most convenient
to donors.

According to Givers Fund officials,
ever}, effort will be made to preserve

the anonymi%: of the donors, and in all
eases, the agency designated on the

pledge card will be honored.

As in the past, it is anticipated that
the largest percent of the contributions

will be designated for the Santa Clara
County United Fund Drive and the United

Bay Area Crusade. Last year some 90
additional agencies were specified by
employees and were paid all stipulated
funds received This

far-flung youth and weffare agencies
from Maine to Hawaii, and west to
Hong Kong.

Solicitors will have brochures ex-
plaining the activities and lists of the
agencies included in the Santa Clara

Count5" United Fund Drive and the United
Bay Area Crusade who will benefit.

Contributions will be used for the
betterment of living conditions for
countless youngsters, the growingpro-
blems of the aged, needy families and

the sick, handicapped, or lonely. Aver-
age people are helped, too, through
youth guidance and recreation pro-

grams. And there are manymore such

organizations - all needing our support.

The Givers Fund is administered by
The ~rd who will

( 4)
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THE WAXING CRESCENT MOON

The phase of the moon presented here

has fewer names to learn than the wan-

ing crescent moon presented earlier.

This is the fine 23 or 24-day crescent

that rises early in the morning and we

see it faintly in the sky during the day~

To see this one properly, one must do

some viewing before daybreak. An ex-

tremely early hour unless one is atrue

lunar observer.

Oceanus Proeellarum, ’ ’The Ocean of

Storms," is the prednminantfeature on

the waxing crescent moon. This is the

largest of the great darkplains,withan

area of about two million square miles.

It is lighter in color than other maria

because of the Copernican, Keplerian

and Aristarchian light streaks which

cross its surface.

Appearing like a bay of Oceanus Pro-

cellarum, Mare Hurnorum or the "Sea

of Moisture," lies to the south. Gas-

sendi, one of the mostbeautiful and im-

portant of the wailed formations, sepa-

rates Mare Humorum from Oceanus

Prooellarum.

The northern extension of Oceanus

Procellarum is called Sinus Roris, or

the "Bay of Dew."

Grimaldi, a great walled plain 120

miles indiameter, and Riccioli, another

walled pIain, are the fine features on the

central east edge of the Moon.

IvlOUNTAIN VIEW OFFERING

]:’ALL RECREATION PROGRAM

The Mountain View Parks and fleore-

ation Department is offering a full sched-

ule of recreation for adults five nights a

week beginning September 17. Acttvi-

ties include basketball, volleyball, bad-

minton, bridge lessons, social and

square dancing instruction, and aperi-

odic ping-pongtournament. A roinimum

fee will be charged for instruction. For

further details call the Mountain View

Recreation Dept., YO 7-7213.

Ames Ai,.ings
RICHARD TATE {Supply} and his fami-

ly ~raveled by trailer to the Seattle

World’s Fair, going on uptoVancouver

and Victoria, British Columbia. From

there they made a side trip to Renowith

nothing to show for it. Washington and

Oregon didn’t have any freeway or traf-

fic problems so itwas pleasant driving..

..The Midnight Strollers are addingnew

members again. A future Library As-

sistant was born to KATHY GONZALES

(Library) and her husband, Anthony. 

girl, Melissa Lee, arrived August 3C

and weighed in at 7 [hs., 9oz....BILLl

NICHOLS (Physics} and his wife, Ruth

welcomed Billy, Jr. on August 27, whe

weighed in at a husk3 8 lbs ..... ROBER?

MORRIS (ESB) and his wife, Diane.are

the proud parents of a son, Erie Rober:.

born at 9:01 p.m. on August 30 at the

San Jose Hospital. Weight, 6 lhs., 110z.,

and 19 inches long ..... Recent];

returned from vacationing in Mi~mesota

is SHIRLEY MARSHALL (Property,--

she visited friends and relatives inth.d

area and toured the Mayo Clinic. She

especially enjoyed the eastern s~ie-q

this ~ear because of the hear3 rahffa!l I

which made the countryside much

er ...... LLOYD SMITH (SSS) is sti!i

recuperating from walking his daughter

down the aisle for her marriage onSa*-

urday evening, September 1. Lloyd said

this is a shah3 experience, espeeiatl3 in

front of so many people’. In fact, the nex:
day he and his wife took off forths E:-

chanted Valley Ranch for a week endef

camping and relaxation¯

NASA Appoints |r, Turner l0

Industrial Applications Post

The appointment of Dr. Howard

Turner of Pittsburgh. to the

Applications Advisory’ Committee oft he
~e5

NASA was announced recently b> .~n

E. Webb, NASA Administrator.

Dr. Turner is vice presidentfor re"

search and development for the Jones

Laughlin Steel Corporation.

The committee on which Dr.

will serve will assist NASA in

the results of space res

to the public through

business and industry. The

Earl P. Stevenson,

and chairman of the board of

Little, Inc., engineering

research company of C~



Pe,.sonnel.ly .Speaking
fhe discussion of the U. S. Civil Service Retirement System continues this week

of annuity computations.

ANNUITIES ARE COMPUTED

Example: An employee retiring at age 62 after 25 years of service with a "high-
lye " average salary of $5,000. His basic annuity would be figured this way:

1i,2 ~$i X $5,000 X 5 - S375.00
i 3,"4 ’,~ X $5,000 X 5 - 437.50

2 ~ X $5,000 X 1 5 - 1,500.00
Yearb’ basic armuity $2,312.50 {$t9~ monthly)

A substitute formula for figuringany part or all parts of the first formula may

,e used. It is 1 percent of the "high-five’average salary plus $25 for each year
service. This formula is usedwhenever it will produce a higher rate of armuity

any part of the first formula. Its use produces a higher rate of armuity only

the lower salary ranges.
example would be a person retiring at age {30 after 30 years of service with

"!figh-five" average salary of $4,000. This is the way his basic annuity would
figured. Notice that the substitute formula is used for the first 5-year period.

is because it is to the employee’s advantage to do so.

; X $4,0001 + $25 X 5 - $325
1 3/4 ~ X $4,090 X 5 - 350

2 ~ X $4,000 X 20 - 1,690
basic annulS-- - - -$2,275 ($190monthly)

]e b.,szc annmtles shov.n ~111 be reduced if, for example, you choose to name a
tcr,:ivor ammitant. (This subjeetwill be discussed in a later issue of The Astro-

~Next issue: "’Minimum Annult) for Disability Retirement"}

Recreation Roundup
....... by Vieki Maiatesta

! FALL WEEKEND ON 7"HE RUSSIAN
can be arranged for $5.00 per

~rson ff 30 or more employees wish to

The Guernewood Park, a resort
offers this budget vacation start-

Jg S~IXember 14 and continuingthrough

23. The price includes

~’?0~lodations in a cabin or hotel room
rida5 md Saturday nights, and a full-
~n% family style dinner on Saturday

i:or daytime recreation there is
’r~ebaek riding, fishing, gulfs and
acing in the evening. Transportation
extra. For details call ely Zimmer,

l~ecreation Committee, ext. 258.

iPtJLiCATION BLANKS forlnvitation
and International Dinner Club

be Obtained from Hy Zimmer. The
Dinner Club hooks are

f~r a $4.95 book, and offer dinners

Lr restaurants from $1.00

up. Books for Invitation Dinners are

$5.00 per person and offer dinners in

Peninsular and San Francisco res-
taurants. The books include 26 free
dinners when holder is aecompaniedby

a paying guest.
THE AMES BRIDGE CLUB will

start its Fall season with a game on
Friday, September 14th, at 7:30 p.m.

in the Ames cafeteria. Let’s have a
good turnout! A rule that will be

followed strictty is that each player
who desires to compete for the monthly

Master Point must have attended at
least one other game during themonth°
A contribution of 50 cents a person is
ulI that tt costs to play. It’s your best

recreation buy !!

GOLFERS ! Reserve September 15 at

Almaden for Ames golf Championship.
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HAIL AND FAREWELL . .. to Bill

Ward, Chief of the Model Construction
Branch as he sets out for a gab’ li2e of

retirement. Artist, world traveler, and
ben vivant, epitomised by the outfit in
which fellow employees decked him at
a recent farewell par~-.

AMES EXHIBITS ON DISPLAY
AT AN TA CLARA COUNTY FAIR

A feature of the industrial disptay at
the Santa Clara Count3, Fair now in
progress in San Jose, is the NASA Apol-
lo capsule. Constructed at Ames to

study crew environment and crew equip-
ment, the capsule is a wooden mockup of
the three-man orbital space vehicle

scheduled to be launched by the U. S. in
1967. It stands 16 feet high and 12 feet

across.

.an additional attraction from the Cen-
ter is a 7-foot model of the 5.1ercu~,
capsule which is exhibited in the L.S.
Marine Corps area.

The annual Santa Clara Coun~ Fair is
held at the Fair Grounds on South First
Street, San Jose. The week-long event
will run through Sunday, September 16.

(
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AMES GIVERS...
(Continued From Page 1)

have two new members this year. They
have been appointed to replace Jc~m F.
Parsons, Associate Director, and John

E. Leveen, Personnel, whese terms of
appointment have expired. They are

Russell G. Robinson, Assistant Di-
rector, and Donald E. Schilling, Per-
sonnel. Other board members are
Edward H. Sehnitker, Chairman, James
N. Gabbard (Maeh), Allan E. Faye, Jr.

(FSS), Ronald i%1. Gerdes (Opr), 
Virginia M. Strader (EIB).

ICAS MEETING . . .
(Continued From Page I)

fixed-base simulator. In the text Mr.
White explained that "configurations
currently being considered for the su-

personic transport are radically dif-
ferent from any now in flight service,

and unusual handlingqualities problems
are predicted.., therefore a require-
ment exists for evaluating the handling
qualtties for the SST’s to determine
acceptable limits."

Mr. Drinkwater’spaper, entitled "V/

STOL HandlingQualities as Determined
by Flight Test and Simulation Tech-
niques," was co-authored by Mr. Drink-

water, L. Stewart Roils, Howard L.
Turner, and Hervey C. Quigley.

In his opening statement Mr. Drink-

water said "V/STOL aircraft are now
emerging from the stage of being inte r-

esting curiosities to the hard realities

of operational aircraft. They have posed
a challenging set of engineering prob-
lems including the severe requirement
for high installed thrust-to-weight ra-

tios, the need for high performance in
forward flight as well as the ability to
hover, and in many cases the need for

complex shafting and gearing in order to
interconnect multiple engines and ro-
tors." The paper continued with data
obtained with the Bell X-14 and com-
pared the study with other flight and
simulator studies including recent in-

formation obtained from the Lockheed
C-130 BLC aircraft and the RyanVZ-3
deflected slipstream V/STOL aircraft.

Mr. White, Assistant Chief of the
Flight and Systems Simulation Branch,
has been associated with NASA and its

predecessor organization, NACA, since
1938. He came to Ames from Langley

Center in 1945.

Board of Examiners Issues Apprentice Exam;

Stores Attendant Announcement Stays Open

The Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex-
aminers, Ames Research Center, has
announced that applications for Appren-

tice, First Year, WB-2, Examination
are now being accepted.

Form 5000AB must be filed not later
than the close of business September 27,

1962. Applications received after that
date will not be accepted unless they are
received by mail and bear a postmark on

or before the above date.

Copies of the Announcement withde-

Waut3ds

tailed instructions for filing areposted
on all bulletin boards at the

Applications for the Stores Attendani

WB-2, Examination will be
until further notice. The decision1
countermand the September
for filing was made as a result of
insufficient number of applications re

ceived to date.
Applications will be

and certification of eligibles will
made as the needs of the service requir~
When sufficient eligibb

due notice will be given and a
will no longer be accepted. The For.~

5000AB cards are available in room 10!
of the Administration Building.

For sale - a~ee[ ironing DearS, adiustabie I]~ight, p~r-

foratefl-tvpe surface. Siandard size. $5.00 Cal! Don

W~cha]l. RE 6-72~0.

]For ~le ~ Ar~r ~n F~’er e~ctric tr~i~ IFro~ti~r~

rJ%an ~od~l ~ %ranBfor m~r ~ LraCkS j :~ c~r~ ~2~--2 p~lr~

bo~i~ ~,e~ ~e~’~ $5~ --~ pair~ bo~in~ ~1~ e~ ~ slig~tl~~

aane~ ~a~ J~ A~ ~71~

F~r ~1~ ~ P~ma~r ~h~ck~’r]ter~lik~ ~ --~ ~ H

L~ad~ ~ ex~as~ i~¢~udi~a sp~e~ ~ha~ger ~n~ ~ig ~a~

~i~ ~r~ ~r~t~ 4~f~ ~ ~-~ftp~rt a ~ ~o~p ~ ~dla~~

~fter 5~0~ p~

mi~ e f ~mr~ ~ clea~er~ ~h~r~ta~, the~m~meter~

Wanted ~Driver~to ~e~ar~c~l~ ~rip~sa ~arde~

~ore~t [’ark ~rea~ a~~.’~. ~lar~ Ca].l B~ z~i~m~ ~:~

~,’~uted ~ T~ J~ ~ar p~l~ Vic~t5 ~ ~| C~per~i~o High

School I~i~le~ ~ ate~ Cr~k R~ds~ O~I~ ~ O~

Free ~ ~51 ~nlm~ ~i~ ~rchas~ ~f good batl~r~ ~

~e~w ~ ~i~e~ ~t~ck~bA~ O~ ~|y~ $~ C~ll Torn

Brent Creer Presents

Paper at Paris

AGARD IVleetlns

Brent Y. Creer, Assistan
Human Systems ResearehBranch,

sented a paper recently at the
space Medical Panel Meetin
visory Group for Ae
and Development, in Paris, Frs~C

The paper entitled ’~A Summar~ on !~
influence of Sustained Accelera[i0~
Pilot Performance and Pilot
gy," was authored by Mr. Crecr

Harald A. Smedal, and Jc

In making
stated that ’ ’one of the
influencing the design of a
vehicle stems from consideratio~ ~ft~
influence of acceleration force~ o~t:"
capabilities of the spacecraft creW." ~

went on to explain, "as a r

consideration, a general
gram to study the effects
tion on the pilot of a space

initiated at Ames the latter part:
1958." Mr. Creer then prese:lte~ ~
most pertinent results

these reseat

cial emphasis on the pilot data p~rfor~
ance showing the

field variables on the pilot

tion.
At the conclusion of the

ing Mr. Creer spent afewdays inp~
and London before returning
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GIVING Through the Ames Givers Fund"Advance Giving" Meeting

Termed Very Sucoesslul

The annual Ames Givers Fund Drive
wa~ off to a flying start last weekwhen

d~vision and branch chiefs made their
ptedgt.s at an "Advance Giving" meet-
i~g, According to Ted Plum, 1962-196a

i mapaign Chairman. the meetingwas
i~gI’,13 successful and he and his assist-
ants anticipate the same enthusiastic

from Ames employees when

ve gets underway nextweek.
i~ opening the meeting Dr. Smith J.
~rance, Director, expressed his

endorsement of this worth-
a!ute program and encouraged the par-
:~apatioa of the assembled group. He
11_,~, ~’alled on them to lend their full

campmgn which starts the
~eek of September 24.

During the question and answer ses-
~on Conducted by Ed Sehnitker. Chair-

of the Board of Directors for the

Givers, emphasis was placed on
of the drive for 100~,empIoyee

ar~ieipation. The figure of one day’s
~ke home pay is suggested as a guide

’ -~<P donors estimate what represents
%it share.,, Each individual must

t<ermtne for himself how generously
Is able to share in the problems of

the underprivileged and the needy
i~o r< eive assistance from the organ-

~’,o~ to which contributions are

8ku’tingaext week, solicitors selected

~rganizational units throughout
(enter will set out to contact each

personally. The group isfutly
to explain the pledge system

tlmy will be well supplied with de-

/
/

THE I:’[RS’I" TOGIVE .... x~as Dr. Smith J. De France, Director, pictured here

as he contributed his "fair share"to the Ames Givers F,mnd at the Advance Giving
meeting held last ~eek for division and branch chiefs. Helen Faber (Audits and
Reports), a campaign assistant, accepts th< don tionas Ted Plum i!eft), campa~g’n
chairman, and Ed Sc[mitker {secona fr~m~ right), Chairman of the Board of [)i-

rectors, wa~t their turn to pledge.

tailed informa~,~oil eunct rn!no agent, los
helped by Ames Givers Ftmd contriba-

tions in the cast

Contributions received now cz>uld rep-
resent an individual’s eomplete effort

for cha ritalble giving both :’%t_~j!}’k and :11

home for the entire year to con e. Fur-

ther, all contributions will go to the ape -
cific charities and eommmuties desig-
nated. And as a reminder, charit~tble
gifts are tax deductible.

Ames Givers Drive

Week Approaches

He\\ MI. CII SHOUI,D YOU GWE?
TIIIS DECISION r<*~ UP TO "YOU’

(~NF: DAY’S T.\KE HOMF !L~,Y 

SI-’GCESTED AS \ MEASL:RE OI"
YOUP, F.’\II{ SHAt~E.

L

:.~ L:



Ames Givers

100c~ PARTICIPATION .... everbody g~ves to the Ames Givers Fund. Elaine
Martin (Center), Employment Branch, was on hand for the Advance Giving meeting

last week to take pledge cards from division and branch chiefs. Here, eager don-
ors Bud Montgomery (AFS}, James White {Instr Div), Curdy Macon (Central Filesh

and Otis Strong (Much Tab) pledge their fair share.

Fund 0 0 0

Givers Fund Assistants

Selected to Aid in Drive

Withthe birgpush now on for the annual

Ames Givers Fund drive set to
next week, eight assistants have

selected to aid 1962-1963 Campaig~
Chairman Ted Plum.

The group, representing organization-

al units from throughout the Center, will
have some 96 solicitors working under

their leadership. The)’ are all geare~

for this one bigdrive and are outto rneet
the am~ of the Campaign for 100% par-

tic ipatiom
Campaign assistants who will lend

heLpmg hand are Abe Brass (Mac~!,
Jack Wyss (StruetDynam). BobGord0n

(Meeh Inst), Bud Montgomery (AF5
Buss Fahe.v (11-Foot), dohn PetermaJ
(Res Equip Eng), Helen Faber,
and Reports), and Waiter Petersen (life

Sciences).

Accounting of Last

Year’s Fund Drive
An accounting of the 1961-t962 Ames

Givers Fund Drive:
Total Pledged S14,050.66

Total Collected &

Dispersed 13,513.41

Many agencies benefited from funds
contributed by Ames ’ ’Givers" --among

them were:
Santa Clara County United

Fund $ 8,611.00

United Bay Area Crusade

{San Mateo Count’) 808.00

Hope (Hospital Ship) 67.00

Health Agencies (exclusive
of March drive) 1,911.00

National SocietS, for the Pre-
vention of Blindness 42.00

National Association for Re-
tarded Children 119.00

Shriners Hospital for Crippled
Children 121.00

The balance ($1,834) was distributed

to some 86 additional agencies including ~",~tW~lPo ¯
the Crusade for Freedom, Care, Friends %i"" -
Communi~’, KQED, Father Flanagan’s

Boys Home, American Legion Rehabili -

ration Fund, the Sierra Children’s Home,
and many more.

The various communities and counties
designated by Ames employees on their

mdividual pledge curds were credited
with contributions as listed above and
shared in the distribution of the $13, 514.

41.

Early Returns in

from Advance
Givers Meeting

The results to date of the Advance Giv-
ing drive for division andbranchchiefs
trove ~een tabulated. Seven% -five per-
cent of the group have pledged and the

average donation exceeds the Center’s
average of one day’s take home pay.

LET’S NOT MONKEY AROUND

make your pledge to the Ames Givers
Fund now. Your fair share (one da?~
take home pay suggested) will help Eo"
meet the many human needs. And Mode[

Shop employees who volunteered our
poster model assured us this monk<’

"wooden" give us a bum steer!

.GIVE YOUR FAIR SflA
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lines Givers Fund Drive
’Off and Running"

",m, t~ -six Ames Givers Fund solk’i-

.Itended a hriefingon Tuesday in
for the annual fund drive.

:,t.:st soeaker ~as Mr. Walter Kerl,

executive on loan Iv) the Santa
: r:i (c~unty Lnited Fund Drive. Mr.
~q’: d~sc’ussed the background of the
~i~:l ~ ,:’rganizatiol? and stressed that it

:~ ~,rganized on sound principles. And
,anization for "givers"--not

." tie re-empi~asized the,

c:,t::i g:cit "this IS an opportunity to ae-
’a)nmlumt5 responsihiht3 and to

:I:., i):l F fello~ RlaUl. ~

I it .xFnc e driYe ~Aas off and running

- .-:>’,~ as the meeting adjourned. So-
flew., started their rounds ,~ ith the
r,,, ’100 percent alld generouspar-

]Zii!:cm.’~ Tids can be fulfilled if
v:’,, {,n’ at ..\mrs w i 1 ] take pa rt anti give

"’[:it Y sha l,eo,~
i: ~our chance h, helD the chari-

e~ of :,,ou -- choice and m }our d~-

,)nln]Llnit~.

Survey in Progress

~’ ~g’. survey which started on Tues-

;~ !beptemher 251 i.- currently being
Iduct~,d by the Center. Results of the
ru-, ",~il] be used to adjust the pay

:<u> ~ trade and craft employees to

:~g ti:4m into line with theprevailing
;~" IJ!id to employees in private in-
h’5,

.t~x(5 lu bet~geonductedlointly
It: :> I~ureau of L, al×~r Sla*tistics and

’JVP~rtruent of Defense. Several
"re}levees are participating in

" a2""{?x ;is daLR collectors and some
firna hi the Bay Area will be con-

{;’ collect data.
{qlcetive date of any adjuMment

I i, nu later than December 9.

NASA Names Nine New .Space Pilots
for Space Fhght Missions m the Future

The NASA Manned Spacecraft Center From these nine and thepresent seven

recently named nine new memlzers to, its
flight test personnel pool. The~ have
been assigned to a comprehensive train-
ing program at the Center desig’ned to

prepare them for possible spare flight.

The ne~ fIigllt test personnel are:
Neill A. Armstrong, Air Force Major
Frank Borman, Navy Lt. Charles Con-
rad, Jr., Nav3 gt. Comdr. James A.

Loveli, Air Force Capt¯ James A, Me-
Divitt, Elliot M, See, Air Force Capt.

James A. Stafford, Air Force Capt. Ed-
ward H. White, iI, and NavyLt. Comdr.
John ~A. Young.

astronauts will come flight crews for
future space flight missions.

Dr. Robert R. G~iruth, director of the
Manned Spacecraft Center, who an-

nounced the names of the nine, stressed
that the :~eu test pilots wilI not all neees-

saril3 participate in actual space flights.

’ ’Assigntnents to flight crews," he said,
’"will depend upon the continuingphysi_
cal and technical statas of ti~e individu-
als COncerned and upon the future flight

schedule requirements., ’

"The neu flight test personnel will,
IContmued on Page 41

VISITORS TO AMES... From the files of John Dusterberrv, Chief of the Alga-

log and Flighl Simulator Branch, this photograph of a group from the Air Force
Aerospace Research Pilot School, Edwards AFB, taken September 25, t961, as
they ~ere briefed on an Ames simulator by (left) Vernon E. Nicholson (AFS).

Little did the) M~ou that within a year Vao members of the group. Capt. James A.

McDivitt (seated in the simulator} and Iqajor Frank Box~man {far right), would be
tapped for training as astronauts. Others m tile group from Edx~ards are (l to r)
William Schweikhand, Lt. 3oh~ Davis, and Major Arthur an
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KNOW THE MOON

Lihration Areas

The two movements of the Moon ---ro-

tation on its axis and revoluttonaround

the Earth --contradicts the old saying

"the Moon always keeps the same ’face’

The elliptical nature of the moon’s dr-

bit gives Its motion a greater than aver-

age velocity at perigee (when the moon 

is closest to earth} and a slower than

average velocity at apogee lwhen the

moon is at its greatest distance from the

earthL If the moon is moving more

slowly than average, the earth gets a-

head of it and we are able to see farther

around the leading edge. When the moon

moves faster at perigee it gets ahead of

the earth and we can see farther around

its trailing edge. Beeausewe see 50per-

cent of the moon at any one time, the

the extra areas exposed by this behav-

ior are called "lthration areas" --li-

bration in lo~tude.

A second type of libration results

from the inclination of the lunar equator

to about 6 1/2 degrees to the ecliptic and

i I/2 degrees to its orbit. As a result

we see "over the top" of the moon as

its northpote is tipped earthward to give

us a view beyond, and a half a revolution

later letting us see under the moon a s its

south pole is tipped toward us. This is

the libration in Latitude.

One of the librations is due to the

earth’s own rotation, which carries an

observer halfway around the world in

twelve hours, thus allowing him to view

the moon from positions far enough

apart to show slightly different hemi-

spheres. This is the diurnal libration.

The earth follows an elliptical orbit

so that it slows down in its motion at

aphelion and speeds up at perihelion,

this, when added or subtraetedfromthe

moon’s motion, can expose an extra

area of the moon.

All this, plus other small librations,

adds up to allow us to seeabout 59 per-

cent instead of 50 percent nfthemoon’s

surface.
We see objects at the moon’s edge

tangentially as the librations allow us

to see. We also see into areas which

we would ordinarily see only the side of.

And too, this leads us to speculate that

the "other" side of the moon may not

be too different from the one we see.

~iot L~ F e S.

A CHILD’S-EYE VIEW OF THE SPACE .AGE... Second graders at the Laureoh

School in San Carlos have shown remarkable awareness of the nation’s space eifcrt

The Ames Public Information Office recently sent a packet of brochures and pic-

tures to their teacher, Miss Susan Strong. Last week 27 "Thank you" letters, one

from each child in the class, arrivedatthe Public Information Office. Each let~2r

included a drawing by the child of his concept of some phase of space activity, a~

well as a brief ~aessa~. Two of th~ letters are shown here.

Limited "Open Season" on
Health Benefits Program

Ames employees covered ~ the Fed-

eral Health Benefits program will be

able to make limited changes in their

health plan during the period October 1

through 15, it was am, m~aeed recently

by the U. S. Civil Service Commission.

Changes permitted are: Employees

enrolled for self only may change to a

self-and-family enrollment but they

may not change plans or options. And

secondly, eligible employees who have

not been enrolled in a plan under the

program at any time during the period

from May 1, 1962, to September 30, 1962,

will be given the opportunity to enroll.

To assure that alt eligible Center

employees are aware of the possibility

of making these limited changes in

their registration, a brochure is pres-

ently being distributed to divisions and

branches throughout the Center. The

booklet describes the changes that can

be made and also gives information

about the health benefits plans which are

making changes in their benefits or

rates or both. About a year from now

(October 1963) an open season will 

held during which eligible employees

will be permitted to make unlimited

changes in their registration, including

changing from one plan to another and

from one option to another.

Chess Demonstration and

Tournament at Art Center
A chess demonstration and tourn.~-

ment will be held Saturday afterno0~

October 6, at the Los Gatos ArtCente:

19010 Austin Way, Los Gatos.

George Koltanowski, che

for the San Francisco Chronicle ant

well-known tournament player, ~i]i

demonstrate some of the intricacies ~t

the game.

According to Norman

(Fluid Mech}, individuals interested

participating in the afternoon’s

will be more thanweleome.

asked to sign up from 11:30 a.rn. tO

p.m. and to bringboa

Donation per board is $1.50.

ditional information call 356

6:30 p.m.



ilton Weber Wins

 rchery Championship

Milton L. Weber {Struct Fab), took top
nrs as archery champion reeentlyat

"’One Million B.C." shootat theSan
~ranciseo Archery range in Paeifica.

~ eber, one of several hundred archers
shot arrow’s over a rugged 28-

~t course, scored 1,454. Contest-

is shot four arrow’s per target, aiming
the white areas, worth five points.

~ck areas scored three points.

"1"he rangewas set upwith targets de-
;i~ed as prehistoric animals, and nil
wores were computed on the number of

Lii< many others who throngthe local

~eber regards the ancient art of
and arrow manipulation as a top

0ten hobby. He proved his interest by

third in the state meet this
and continued to show, champion-

~r~tp form in the San Francisco Arcbe rs’

:’.ul~ meet.
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THE U. S. CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT SYSTEM

The discussion of the U.S. Civil Service Retirement System continues this week
with " . ¯the subjects"Mmimum Annui~ for DisabiliW Retirement,, and "If You Retire
Before Age 68."

MINIMUM ANNUITY FOR DISABILITY RETIREMENT
If you retire for disability, you are guaranteed a minimum basic annuity which

amounts to tim lesser of: (a} 40 percent of your "high-five" average eatary or (b)
tbe amount of an annuity figured as shown above after increasing your service by
the period from the date of separation 1;o age 60. This guapanteed minimum does
not apnlv if you a re already age 60 when vou retire or ff it is less than your "earned"

armuity obtained under the regular formula mentioned earlier.
IF YOU RETIRE BEFORE AGE 60

If you retire before you are age 60, except for disabilib- ’ your annuity will 1~ re-

duced 1/12 percent for each month You are under 60.

If you are involuntarqy separated and are younger than 55, ]’our annulS- wilI be
reduced 5 percent plus 1/6 percent for each month you are under 55.

As stated above, there is noage reduction for an employee who retires under the
disability provision.

(The next issue will continue with, "If You Should Die In Service}

GIVERS FUND DRIVE.. FLASH! Recreation Roundup
of the 9 x 7-Foot SupersonicWtnd Tun-

nel Branch were first to reach the goal
of lOOC~ partieipataon.

4 report reeeivedatpress time from

Givers Fund officials informed
he Astrogram editor that employees

hchine Branch Employees Feled at Farewell get-logether

........ by Vlcki Malatesta

AMES BRIDGE CLUB WINNERS on
Friday, September 14, were: Mrs.

Dwight Mood3, and .Mrs. RobertSpauld-
ing, first; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaskey,

second; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Snouse, third.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tunnell and Dave

Kipping and Lu Cicolani tied for fourth.
WinNers on Friday,September 21 were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed ColIins and Alan Levm

and Ron Kauffman tied forfirst; Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Diekson, third: Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Matthews, fourth; and
George Lee and Lionel Le~b-" Jr., frith.
Speeial guests last Friday were John
and Swannee McKay, prominent bridge
club directors from San Jose.

I~ES] WISHES FOR A SPEEDY RE-
~VEIQ ~ . . were extended to Mauriee

Iright) by Machine Shop era-
’, ees and their wives at a dinner in his

held recently at the Na~3 Chief’s
Henry Citti (left}, Chief of the

Branch. expressed the hope
i~ ~k~urice would return from disa-

it. retirement before too long. Mrs.

is pictured shmding between

SPURS AND A TEN GALLON HAT...
for Norman Gabbard, a long-time em-
ployee of the Machine Branch, as he

prepares for his transfer to NASA’s
Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston,

Texas. Fellow Machine Branch em-
ployees and their w~ves gathered atthe

Navy Chief’s Club recently to bidfare-

well to "Norm" and his wife, Louise
(seated), prior to the lr departure for the

"Lone Star State."

An Invitation...
A retirement dinner.honoring Walter

Quigg, Chief of the Simulator and Sys-
tems Service Branch, will be held atthe

Elks Club in Palo Alto on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 9. An invitation is extended to Mr.
Quigg’s many’ friends to attend. A social
hour will be held at 6:30 p.m. followed

by dinner at 7:30p,m. For reservations

call Joe Quartuccio, ext. 348, or Lloyd
Smith, A1 Puccinelli, or Lynne Little, all

on ext 386

i

!2
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Foothill College Offers

Planetarium Lectures

Foothill College Planetarium will

sponsor a Fall lecture program entitled
"The Visible Universe," starting on
Thursday, October 4. The lectures will

be open to the public without charge and
will be held each Thursday from 7:30

p.m. to 8:30 p.m. throughout tixe Fall
semester except during the holidays.

The program consists of a series of

four lectures entitled "Tl~e Circum-
polar Constellation," "The Constella-

tions of Summer and Autumn," "The
Solar System," and "Survey of the Uni-
verse.~

For new comers to the area, Foofhill
College is locatedat12345E1MonteRd.

Los Altos Hills.

GOLF
........ by Ruth Richardson

Television cameras should have been

rolling at the Alameda Golf Course on

Saturday, September 15. TV’s Champl-
onship Golf" couldn’t have matchedthe
superb playing of some of our Ames
golfers. Competition and spirits were

high as 52 members teed off, all vying

for the coveted trophies. Itwas the last
putt on number 18 green which deter-
mined the winners.

Otto Meokler fired a four over par 76

to become Ames champion for 1962,

giving him this honor for the third time.
Jir¢_ Bellomo was the surprise player

of the day taking low net honors with a 64
and winning the Director’s Trophy.

In the first flight Larry Graham took
top honor s with A1 Petretti and "Debhy"
DeBevoise tied for second, and Dick
Petersen taking fourth place.

Firstplace went to Loren Bright in the

second flight, with Warren Anderson,
second, Bill Hill, third, and Ted Plum,
fourth.

Third flight winners in order were
Sam Pills, Nobuo Nakamatsu, Milch
Radovich,and Harold Clements.

In the fourth flight Armando Lopez
was first, Nick Vojvodich, second, Ed

Tischler, third, and Ruth Richardson,
fourth.

Herb Pankratz and Jim Silver tied for

first place in the fifth flight (play-off
will be during the October monthly
tournament}. Third place went to Russ

OTTO MECKLER (Struet Fab), Ames
Golf Champion for 1962, winning witha
four over par 76.

!

-4:

JIM BELLOMO (Supply’), winner of the
Director’s Trophy with a low net of 64.

Fahey and fourth to Genevive Sounders.

The running six match handicap tour-
nament has reached the final match.

Soon to be playing for the handicap

championship title will be LorenBright

and Ruth Richardson.
Ames golfers have t~vo more tourna-

ments before windingup the 1962 season.
The group will play at Riverside Golf
Course on October 20, and at the new
Santa Teresa Golf Course on November

17.

Wautc ds
For s~le - House. 3-hearoom 2-bath, wlth~/w ~ar~el -

rag. ~lulhlnuI~ 8Jdlng fenoed-lnbatky&r~ ~andsc~ped.

FtL[1 price¯ $16.30@, $1 008 dewn. Off Jarvis Aven~¸,

Newark. Call S1 7-5821 ~fter 5 p.m.

For ~.l~ l~ou~e~ 3~bedremrn ~bath~ d~ubl~ g’aragne~

~tercoln throta~/lOUl~ Excellent locatlom~ 61~) K~el~

Blvd~ ~ta Clara~ Call a~ T~ ltaz~e~ C~ ~146~

For r~n~ ~ H~u~_~ 5 roam~ ~u£n~hS~ ae~rell~ r~

For r~ ~ H~use ~ b~droor¢l~ unfur~h~ Fen~,~d i~

M~ be ~e~ ~ ~lm~ Callg~ Chavez, DA ~t152~

For ~le ~ D~er ~in~, l~rn~g~ol~ Ga~errm~ ~1 ~

~h~l~ ~x~r~ ?h~ ~l~u ~arr~r and shOt~k ~d .-’~

Ca~l lt~ber~ Krarner~ ~9~

~2745~

26%

~m~,$~ ~ ~i~l l)~l~p~e ~ sh* i-~ r.~ra~ot-l~’~or ~ ~/~

D. anted ~ Side from ~@ ~1o ~k Buckn~l~ ~i~l~ ~" ~

~:,~i~ ~1 t~ 4~0 ~mn~ Call J~ ~ ~r~ke~ ex~ 27~

37~1~4 a|~er 5 ~(l~
.......................................

Lost - Zfl-~ear NASA pro, L st.%e~te~t~4"r 12 *:: ~,

Bldg. paring lot. l. ruder [llease call \ ~v~a~ ha, ~.,

274, cl~ ~4~-2~fi7.
........................................

ai1vo!le ha%’l~l~ CJr ~u%~ the ~,,ht, reabou~.sof ibm" :~

The Earth A~ A Plane~, ku~per, C~pv 2. ,.a~ ,.

.......................................

Fret, - 5-month ol~l pupp3, tlhl~k a~d l*r~*wr ~ ~ ’

Coe~:erandpartGerr~anShep[~erd, C;lUBe"Bi" " "’5

253-6~67 after 5~aO ~,m,

NINE PILOTS NAMED
(Continued from Page 1)

however, have an important role Hq t~m

manned spacecraft center spat:, pr"
gram in addition to an3 flight p>Par:’i

tion. This role will include eot~lribO"
tions to engmeermg demgn, de~Ao~

ment of future spacecraft, monito rmg::flights and to the deve e.meo i,;ii
vanced flight simulators, Dr, (; 
said. Selection of the nine
culminates some six montl
sire evaluation of the qualificati,~t~s et

more than 200 volunteers fron~

military" and civilian applicants,
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Raymond E. Bral9 Appointed Chief ofladialion Measurement Paper
3,rubs crossing the desert and man

elu’nute to the 3,~oo1~ are ’4orlds ipart,

!:ut, according to Cart B. Neel, ..krnes

i ~’~"se~lr°’~3 scientist, the ..\lull) wea!-s
,,,ilite clothing ¸ and man ~ai~l ride in a
’>,,h{te space vei~icle for much the same

ireason: heat control
au.., in lay terms, an explanation

<,1 the paper Neel read at a tilree-

~:’* "SyDlpos lm on Measurements

,e Thermal Radiation Properties of

&=!ida<" held renentl5 at the Biltmore
~]0:.c,1 in Dafton, Ohio. and sponsored

i: the Aeronautical S3stems D~ision.
!~3 Xatmoal Bureau of Standards, and

?.ASA.
The paper, ’ Me,~ur(me t el Ther-

m:il-l{adiation Properties ofTempera-

!u!’L:’-4~ontro] Skiff sees in Space," au-
)"-d 3 Mr. N eet a nd G ilbert G .

discusses the nleasupernen{

[ l~:Lques d-vased to deterl-nine the
m{ole (if tempel’ature-conlroi coat-

for spacecraft.
~h’. Noel explained, ,,Me~sJrements
" deCermine the endssivit,x stal)ihty of

eoatings were flight-tested
an experimental package from
~<~s sent aloft on the Orbiting

I~b~ervator5 {()SO)satelEte last
!,itrcll. The results of this test created

interest at the symposium, Mr.
~aid, "because ~sepresented the

)el, Wtual fhg2ht measurements. Other

;al techniques reported there
"q> the results of ground measure-

"~ concluding remarks bIr. Noel
"The stud3 determined that

~Jn~PJriSons of the flight measure-

values ol)~li led in the I z x~r-
! ,CJPi :,h();~,e d an ever-oil agreement to

it;/i~? less than 10 percent", tle then

td0cL ’q’o assure over-all reliability

(Continued on Page 4)

the Ames Technical Services Division
The appointnlent of Ea3 mend E. Braig

as Chaef of the Tecbmieal Services Dhi-
son *~as announced recently b5 D r. Smith

,J. DeFrance. Director. Mr. Braig
replaces I£d~ard ~A ,Beits uho retired
last month after 37 years of service

with NASA.

in discussing his new role Mr. Bralg
sMd, "[ intend to cart 3 on the tradi-
hens of NASA and Ames. Our ten
hr~ulches will continue to do their part

m the scientific investigation of spaee

research and aeronautical progranls."
Mr. th’aig began his career with NASA

and its predeeessor organizat ion. NACA,

at Langle3 Field, Virginm, in i.~2a, as a
a student summer emplo3ee. He loin-

ed lhe NACA ranks on a full lime basis

as :in aircraft mechanic’s helper in
1925. F’rom thal earl 5 association
developed a career with the organization
of more than 35 3ears.

A native of ~Aest Point, N, Y., and
the s(m of a field artilier3 instructor
:it the Militur,, :\cadenly, Mr. Braig
is one of five brothers, all of whom

are devoting their considerable kdents
to the space effort at various NASA

Centers.

During the earl3’ years of his career,
Mr. Braig was a specia! s~dent at

William and Mar5 CoIlege, where he
earned his pilot wings. To further his
education i~e studied at the University

of Virginia at night, took Air Force
extension Courses, and attended a Pratt

and Whitney Company school. He also
joined the Naval Reserve to increase

his knowledge of aircraft.
.an 194{I ne was offered the opportunity

to help pioneer the establishment of
the> ne~ Ames Aeronautical gabora-

tor). He arrived here in June of that
year and was assigned as construction

inspeetor of the smal! hangar. ~,\hen
ti:e )oh ~,as finished he joined the air-

craft maintenance inspection section
of Flight Operations. Later, Flight

Operations was spilt and 2,It. Braig
x~ent with the Tee.hnical Services Divi-
S i on.

He has ~orked on many challenging
.DPojecIs but one SL~[lds otlt as ’~Olle

of the highlights of m3 career.’, It

~as tim thermal de-icing program

(Continued on Page 4)

Bloodmobile Visit
Tim Santa Clara Valley Bloodmobile

will visit Ames on Thursday, October
25, from 9 a.m. until noon.
AI1 Ames empIoyees who x~ish to

donate blood ms) sign up on the sheet
provided for that purpose in each divi-

son and branch, or call Personnel,
ext. 411, for an appointment. .,Is be-

fore, memt~,rs of an employee’s family

ma3 donate also.
Blood on deposit at the Blood Center

is available to all Ames personnel and

their immediate families.

?
):
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KNOW THE SKY’
The Ames Astronomy Club

The Ames Astronomy Club will hold

its first observing session of the season
at the Ames telescope atop of theSpaee
Flight Simulation Laboratory, on Fri-

day, October 12, at 8 p.m.
The group will assemble at the parking

lot to the west of the laboratory between

7:45 and 8 p.m. and will proceed to the
observing site together.

You may consider yourself a member

of the club if you have an interest in
the s~.r and wish to view some of the
objects in the heavens. A formal
membership list will be prepared at a
later date.

A word of caution for observers inter-
ested in the Friday night session, don’t
arrive later than 8 p.m. The door to

the laboratory is locked and there may
be no one available to open it.

Liquid Hydrogen for

Space Program Use

Steps to intensify NASA’s development
program for space use of liquid hydro-

hen were announced recently by Admin-
istrator ,James E. Webb.
Project management of the liquid

oydrogen-fueIed Centaur and the M-1

rocket engine is being transferred to

Lewis from the Marshall Space Flight
Center at Huntsville, Ala., which is
developing NASA’s large Saturn launch

vehicles for manned flights.
Administrator Webb said, "This

transfer will allow the Marshall Center
to concentrate its efforts on the Saturn
vehicles for the manned lunar landing

program . . . It will permit the Lewis
Center to use its experience in liquid

hydrogen to further the work already
done on one of the most promising

high energy rocket fuels and its appli-
cation to Centaur and the M-I."
Centaur is a liquid hydrogen upper

stage powered by two 15,000 pound
thrust RL-10 engines. Its prime mis-

sion is to furnish the power to soft
land the 2,100-pound Surveyor space-
craft on the moon. Future missions

include Mariner interplanetary flights
and boosting spacecraft into 24-hour
synchronous orbits.

pe,.sonnel-ly Speaking
THE U. S. CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT SYSTEM

The discussion of the UoS. Civil Service Retirement System continues this week

with the subject "If You Should Die in Service".

[F YOU SHOULD DIE IN SERVICE
If you should die while a Federal employee, your widow wilt automaticall)

get an annuity provided you have had at least 5 years of civilian service~

Her annui,ty will be 50 percent of an armuib’ based on your "high-five" average
salary and years of service. If the widower of a woman employee was depen-

dent on her--tl~t is, if he is incapable of self-support because of disability--he

is entitled to an armuity figured the same way. These annuities are payable
immediately upon the death of the employee and no age requirement has to be

met by the widow or widower.
Your dependent children will also be entitled to a~muities if you die in ser-

vice, and their annuities may be figured in one of twro ways:
If one parent survives, each child who received more than half his suppo:

from the deceased employee will receive an annuity of 40 percent of the employe~’ %
"high-five" average salary divided by the numberofchildren, ttowever, annui)’
to any one child is limited to S600 a year and the total to all children oanno~

exceed $1,800 a year.
If no parent survives, each child will receive an annuiD’ of 59 percent of the

employee’s "highTfive" average salary di~’ided by the number of childret~.
However, annuity to any one child is limited to 8720 a year and the total to all

children cannot exceed $2,160 a year.
An example would be a Federal employee who dies leaving a wife and 3 miner

children. His annuig" based on a "high-five" average salary of S3.600 and
15 years of service would have been $980 a year. His widow will get half of

that, or $490. The children are entitled to S1,440 15480 each ). This ~ould
mean an annuity cheek of $I61 a month for the widm~ and her family.

(Next issue: Providing for ,,’our Survivors on Retirementl

The M-1 engine is the largest liquid
hydrogen/liquid oxygen rocket engine

now under development. It will have
1/2 million pounds of thrust and is
being designed to be clustered topower
the second stage of a Nova launch
vehicle.

Lewis was among the pioneers in

liquid hydrogen propulsion researct~.
Engineers there started a study of
hydrogen propulsion as early as i950.
They began a series of test firings era
5,000-pound thrust hydrogen engine in

1953.
According to Mr. Webb, combining

hydrogen propulsion development pro-
grams, such as Centaur and the M-l, at
Lewis with their on-goingliquid hydro-

hen teeimology program should beneift
both efforts.

THE AMES STAMP AND COIN CLUB
will meet on Friday evening, October

19, at the Ames Cafeteria.

James Walsworth to

Lecture al Foothill Colle[e

,lames %adsworth, former Un:~:.
States Ambassador to the United N.di ~c~
will be a guest lecturer at Foothill Co;:

lege on Friday, Octot~r 12, at 8:lSp,m.
The subject of his ’~llk is "Challen~<c
the United Nations". Presented b~ th’
Lectures and Forums Committee, p,I,-

lic Events Board, the talk will ~g:~e~
in the college auditormm and ~sopena~
the public without charge.

q



Mariner II in Flight
More Than a Month
The Venus-l×mnd spacecraft Mariner

has iJeen in flight a little over a month.
Launched by NASA from Cape Cana-

l vera] on August 27, the craft has now
raveled more than 5 million miles

:’ore earth. And has sent Pack to earth
c:ienNfic hfformation on interplanetary
pace from a greater distance thananv

~,~im;" space probe except Pioneer ’~;

rPiotteer V, launched March 11. 1960,
5eat hack useful iNormationfrom a}×mt

i!L5 miilfot~ miles and was tracked to

22,5 million miles.I
li~e flight path of the spacecraft was

:d~0red on command from the earth

cm September 4, so that it would come
about 10,000 miles of Venus on

:k:-ember 14. This mideoursemaneu-

marked an xmpormnt United States
nt in spacecraft teelmolog3.

It v,a~- the first time such a complicated
had ever bee~: performed by a

~p:~0ec’raft.

Mariner’s fateful rendezvous with
i vllUS ~ilI ki ke place on Deeeml~e r 14--
lf’,cr i119 days and 180 million miles

f travel tn a long arcing flight.
’dhe~z Mariner’s instruments scan the’

planet Venus, it will be
~)l’- than 3(; million miles from the
~:r[h. Commtmications with the space-

i~’~fi al tiiis distance will establish a
record, it will t~ ~ hy far the

?: :~test distance in space from which
::~r. has received meaningful seienti-

uffmrmation. And, it uill be the
successful planetary flight ever

iunducted by man.

Lectures on "Planning

for Retirement"

"!~ Department of Adult i’iducation.
hd~ Alto, is sponsoring a program

"Planning Ahead for Re/ire-
>t<" at the Pale Alto High School,

I:mbarcadero Road, each Monday

frum 7:30 to 9:31/ p.m. The
nh)l]ment fee ts Si.50. The series
! bCtures will eontznue through Oct-

29 and include the following:
~[XG Oct. 15

’[ va!uating Iletirement Homes,~_ Mr.

Prvor, General Manager, Cali-

ada Methodist Homes. Oak-
;hid.

I~-al l’:Smte for the Retired"- Mr.
~. G. Alhouse, Alhouse Reality. Inc.
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AMES GOLF CHAMPIONS . , . smile broadly as they display their hard-won
trophies. Wi~mers are (from 1 to r)Sam Pitts, third flight. Lauren Bright,
second flight, Larry Graham, first flight, Otto 5IecMer, Ames Golf Champion

for 1962, ,Jim Bellomo. Director’s Trophy, and Armando Lopez. fourth flight¯
Herb Pankratz (far right), tied with Jim Silver for fifth flight honors. Jim was

unavailable when the group was photographed but he’ll be on hand for the play-
off this month.

GOLF
...... by Ruth Richardson

Uus t a reminder for all Ames golfers..

the next regular monthl3 tournament
will be held tit tile Riverside Golf Course

on Saturday, October 20. Tee-off time
has been set for 10:30 a.m. For reser-

vations eonk~et Milch Radovieh, ext. 232,
Ted Plum, Jim Nelan, or Ted Smith, ext.
234. no later than noon, October 15,.

EMPLOY MENT Oct. 22

"Selling Yourself to Job Success" -
Mr. William Sears, Sales Promotion
Manager. Philco Corporation, Pale
Alto.
’qou and Your Retirement" - Mr.

F, Seimbel, Supervisor of Retirement

Benefits, Crown Zellerbach Corpora-
tion, San Francisco.

IlEALTH Oct. 29
"’Chronic Diseases" - Dr. Daniel J.
Feidman. Director. Divison of Re-
hahilitation Medicine and Associate

Professor of Medicine. Statfford Uni-
versit) School of Medicine.
’*Geriatric Psychiatry" - Dr. So Kolko,
Assist~mt Professor, Department of

Psychiatry, Stanford University School
of Medicine.

- meJ - irlngj
...... b~ Sharon Seharmen

Just returned from fall vacations --

R. L.HISERMAN (Photo) and his wife
spent two lazy weeks fishing the Kla-
math River... MAX{NE BRO\~, N (Struct
Dynarn) toured the Hawaiian Islands for
16 glorious days... ART MELLIAR

(Photo) and his uLfe and three child-
ren spentaweek boating and fishing
at Lake Alpine ..... In the baby

parade -- JOE ROKOVICH (Supply)
and his wife, Joyee, are the parents

of a girl, Joelle Marie, born Sept-
ember 7, at the E1 Camino Hospital.
~Ae~ght. 5 lbs., 14 oz.. + HUBERTCo

~,YKUKAL (HLm~an Perf Reg} and his
wife. Joan, :ire parents of a son,

Michael Brian, born on September
29 (Joan’s birthday, tool ~,VeighL

7 lbs., 9 oz .... JUDY HOLLENBECR
(Fluid Mech), and her husband, Jack,
are parents of a girl, Rebecca Ann.
born at the Pale Alto-Stanford Hospital

on October 1. V. eight. 5 lbs,, 5 oz.,.
Congratulations to Dr. Barrett S. Bald-
win (Thee} --the Doctor of Philcsoph)

Degree was conferred on him b~ Stan-
ford Universit) on Friday. Sepiemher
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A Winter Holiday at Squaw Valley Can be ’Yours!

A winter holiday amid the snowy slopes

of Squaw- Valley is now being offered hy
the Recreation Committee for the plea-
sure of Ames employees. The date
is Februar3 ?I - 24,1963, theweekend

that includes Washington’s Birthday,
a legal holiday.

According to the group that took the
trip last year "a great time was had by
all." The facilities havebeendesigned

for year-round use, are well heated,
comfortably furnished, and they found

the new lounge, with its glowing fire,
a true haven after a day in the crisp,
cold air.

The Ames package trip includes
round-trip transportation by Greyhound

Bus from the Center, a box lunch for a
snack enroute, three evening meals --

two at Squaw Valley and one at Sacre-
mento on return --and three nights

lodging.
Rates for ski lessons and the lift

will be offered at a discount. Evening

NEEL
(Continued from Page 1)

and accuracy in the technique for deter-
mining the radiation characteristics of

the test surfaees, requirements for the
experiment were set forth at the outset.
Further, the temperature-measuring
technique requires precise measure-
merit of the surface temperature his-

tory, good thermal isolation, and ac-
curate knowledge of the amount of

planetary radiation."

entertainment is free and so is the use

of the swimming pool (for the brave).
Side trips can he arranged for skiing
at Alpine Meadows and gamingat North
Tahoe. Also, church services are avail-
able.
The price of this fun-packed weekend

is $36.50 per person, two in a room,
$35.50, three in a room, or $48.50, for

a single.
The bus will leave directly afterwork

on Thursday, February 21, andwill re-
turn at 11 p.m. onSunday, February 24.

For reserv’ations and further details
contact Jim Patterson, ext. 565.

Recreation Roundup
...... by Vieki Malatesta

AMES BRIDGE CLUB WINNERS on
Friday, September 28, were: Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Collins, first, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Dickson. second, and Alan
Levin and Run Kauffman, third. Monthly
Master Point winners on Friday, Oct-

bet 5, were: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Kaskey, first, Mrs. Dwight Moody and

Mrs. Robert Spaulding, second, Mr.
Mr. Moody and Mr. Spaulding, third.
There will be no bridge game on Fri-

day, October 12, The Santa Clara
Valley Fall Sectional Championship
Meet is being held October 12,13, and
14, at the Los Gatos swim and Racquet

Club, 15,000 Oka Road, L. G., and
Ames players are urged to attend this
sectional.

WatttAds
For sale - House trailer, 1956 Spencecraft. 34 ft, b).

8 It., 2-bedroom. bath.awning, and ~torage she~. Ask~

ing$1,50@. Can T. E. Polek. DA 3-5245.

For s~|e ~ T~Sir~ 19~9~ fill| p~owe~ white~ hardtvp~

Call P~| Ne~so~ YO ~7~

For sM~ ~ Che~ro|~t~ ~953 mod~|~ 4-do~i% aut~ma~

For ~ale ~ e~ TR~ ~9~ m~e~ N~ |ire~ ~nd n~

c|~|c~ E~|~n~ ~ndai~n~ P~i~ $~295~ ~ be~

For ~,~e ~ ~uick~ ~9~ ~n’z~’ta~ P~*~ ~teerir~g~

Ca~l L~a eodge~ Santa C|ara 29~1~9~.

For ~al~ ~ Merc~lr~ ~ ~D ~labo~r~ rn~t~ 15~[Ual~/ ta~

F~r s~le ~ P~digreed German S~p|~er~ ~pp~es.

weeks ~RI~ ~ m~es~ ~ female~ M~.le~ $25~ eae~

~n~ ~ Iti~,e or ride~’~ |r~ ~irJinil) ~ ~ ~re~,~ ~r~

~xt~ 401.

San Fr~n~i~ ~ to ~l~ shin. C~|i Loui~ P~l~k!~

ext~ 2~7~

~an~:l aid~ ~r~ ~ram~*¢~ PDt~t~ar Alan~.I/~:~

A~’e~ and M~K~ San J~ M~ry C~rli~ e~|~ 5~!~

~r ~51~3755~

BRAIG
(Continued from Page l)

conducted during the war. "l’hi~
periment involved months of fl?ing:"
and out of storms in Min

the coldest winter the state i|ad k~m~r~.
"Flying in 35-degrees helow zerowe "
ther, gettmg ’iced and de-~ced’

the problems were solved, ii ~a~--~
great experience," said Ray Br:dg.
For the past few years Mr.

has served as assistant
division, sharing the" responsihilR./ d

providing support for the

facilities of the Center. "I have lea|’ne(
many things through the years," ~lr

Braig said, "and one is that na,derl
substitutes and synthetics cannot re-

place experience."

Mr. Braid and his wife,
make their home in Pals Alto.
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New Rangers Added to

NASA Space Program

The addition of five lunar spacecraft to
the Ranger Project to provide furttmr

-_upport to t~e manned lunarexploration
program ~sas announced recently b)
XAbA.

Ihe five new Ranger spacecraft, des-
?u~ted as Rangers 10 through 14. uill
~!’iltg the total count to 14. and are
¯ "-neduled for flight in 1964.

[,e’"ause the spacecraft c~esi~l can ac -
’9I/~r~lodate various pay|naris, an exact
Iir:ermination of the payloads for each
< the five neu spacecraft will not be
rr, ad~ until a later date.

i[ "~ever, both the retrorocketdeliv-
"b ystem developed for Rangers 3
thr~° !h 5 for rough landing capsules on
[il~

()on and oanler[~ tenImiques de-
:g~lt for Rangers 6 through 9 will be
-via ’-’red in the payload selection.

~-I ~ of these newRang~erspaeeeraft
’:,ill :rease the prolmbility of obtain-
i~f, 1, ~r surface detail information tlmt

L;tn i used in the manned landmgsys-
~sign," Dr. Homer E. Newell,
;)ireetor of the Office of Space

(Continued on Page 8)

FOURTH

The Appointment of Five Ames Staff

Members to New Positions Announced
The appointment of five members of

the Ames staff selected to fill existing

vacancies "aithm the Center was an-
nouncect reeently by Dr. Smith J. De-
France, Director.

Theodore R. Smith, Chief of the Model
Construction Branch. replaees~Ailliam

~,~. Ward who retired in September.
Starting as an apprentice cabinet maker
in 1922, M r. Smith continued in this field

throughout his earl) c:areer, lie came to
tile Center in 194"3, as a modelmaker and
ha.~ worked on many of the major model

projects during the past 19 years. He
was a member of a group of Model and

Machine Shop employees commended b3
1be Direck~r for expediting the fabrica-
tion oi ~mgs for the 6-b) 6-Foot Super-

sonic \’~ind Tunnel. Through the 3ears
Mr. Smith has worked diligentl3 with

trainees instructing them in the use of
the various maehh~es and fools m the
shop, Mr. Smith is a native of Iowa.

Tbe nex~ Chief of the Transportation
Branch is ~.~. ilIiam 9,% Rodgers, replac-
ing l/aynmnd A. Loucks who retired a

month ago. Mr. Rudgers was IKyrn and
raised in Lodi, California. His interest

X-Ray Unit !o Visit Area

The Santa Clara Count)" Chestmobile
X-Ray Unit will be at the MountainViex~

Chamber of Commerce Building, 479
Castro Street. on Tuesday October 30,

between the hours of 10 a.m. and 12:30
p.m., and 1:30 to 3:3(I p.m. Sponsored

by tile Santo Clara Cottnty Tuberculosis
Association, the service is offered free
of eharge.

in automotive maintenance and trans-
portation stems from the earl}, days
when, as a young man, he workedinhis
father’s garage and was taught the

trade. During World ~.~. ar iI he served
with the U.S. Nay3 in the SouthPaeifie,

Follo~ing the war he became inter-
ested in flying and later qualified for
his private pilot’s license. Mr. Hedgers
came tx~ Antes in 1952, and was assi~m~ed
first to the 12-Foot Supersonic \~ind

Tunnel. in 1957 he transferred to

Iranst)ort~ltten and was named assis-
tant ~ 5Ir. Loucks.

In Life Smences, Dr. Richard S. Young
uas appointed Chief of the Life Syn-

thesis Branch. Dr. Young transferred
to Ames from the -Marshall Space Flight
Center, Hm~tsville, Alabama, in i961.

H~s scientific, research is in the field of
life sciences and s3 stems. He uas born
in Southampton, New "~ ork, served in the
U. S. Nay3. and earned his doctorate in

biolo~-, at Florida Szate University.
Dr. Jolm R. Spreiter, forrnerl3 of the

Aero-Thermodynamic Division, trans-
ferred to the newl3 organized Space

Sciences Division and is now Chief of
the Theoretical Studies Branch, Dr.
Spreiter ~ms been ~itn the Center since

1943, coming here from hi s home in Oak

Park, ~filMlesota. Tile researchscien-
tis~ received his doctorate degree from
Sk~lfford University and has taught
special graduate courses there. Ilis

~ork in the physics of the upper at-
mosphere and solar-terrestrial re-

lations resulted in his selection to at-
tend the 1962 session of the Los Houches
Summer SehooI of Theoretical Physics

(Continued on Page 8)
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Editorial
With this issue we begin the fifth year

of The Astrogram’s publication. To
commemorate the event, a flash-back of

the year’s happenings at Ames is pre-
sented in this issue in a eompositepio-
ture for the review of our readers.

This hi-weekly publication results
from the efforts of many Ames em-
ployees, not just one or two. Fromthe
Photo Branch gang, Lu Emel and Phyllis

Mensor in tile office, Ben Shoemaker
and his crew in the Process Photo-
graphy Section, Lee Jones and hi~
photographers, to Willie White, Roger
I-fernandez and Leo Mauro in Repro-

ductton, all have done their utmost to
make each issue of The Astrogram bet-

ter than the last and a symbol of their
creativeness and craftsmanship.

We appreciate, too, the efforts of
Ames personnel who have taken the time
to let us knowof new scientific research
projects, the Center’s contributions to

the space age, social and sports events,
and the many other items that have made
The Astrogram truly your paper.

Tae interest of eachandevery one is

gratifying, and as we startanother year
of publication 1 would like to take this
opportunity to thank them all for their
enthusiastic support of The Astrogram.

Dot Evans
Editor

NASA Names Dr. Niemann
In North Eastern Olfice

Dr. Fred L. Niemann has been named
Assistant Director for Technical Pro-

grams in NASA’s new North Eastern
Office at Cambridg~e, Massachusetts.

Dr. Niemann, 44, was appointed by
North Eastern Office Direetor Frank-

lin W. Phillips toconduct teehnieal liai-
son with contractors, researchinstitu-
lions, and other government ag, enetes in
New England.

The Office has been established at 30
Memorial Drive, Cambridge.

Dr. Niemann has published numerous
technical papers in the fields of physics
of metals, microwave, nigh-energy, nu-
clear physics and particle accelerators.

Since 1956, Dr. Niemann has been as-
sociated with various industries in the
Boston area in technical marketingand
government relations. He joins NASA

from the corporate government mar-
keting staff of the Raytheon Company,
Lexington, Massachusetts.

HISTORIC MOMENT .... V, itb wake churning aft, the destroyer USS Epper-

son, with Lee Jones aboard, steams toward her position in the MA-8 flight plan.
Here, Lee readies his camera to record some of the shipboard activities.

I Was Almost There

Itwas a wonderful experience to parti-
cipate in tar Mercury flight of ~\ alter

Schirra, with ’ ’cooperation" really hit-
ting me as the key word among all in-
volved branches of the armed services

and government agenmeSo
Departing from Ames, I went to San

Diego to attend a briefingwitn Naw and
Mercury Eight photograpers. Next stop

was the Hawaiian Village in Honolulu
for several days 11 couldn’t help it if

there was a delay in the MA-8 flight).
Sun, surf, and "moving scenery" was

rough du~’, but it ended in due time.
Crews ~ere assigned to their ships

and off we went for the fourth orbital re-
cover)" area near Midway Island.

I drew the destroyer USS Epperson,
and a proud ship she was. Espirit de
corps of the highest order existedwith
the officers and men of her crew, in ad-
dition to their being a great bunch.
Commander T. A. Bush, Jr., skipper of

the Epperson, and his officers and men
made our tour a real joy.

The missionofthe Epperson on MA-8?
~n the event Wally Schirra terminated

his flight after the fourth orbit, wewere
to effect recovery. The NASA team on
board consisted of a mediealdoetor for
de-briefing, engineer, communications

..... b) Lee Jones

officer, public affairs officer, a Mc-
Donnell Aircraft Corp. capsule eng>
neer, and my crew of photographer~.

My mission7 To take movie and ~ti]?
pictures for documentary and televis>::
purposes, and color pictures for e~-
herring data study. We also took focuS.

of the various activities of the ..!;ip’~
crew while conducting simulated eal>

sule recover) runs. And we diw?’,
overlook the tm}s down in the b~iler
room! They were a swell gang.

Well, we missed out en the rec ,ver’

(Dan ~entz over on the carrier I,.ear-
sarge had better luck), but the e.%~eri-
enee was great. As usual, it’s g )dt~
be home.



Automatic Drill Press Added to Machine Branch

Automation came to the Machine

~r~ ~ch recently with the installationof

a r~ merically controlled drilling ma-
ch]: , one of the latestdevelopments in

apidly changing heavy machine in-

dusT.
A:~eordthg to Henry Cirri, Chief of the
!line Branch, the potential of this

and others like it, is unlimited
for research and develepmentprojects.
fn discussing the benefits Mr. Citti
said, "Repetitive accuracy and the
elimination of the human fatigue factor

can greatly increase shop efficiency;
however, we will always need skilled
cr~tsmen."

The Tape-O-Matte operates on a prin-

ciple of automatically controlled "x"

"Y" coordinated positions, and the
tape punch is operated by regu-

ar shop personnel. Normally, pro-

will be set up in the slmp, but
the case of complicated templates

w contours, the computing machine will
eat the time required for setting upthe

S,

A one-time jobwill be punched on or-

~nary paper tape. but m the case of

bolt circles, mylar tapes will

THE PROCESS

]" E PUSH OF A BUTTON . . and
auto~: ~tion takes over.

Here Jim
~;ibL: "d (Maeh} checks the new Tape-

ic Drill Press as the tape ma-
:hi~e righ$} feeds it programmed in-

slruc -)ns. In this final please of the

~.,’er: on a previously prepared Pro-
cess tanning Chart provides the nec-
essa,

Commands for the machine inthe
equ~ :e of operation and is a guide for

rator.

THE RESULT

AUTOMATION PROVES ITS POINT-
Drilling the thir~,-tllree holes in the

pictured flexure pivot norrmdl 5 takes
approximately ~o days. With the nu-
mericaRy controlled drilling machine
the same job took 4 minutes, plus 27

minutes for computations. And every
hole was exactly the same. The pivot
is a duplicate of a portion of a balance
to be used to obtain strength information

on the actual strain gage balance.

be used. These tapes can be used

man3 times and will result ]n the es-
tablishment of a tape library whicil
will make possible significant man-

hour savings in future operations.
"]’he electrical controls of this ma-

chine are truly a marvel of transistori-

zed circuitry with modular construc-
tion," Mr. Cirri said, "and there are
only four varieties of circuit boards
in the logic circuit --no moving part

to break do~’n, either:"
Other innovations of this machine are

,an instantaneous push-button zeroingof

either or both axes at any point on the
table, and a table and carriage which
travel on circulating ball bushing ways
and lead screws providing maximum

accuracy.

Basic programming for the numeric
drilling machine is simply a matter of

transferring hole center-to-center di-
mensional data from a blueprint to tape

in the proper machining sequence.
Recent estimates indicate thatwithin

five years 70 percent of the lathes, mill-

ing machines, drilling machines, and
the like, in modern shops will be tape

controlled. Untit recently the cost of the

Pratt and Whita~ey Tape-O-Matic, such
as that installed in the Machine Shop,
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Ames Ai,.ings
..... by Sharon Scharmen

LEO HALL (40x80) spent his vacation
in Mexico this year, enjoyingthe splen-

dors of that country. He visited Mexico
City, Acapulco, and Guadalajara; found

it very hot and humid but appears ready

to return for more sight-seeing ......
Joining the throng of bottle-warmers is
DAVID HICKEY{40xS0)whowelcomed 
baby boy (the first for the Hickey’s) into

the world on October 8 ...... Vvhile

shopping around for news in the RFEE
Branch. i discovered MERRILL NOU-
RSE attended an antique (wonder hob,
many he bought} show inSan Francisco,

and JEANNE NEALE had a vacation
during which time she bought new dress-

es, hats, shoes, etc.,etc., and now is
considered the glamour queen of that

branch ...... EMILY NEAVES (RFE)
is still sighing over the wonderful
vacation she and her husband took with
some friends last month. Their trip
included a visit tothe Seattle World’s

Fair, a fun-filled voyage on the P&O
Liner "Orsova" from Vancouver to
Honolulu, a 2-week tour of the Hawaiian
Islands, and the jet flight back to the
mainland. Sounds truly wonderful,
Emil),,. .... Want to hear a fish)’ sto-
ry? Some of the Ames men chartered

a fishing boat on October 17 and really
had a day. "DEBBY" DEBEVOISE re-

COunted the trip very descriptively to
me over the phone. He said the day was
perfect and-as the),, sailed away from

Sausalith and looked back, San Fran-
cisco appeared to be a "shining jewel
in the sky." The weather was superb,
the water flat, and the fish were big.

Apparently they were big because one

weighed 33 lbs r The others caught were
30 lbs., 26 lhs., and 24 lbs. All lovely,

mourn-watering sahnon. The fellows
who enjoyed this fisherman’s dream
were: DON I~;MPAL (Contracting),

MARSILkLL BIGGS (RFE), JACK BAR-
RIE (RFE), BRUCE TINLING (G&C),
ED HO[N (HT), FRED BLUME (Con-

tracting) and "DEBBY" DEBEVOISE
(Proe & Sup Divl. Believe me, after

listening to him describe this fantastic
trip, I’m ready to hop into a boat and
take off with the rising sun ~howabout
you ?

was prohibitive. Now, mass production
has changed that, allowing even the

small business firm a chance for auto-
mation.
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GOLF
..... by Ruth Richardson

The monthly tournament of the Ames
Golf Club was held at tile Riverside Gulf
Club on Saturday, October 20. Play for
the day was a best ball twosome.

Ruben De Los Santos andBruce Tin-

ling were first flightwinnerswitha best
ball 65 in the first flight; a tiefor sec-
ond place with 67, were the teams of

Bill Fietzer-Frank Lazzeroni and Deb-
by DeBevoise-Roy Griffin; third place

was Loren Bright and Gordon Taylor
with a 69; fourth place at 70 was Otto
Meekler and Howard Matthews (those

new clubs didn’t seem to hurt Howard

a bit).
In the second flight Bob Eddy and John

Van Ellen were first with 65, John Ra-
kieh and Bruce Kelley, second with 68;

third was a tie between Nobuo Nakama-
tsu and Jim Bellomo, and Mitoh Rado-

rich and Ernte Medeiros.
Carol Tinling and JimSilvercame in

with a best bail 60 to take first place;
Herb Pankratz and Joe Quartuceio’s
65 was second; Ruth Richardson and
Dick Hanly were third with 72; Bill
Warren and Kay Bruckwerefourthwith
76.

The November tournamentwill he held
at the new Santa Teresa cuurse on No-

vember 17. Reservations musthe inby
noon November 12, which is earlier than
usual. Tournament committee for No-
vember will be Carol and Bruce TiMing,

Armando Lopez, and Ruth Richardson.
This will be the yearly Turkey tourna-

ment.
Your club officers are open to sug-

gestions for a year-end social get to-

gether. Give us a call and tell us your
likes.

Do Your Part
Buy Bonds[

 
DEFEND
FREEDOM
BUY US.
SAWPZC, S

BOWLING
..... by Dee Maines

STRIKE [] that’ s the word you hear on

Thursday evenings at 6:30 p.m. now that
the All-Ames BowlingLeag~e is under-

way again for the winter. The season is
divided into thirds with the winner of
each third meeting in a play-off at the

close of the season to determine first,
second, and third place teams. Again.
there are 12 teams participating(mixed)
with five members per team.

Team standings as of October 11, 1962
are:

Won Lost

Electrical Services 17 3

C and M Engrs 15 5

Pinbusters 12 8

Electrical 12 8

Honeybums 11 9
Afterburners 9 11

Shoestrings 9 ii

Comets 8 12

SS90 8 12

Striking Dynamos 8 12

Life Sciences 6 14

Orbinauts 5 13

We haven’t made TV yet, so why not
come to Cherry Bowl and root foryour

friends and co-workers,

Thursday, October 11 was Carol Tin-
ling’s day. Carol and Bruce headed
south for a round of golf atAptos Beach
Golf course. On the 165 yard fifth hole,

Carol, using a 5 iron off thetee, hit the
ball to the green. As it rolled toward
the pin "friend husband" shouted ’ ’don’t

go in," hut the ball wasn’tlisteningand
dropped into the cup for a hole-in-one,

Carol’s first, and we hope not the last.
Congratulations, Carol, from all of us.

The last matchofthe Handicap Tour-

nament was played last week between
Loren Bright and Ruth Richardson on

the Almaden Golf course. Through the
first nine it was neck to neck and any-

one’s game. Making the turn boren’s
shots were near perfection while Ruth’ s
ball decided it liked the desert (sand
traps to you non-golfers) and seemed
to find one on each hole. At the finish
of number 15 eongradulattons went to
Loren as he closed out yours truly to

become champion of the Handicap Tour-
nament. It was a fun tournament all
the way and I hope this can be a yearly
event.

The Ames Astronomy Club will hold its
first observing session of the season at
the Ames ~leseope atop the Space

Flight Simulation Laboratory, on Fri-
day, October 26, at 8 p.m.

The group will assemble at the parking
lot to the west of the laboratory, between

7:45 and 8 p.m. and will proceed to the
observing site together.

You may consider yourself a member
of the club if you have an interest in the
sky and wish to view some of the objeets

in the heavens. A formal membership
list will be prepared at a later date.

A word of caution for observers in-
terested in the Friday night session;

don’t arrive later than 8 p.m. The door
to the laboratory is locked and there

may be no one availabIe to open it.
For your interest, Saturn and Jupiter

are placed nicely for observation at this

time of year. The viewingprogram~il!
include at least one of each type of ob-
ject --double stars (Beta Cygnii), oper~
clusters (h and Chi Persei), globular
clusters (M -15 in PegasusL gas nebulae
(possibly M-17t, and galaxies (M-32 

AndromedaL
There will be no moon on the 25th so

keep your fingers crossed for a clear.
cloudless night .... No observing if the
sky is overcast.

|
JIM SILVER WINS FIFTH F 10~|

PLAY-OFF.. During the monthl tcur’~

nament at Riverside last Satur& .’Jt~’|

Silver and Herb Pankratz pla hdt ~ii|"
their tie for first place, fifth fl ’

i
the Championship tournament. Ji,~

came out the victor,
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;nlry Simulation Top Team In Ames Soflball League

I-NTR1 SIMULATION TEAM .... Ames Softball League ~irmers, proudly show
off tl~etr trophy. Team members are,front row (I to r) John Arvesen(ESBL Gary

Brahman (3.5-F(x)t), Dell ~,~,illiams (ESB/; second ro~ (l to r)Dale 
,5truct Fab). Jeff Johnson (3.5-Foot), Don Wilson {I-SB); third ro~ 1 to 

}~0b .Morris (3.5-Foot), .\~ Perkins IStruci Fat)l. (-)~[o Meckler {Struct 
&m Rountree I12-Foot). ,Jo~ Holt {Model Fin), O. B~ l{a~ {Struc~ F’ab)and
f~rn Park iStruct Feb}.

Earhart Scholarships for

1963-64 Announced
lhe ammal E arharl Schola rships have

I~en aanomnced b5 Zonta international
:at the 1963-64 academic year. Grants
0f ~2,500, awarded to the bestqualfficd

l~0l’:]Ptl for advanced stud/, in aeronau-
tical sciences, were established by Zon-

~,atl executive women,s service organ-

~zatioa, as a memorial to Amelia Ear-
ra~rt. The world-famous air pioneer

~,s :m active member of Zonta I~efore
her disappearance in 1937, in the initial

atte>.pt ix) circle the glnbe at theequa-
t0~.

TI!~ basic requirement for a scholar-

ship ; a bachelor’s degree in a science
l~<i qng a candidate for graduate work

)nautical sciences, plus evidence

’ptional ability and personal char-

~ts mat.., be used inany school of-

accredited graduate courses in
~’Sro~ utieal sciences and approved by
?~u~ nternational’s scholarshipoom’-

Past scholarship winners may
~r renewed grants.

~-’rs todate have included students
he United States and Canada,

various European countries, as welt as
ED’pt and Formosa. Amongthisyear,s

group is the first third-time award win-
ner in the history of these scholarships.

Further information may’ be obtained

from Zonta headquarters, 59 East Van
Buren Street. Ch~cage 5, Hlinois. Ap-

plications must I>e filed by February 15,
1963.

R.H. Charles Appointed

as a NASA Consultant

The appointment of Robert H. Charles,

of St. Louis, Missouri, as a consultant
to the Administrator, was announced

recently by NASA Headquarters.
Mr. Charles, who is 49. is chairman

of the board of Ray-Eye Productions,

Inc., of Chicago, Iliinois. Prior to Feb-

ruary 1960 he served as executive vice
president of McDonnell Aircraft Corp.,
St. Louis, Missouri.

The first major assi gnment for the new

consultant will be the evaluation of

procurement concepts and practices of
the space agency. An attorney, Mr.
Charles is a graduate of Yale Univer-

sit)’. He is married andtms fivechild-
Fen.
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SOFTBALL
..... by Bob Nysmith

The Ames Softball League completed
its season as Entry Simulation defeated

Electrical in the championship game by
a score of 9 to 0 behind the no-hit, 15

strike-out pitching of Jim l%oundtree.
Electrical had previously won the first

round of play with a 5-0 record and tied
with Entry Simulation in the second
round with a 4-1 record. A playoff to

determine the second round winnerwas
won by- Entry Simulation 2-1 and a

championship game beVx, een these two
teams was required to determine the

overall champion.

Competition for the league batting
championship was brisk as Bob Mac-
Cormack of HBR edged Matt Hahnc of
REE with an average of .441 to Hahne’s
.440. Jim Monfort of Unitary was a
close third with a respectable .433

average.
The final team standings are listed be-

lOW,

Team Won Lost Av~.
Entry Simulation* 9 3 .750
Electrical 9 3 .750
HBR 5 5 .500
Unitar) 5 5 .500
Fluid Mechanics 3 7 .300
Res. Equipment Eng’r i 9 .100

*V, irmer in pla3 -off

THE BIG ONE THAT DIDN’T GET
AWAY . . . Fred Dietrich (Math Shop)
proudly shows off the striped bass he
caught with a pet spoon while trolling
the waters near Coyote Point. The vi-
tal statistics of this prize are, 46 in-

ches long, weight, 40 pounds. .amd to
keep this fine catch from becoming a
victim of the proverbiaI "fish story "
Fred has had it stuffed and mountedfor
his family room.
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HAPPY SMILES... from Walter and Hazel Quigg as they sample the buffett at
the retirement part} held recently in Walter’s honor. Leroy Monroe (SSS} and

his wife (right foreground} wait their turn for the next course.

Honor guest at a recent dinner parD’
was Walter Quigg, Chief of the Simula-
tor and Systems" Service Branch, who

retired this month after mere than 35
years of service. Some 175 friends
and business assoeiates gathered at
the Pale Alto Elks Club to extend their

good wishes for pleasant years ahead.
The Virginia born Quigg has been with

NASA and its predecessor organization,

RANGER SPACECRAFT
(Continued from Page 1)

Sciences said.

The goal of the Ranger series is to pro-
duce information about the moons’s ori-
gin, constitution and surface character-
istics as well as information and opera-

ting experience that will hasten our pro-

gress toward manned lunar flights.
Rangers i0 through 14 will be launched

from the Atlantic Missile Range, Cape
Canaveral, Florida, by Atlas Agena D
Rockets procured from the Air Force

under the direction of the NASA Mars-

hall Space Flight Center. Agena D is an
improved version of the Lockheed Agena
B being used in the current flight series.

The announcement adds a fourth phase
to the Ranger project. The first phase
included two Ranger research and de-

velopment vehicles which were launch-
ed in August and November 1961.

NACA, since 1927. Hebeganhiscareer
at Langley Field, Virginia, in Marcher
that year and worked there until his
transfer to Ames in t941. One of the

pioneers of the organization, Walter’s
first assignment here was thatof senior
airplane mechanic. Within a few short

years he was superintendent of flight
maintenance and continued to progress
as tie Center developed.

Waiter and his wife, Hazel, iaave many

plans for their retirement years. Fore-
most on the agenda is the completion

of their cabin in Boulder Creek, with
time out for an oceasionaI trip. The
Outggs will continue to make their per-
manent home in Los Altos.

NEW APPOINTMENTS
(Continued from Page 1)

at the University of Grenoble in France.
John T. Howe has been appointed As-

sistant Chief of the Physics Branch.
Prior to his new assignment the aero-
space engineer was in the Heat Transfer

Branch. Mr. Howe came to the Center in
t957 after completing work for his
Master’s Degree in E ngineering at Stan-
ford University, where his thesis dealt

with the effect of boundary layer blowing

or suction on drag, heat transfer and
laminar separation. He was born in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

lgatttAds
For sale--Chevrolet Impala. 19594dr Iff~rdt~p. II & H

PS & PB can Dan Petroff. 24]-6018.

For sale --S~f~ ~3 1/2 fee~ long~ co~ten~r~orary~ $~

For" sale" -- Sl.lll~Or. Vt~y~Lger l~l~ Need~ wor~ ~mL

~ome p~tfts~ M~st~ell~ $80~or~.ia lr~d~ for COrl~

,ear. ~p or d~wn~ C~I~ t~ail l~ey~s~ Ra~.ward ~7~5~2

or TV~ 3~52~

For sal~ --l~i~c~ ~57 P~emi~l~ 2~36~r ha~dto[~

Wl~e. F~H p~er~ ~ew do~e ea~ ~ tire~ ne~

brak~s~ C~I Al~2~2~3~I~r 5p~rn~

F~r sal~ --1~61 Ford V~. ~e~xe pickup and campe~~

Pickup has l~ ~i~gre ~& ~am~er i~ ~ll~ slighll~

u~ed Cal~ aE ~3~3~ a~er 5~l~ra~

F~nd --~har~n ~v~.~ ~ ~ilv~r ~avt-ih~ ~ng ~lel~

Of~ic~ Adn~i~ [adg~ ~t 337~

(Camp!~el! .iraqi. San Joge. 7::~1 tx~ 4:0II si/i[t. C:~L

Pare Ne[~m, ext. 524, or 377-~7~7 dter 6 p.m.

Recreation
..... by Vicki Malatesta

SANTA CLAUS IS C©M[NG TOAMi%"
for the annual Christmas party to ht

held in the Airplane ttangar and Sh>t>
Building on Saturday, December i5
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. An invit.~tm!
is extended to all children of Ames em-
ployees to join in the fun of this g:~

holiday event. Last year 1300 ehi±<h’c~
and 600 adults were on hand for th hi>
day. Arrangements are now being~mdv

to select at least 1400 gifts for this
year’s party. Gifts for children 4 ? =ar-
of age and under will be presented ."<~
the Gingerbread House, and th~ (;if:
Shoppe will be the setting for gift> lie-
tributed to children from 5 to 12 .:tr>

old. The Balloon Booth will be c. .r~"

ting again, -- volunteers will b~ -~e[-

come to help blow them up, A f, t~re

of the entertainment will be a idd}

Show at 11 a.m. and again at ~ ).n~

.... Watch this colurrmforfurth " m-

formation on the Christmas ~’~

TIlE AMES STAMP ANDCOIN L[[!

meets the firstand third Fridays ~ ead~

month at 7:30 p.m. in the Ames ale"

teria. An exhibitby one of the me hers

follows the business meeting. An~ ~cre

is always adoorprize ..... Corn, -~?

stamps and coins with us.
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 mes Represented a! First
N ,SA-gniversily Conference

:)!iYti~e’!i nlen~}k~F> of th ~., Artier staff

:~.i]>~e.(i in the fzrst nation-~ide

~, eren<e of educ.tors and s(ientists

:K~ iLst ~.~.~-L’k in (~h[cagotG(]tscu~.~ tJ]~

~iot,’s ~:pa<e )rogr3l’i1.

Lrana~ors re]~resentingmorethan 3QO

, ,A gel and Lmiver.-.ities met with sui-

q:/.cls from seven me)or NASA field

’’;:[e?Fs "~J slud 3 the relaticmship kye-

~’h NAN;\ a@ld education d institutions

:]est~ng n~t~o~lal space goals.

.~.pccific. purposes ef the NASA-L ni-

t.F> if.~ Conic rence x~ ere tu bfform uni-

ers~ty udnlP]istra~ax-s of tile ~(’ope,

]:tgniPdde and importance of the spac.e

:,: ,gram; provide faculty member~ x~ iti]

::~ mthoratative and up-to-date revie~

U h~a(’e science und teehllo~ogT, ; era-

>it ~ ize itld ok&liar the gl’o~ ins need for

:)vUer traP]ed students and higher c’ali-

:or POSs.’arch: ;IDd, motivate unJver-

>KJ[~S to take 1TrOt(* Hits’rest ill thf ~ up-

7N]dJng (~f faculties, curricula and fa-

(’J] lies to better meet n:GionaI goals in

exploration.

[~r. [lugh L. Dr}den, Deput3 Adminis-

:b:tu. of NASA, addressed a dPn]er

::Lc,.’.h]g on the subject of "The Role of

::~ ~niversity in Meeting NationM
:s tn Space l’:xploPation’L

):}!’dJnator for the Ames sessions

: ghout the three-day conference
[uale) ,]. Hoed. Sessinnchairmen

:"> iir. AIfred-J. Eggers, ttm~ard F.
i:" ev~s, and Dr. G, Dale Smith. Au-

:": aresenting papers were H, Julian

" Alvin Seiff, Thomas N. Canning,

" ;~odwin, John D. Mclean, Rndne5
L. : grove, Brian F. Deolin, (Jotm g.

’~’ ? ~itttilOl’cd il pilfer [)nt~[tS nn:~llle

’: ~d the conference. Mr. Mattbews

~"; ~ for him), Ilr. Richard S. Young,

:::( :. Siegd’:-ied Jo Gerathewohl.

~<:eedings will be puhlishedto fur-

(Continued on Page 2)

H. Julian Allen, Assistant Director.

~ast x~eek proposed that interplanetary

spacecraft be designed m tl~e Mktpe of a

large-angle (’one and enter the atmos-

phere point first. The originator of the

blunt shape no~ standard for spa(eve-

hi< lee re-entering the atmosphere from

nee r earth orbit, presented the new con-

c’ept at the NASA -Univers i~ Conference
in Chicago.

Mr. Alien stated before a gathering of

NASA offi(’iais and top universit 3 per-

sonnel fF~]n] :t(:ross the nation that

"eoniual bodies deserve consideration

bec’:~use radiation heating increases

drasti(a!15 at tile entry sneeds involved

in mterplanetar3 travel.

H. Julian Alien Proposes New Concept
for Shape Spacecraft the Future

SPACECRAFT OF THF FL:TI t~.E., .

as prop(~sed In H. Julian Allen at

NASA’s University Conference in Chi-

cago last week, probably will resemble

this model used for testing shape c{m-

eepts in a h)personJ, wind tunnel. I’he

larg, e-angle cone simpe reduces radia-

tion heating, which becomes excessive

al speeds to 1~, used during atmosphere

entr) fol/o~ing intert)laneh~ry mis-

sions. The rod feeds through the nose

of the cone so that tile conic shape is

retained (luring ablation.

"Blunt vehicles are desirable when

you are dealing with speeds of the sub-

orbital range up to speeds required to

escape the effects of the earth’s gravi-

t3," Allen said.

"But when entr 3 speeds exceed this

range, as they probab!3 ui!I on return

to the earth from trips to other planets.

radiation hen ling drives you av, ay from

vet5 blunt bodies, such as the Mercury

capsule, to bodies with conical noses."

Expanding on sis ]:/roposed conical

si~ape, Mr. Allen said, "Tile ide’~: lain

presenting to the university personnel

is that phenomena change as air speeds

increase,

"At lou speeds, a tong, slim body is

?-pproprtate because drag, not heating,

is the major prob]e:aL Convective, or

friction:!, heating is of prime enneern

x~ilen you are dealing with speeds of the

order obt:’Aned ~hile entering the at-

mospi~ere after an orbital or lua?ar mis-

sion.

"But." he c’ontinued, "if )ou *’nerel)

double, say, .Merrury’ s entr,,, speed, ,, ou

increase r~diative heaLing, w~lieh is

negligible ’at lower speeds, b5 the 15tt~
power, or about 30.0~0 times.

"Our COncepts ef.~erod3.:]amic, Flow, in
short, must change as the velocities with

wi~i(’h xte are dealing increase.

"lore at tlle L:ni~ ersit 3 Cnnferen,ae.’,

tile noted scientist contincled, ’%~e are

presenting tee problems we face to

scientists in the educational world. ~e

hope the,. ~x~tl consider these problems

and contribute to their solution."

¯ ’One probI era, for example, which a-

rises when you use the conical nose,~

Mr. Allen pointed out. ’,is the flattening

of that nose during ablation, or dis-

sip~tien of the heat shielding material

under the intense beat of entry. Because

{Continued on Page 4)
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KNOW THE MOON

THE WALLED-PLAINS, MOUNTAIN-

RINGS, RING-PLAINS and CRATER-
PLAINS --these comprise the largest of
the peculiar features termed ."lunar
craters" and so resemble the smaller

Maria that the difference is difficult to
determine.

The WALLED-PLAINS are the largest
of this group and Mare Humboldtianum

might well have been included or Gri-
maldi and Bailly, called seas. Approxi-
mately circular areas enclosed by mas-

sive discontinuous mountain borders,
they vary from 180 miles in diameter t~

60 miles and are more numborous lathe
southeast and southwest quadrants,

The MOUNTAIN-RINGS are smaller
than the walled-plains but closely al-
lied. These are encircledby low walls,
rarely over 200 feet high. The great
ring to the north of Flamsteed ~s awell-
Imown example.

The RING-PLAINS are circular with
continuous walls. A mountain group
often occupies the central floor. The
walls are crowned by peaks with steeper

slopes and interior walls often terraced.
Copernicus is the most perfect and
magnificent of the isolated ring-plains.

The CRATER-PLAINS are smaller

than the ring plains but evince dearer
in¢lieations of their orion. The walls
are lower and the general aspect elosely

resembles the vast crater-plains cn
earth.

Our observin~ sessions" at the Ames
telescope have met vxith badluck weath-
er wise. We will try again --Friday

evening. November 16, at ~, p.m. If you
still have a desire lode some observing

call George DeYoung, ext. 221, orWalt
Krumm, ext. 401, the afternoon of the

tdth for confirmation of this session.

KEEP FREEDOM RINGING

NASA Official Here
for Orientation Tour

Dr. Earl P. Stevenson, Chairman of
of the NASA Industrial Applications
Advisory Committee and Consultant to

the Administrator, visited Ames re-
cently for an orientation tour of the

research facilities.
The visit enabled Dr. Stevenson to ac-

quire first-hand information of the
Center’s activities as background for

his dual role at NASA Headquarters.

¯ Following a discussionwithDr. Smith
J. DeFrance, Director, Dr. Stevenson
toured the Centerwith George Edwards,
Ames Applications Officer. Of particu-

lar interest to himwere the innovations
that originate from the space effort and

have a potential industrial application.

Indiscuesing the Advisor?’ Committee
which he heads Dr. Stevenson said, "It
will assist NASA management in an
organized effort to transfer new scien-

tific and technological knowledge from
NASA’s research and developmenhpro-
gram to industry. Farther, recom-
mendations of the Committee will be

implemented through the Office of Ap-
plications created ~ithin NASA to iden-
tify, document, evaluate, and dissem-

inate innovations imving practical ap-
plication.’ ’

Identification and documentatmn of in-
novations is underwa) at each of the
NASA Centers. This uill provide the in-

formation on which the Committee and
the Office of Applications will act to ef-

fect technological transfers to industry.
The Ames Office of Applications has

documented some nine innovations and

has man?’ more in the process. During
his tour, Dr. Stevenson was able thob-
serve several cf these innovations at

close range.
Dr. Stevenson, former president and

chairman of the beard of Arthur D.
Little, inc., engineering and industrial
research company of Cambridge, Mas-

saehusetts, was appointed chairman of
the Advisory Committee last August.

Staff Members Receive
Length of Service Awards

NASA Length of Service emblems a~

certificates were presented to Ames
employees at the annual ceremony hel~
last Tuesday IOctober 30) in the Audi-
torium. One hundred employees wi~h
40, 30, and 20 years of service Were

honored.
Dr. Smith J. DeFrance, Director, pre-

sented 40-year emblems and certifi.

cares to George E. Bulifant, Assistant
Chief of the Technical Services Divi-

sion, and John P. Houston, Chief of ~he
Sheetmetul Branch, and a 30-year em-

blem and certificate to John F. Parson~.
Associate Director.

Ninety-seven employees, represenl,

ing org-anizations from throughout ~le
Center, were eligible to receive 2~l-

?,ear awards from .John F. Parsons,and
assistant directors Russell G. Robi~-

son, Arthur B. Freeman, and Dr.\~eh~
Haymaker

in extending a welcome to the gr0,~?
~Iiss Helen Davies, Personnel Officer
said, "We are celebrating not onh the
enviable length of service record of
each participant, but the combined re-

cord of over 200~ years of servicer0
the Eederal Government... Your sk~-
hilit5 and earnest endeavors have cre-
ated working relationships whiea ha,~
developed a close-knit group of dedi-
cated workers... And you have heilNd
tx~ develop pride in service with Ames,

NASA, and the Government."
John E. Leveen, Personnel Divtsio~

opened the program and introduced th~

NASA-produced film "Your Sh~re
Space." This film graphieatl
the United States’ efforts in spa:e re-

search.
A reception in honor of the re¢ i)ierLt~’

was held in the Auditx)rium follo~ ngt~,e
eeremon).

ric tures of the e~,rent a re prese ~
another page of The Astrogram.

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

I NIVERSITY CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

nish a current reference on the state of

the art of the national space program.
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Latest Flight Report of
Mariner II Spacecraft

The National Aeronautics and Space

Administration said the Mariner I!
spacecraft marked its 65thday of space

travel by passing the Earth in its llO-
day flight to the planet Venus on Tues-
day, October 30. This oecurredat8:00

a.m.. EST, when the 447-pound space-

craft was 11.5 million miles from Earth
--about half tile distance to the orbit of,
Venus -- and traveling at a speed of 70,
500 miles per hour in relation to the sun.

Because of the direction of injection,

the orbital speed of Mariner H around

tile sun was less than that of the Earth.
Thus. the spacecraft eould not maintain

an orbit similar to that of the Earth and,
because of the sun’s gravity, started
falling inward toward the orbit of Venus.

As it did, the spacecraft’s speed inre-
lation to the sun accelerated so that
eventually it exc:eeded the Earth’s orbi -

tat velocity of about 66,000 miles per
hour.

The eomI)ination of inward motion to-
ward the orbit of Venus and circular
motion around the sun produced the
orbit that will enable Mariner lI to fly

by Venus on December 14.

BOWLING
..... by Dee Maines

M,:e are wonderingwhat the magic word

is that Electrical Services use to be able
to hold the lead in the All-Ames league

for eight weeks. How aloouta hint boys ?
Team standings for the first six places

as of November 1, are:

Won Lost

Electrical Services 26 6
Cornets 20 12
Electrical t 8 14
Honeybums 18 14
C and M Engrs. 17 15
Pinbusters 17 15

Outstanding games of the November 1

evening were O. Meckler. 219, C. White,
206, B. Hood, 206, J. Marvin, 203, and D.
Oaynes, 201. With eleven 509 series
bowled, the first top four for the men

were H. Clark, 553, B. Hood, 549, O.
Meckler, 543, D. Jaynes, 542, and for

the women Janet Konrath roiled a 5Z2.

[ m

INVENTION A~,VARDS .... for members of the Ames staff were present< :

Dr. Smith .J. DeFrance {left), Director, at ceremonies held recently. Appr(w~ 
the NASA inventlons ando.Contributions Bej, rd, the ,,xards tor.aled over 51:!0,:

were based on ti~e intane.ibl¢ benefits of t:,e inventi~ms, ttere, \lbert ]:2. (L:.

Jr. (Mod ConeD, accepts a check for $900 for is~enting a "method of makmu::~
wall metal castings." The other rec:tpients ~,re (second frem’right~ .! 
Foster (Guid 5ys Comp}, who was awarded Sl(}O for a "\ ibrating
Tracker," and Vernon L. Rogallo {Nlegts }’ca), whose "I>ropelier }.~ittd~ ~ L,0~i:
Control" was aaarded S50.

%

7
7

J

1

INVENTION AWARD . , . Joseph R. Smith, Jr., (Human Perf t/eq) i ~e:
$300 award for his invention of a "biomedical amplifier." Mr. Smith r:

first ceremony but Dr. DeFrance made a second presentation at a
Mr. Smith is pictured here receiving a ol~eek from Dr~ DeFrance.



NASA Co-sponsors Liquid

Propulsion Symposium

Uo S. rocket scientists and engineers

,,thered in San Francisco ti:is week to
:’ade information on the free world’s
~ ~st advanced liquid propulsion sys-

ms for missiles and space flight.

,Xlore than 500 men representingGov_
~ "ument and industr3 teams engagedin
r cket development met for the Fourth
’, :au :I Liquid Propulsion Symposium in
-.cries of restricted sessions not open

t~ tf~e general public. The conference,

s~.led to permit an exchange of ad-
v:nced technical know-how between
rocket specialists, was sponsored this

~e:~.,’ b3 NASA in association wath co-
sponsors, the Advanced Research Pro-
}ects Agency (ARDA), and JANAF (Joint
Arm)-, Navy, and Air Force).

Thomas F. Dixon, Deput} Associate
Administrator for NASA, posed "ch~l-
!enges in rocket propulsion" in a key-
note address last Tuesday morning
(N:wember 6), and Dr. Joseph Shea, De-
put, Director for Systems in NASA’s Of-

ice of Manned Space Flight, described
ten, United States’ "push to the moon"

t a luncheon meeting on V, ednesday.

During[he meeting, about 30 tec}mical
:~:pers were given at six formal ses-

-.ions of the group. A special evening
:’,~eeting on Tuesda) covered new deveI-

Opments in the field of liquid propulsion.
]epics Covered during t2}e regular ses-
:sns include "Propulsion for Space,"
",e~ Propulsion Concepts,’, "Cryo-

g’~lk’s,’, "Propellants and Their Utili-
:’ation,,, "Fundamental Engineering,,

~nd -Engme Development. ,,

Recreation Roundup
..... by Vieki Malatesta

\MES BRIDGE CLUB WINNERS on
Fr~c Ly, October 26 were: Luigi Cico-

[ani and John McCIov, first; Mrs.

Arti :r j. Kaskey and Jessie Caspar,
see~ =d: and Alan Levin and George

CaD ;, third.

~ mers of the November 2 master-
P0i~ game Were: Mrs. Dwight Moody
and ;rs. Rohert Spuulding, first; Mr.
~.l!d rs. Edward Collins, second; and
~}l’. ud Mrs. Arthur Kaskey, third.

"I ’ Ames Bridge Club boasts some
re~d ,od players. Come out andgeeif
,0~ t beat them. Friday evenings at
,’:3(i m. in the Ames cafeteria.

Page 5
Ames Givers Fund Participation Figures Released

Results of the 1962-63 NASA-Ames Givers campaign to date show 87%
participation and contributions totaling $15,873. The participation percentage
dropped slightly from last year but total contributions again set a new high
for the Center.
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In.~Ir S3 S hey 34 ~2
E:e~¸ ~,lach Cornp 40 >7
51~.c!l [ns~ ;i~ 9S
FLe~ ln>1 59 ~{i

Lai, ~ eJ2cf.f

A58isktll( i~ire(,lo I fnr

73 "4

10~
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"l,/’coar~lirig {. ,~;
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"~ oucher Pr~lcesaing 19 10~]
!tda ck I’ab 9 82

..... b) Sharon Seharmen

RALPi IGLER (RFEE) and his wife
vacationed m Southern England, North-
era France, the Black Forest region of

GermanS’, V, estern Switzerland, Bel-
gium, and Holland this 3ear. We hear
taat the) brcugi:t hack a ne~ 1500 Volks-

wagen whici~ runs beautifully. Not Imo~ -
ing the difference behveen a "1500"

Volks and the regular kind. we suggest
) ou take a ride past the Administration

Building, toot the horn, and wave to the

Astrogram staff so we canseeit, Ralph
.... A couple of our hardier men are
off hunting in Colorado for several days,
JACK BONNELL (Supply) and CLE-
MENT LAMICA, SR. (RFEEt. Theyare
supposed to come backwithdeer. V,e’ll

see .... PLEASE don’t forget to send
in news to lmlp fill this column. ~Ae

count on our readers to keep us supplied.
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THE NE\V FEDEft4L PAY REFORM ACT -- QUESTIONS AND ANSV~ ERa

in response to questions alread> received on the newly enacted Federal pay

legislation, and in anticipation of still further questions, the Civil Service Com-

mission has prepared the followingquestions and answers for the information and

guidance of Federal employees.

i. Q. Why is the new pay law called "salary reform" instead of a "pay raise"?

A. Increasingly over the years, Federal salary systems have failed to meet

the needs of the Federal service. President Kennedy has said that Federal era-

plovee salaries "should be fixed under well-Imderstood and objective standards,

high enough to attract and retain competent personnel, sufficiently flexible to

motivate initiative and industry, and comparable with the ~alaries received b3

albeit counterparts in private life. To pay more than this is to be unfair to the tax-

pa)ers -- to pay less is to degrade the public service and endang~er our national

s~curitt.’ ’

;{. H-w does the new pay taw measure up to the Prssidents’s criteria?

A. "I a ;r.te" the President’s criteria for a Federal pay system, Public Law

~7-793 is based upon tae t~o principles.

11} cfbmM~arabilityuf Fed-ral and private enterprise salaries for the same
level> el ,,~ort,., apd

(2) [ntfrnal~:iF:ent that provides equal pay for equal work and pay dis-
t:n’.:tions ia keeping with distinctions is work and performance.

The !~x~ provides raises is varying size for employees in the four statutory

sa].ar~ s,<sten’_s .die(ted. Rather t,han being "just another pa’~ raise," hox~ever,

revised s&lar)’ schedules ~o a tong way toward making a re~!it.~ of the much-

needed cc mparabilit) between public sad private salaries. 5~[if~eantl), the ia’,~

sdso estJblished :i polic) for annual rexle’~ of ~hlarJes to assure continued coni-

parahility between public and pri~ate salarie~.

3. Q, Whatare the effective dates of the new salary ratesl

A. Increa~-es will be m U~’:o ltha>~ --~ffectiw" tic,t: f~:’s~ 1)~2 p,=riod aft 

October Ii, 19G2, (atAmes this w~s ©etcher!4, i,i(32) and d nu,.r) i. 15)(i4,, 

iricre~¢sea were niz.[sed over it,, o fiscai 3e~ rs in order Io prevent undue }v~dg@tary;

:,.n(’ sc<uomAe impact :n anJ. on -oev rhe first rHse is the largest m m,,.~t

Kl<;d~’s.

4. % \t :~,~t mefhodwas used to determine that the net, salaries are comparabb"

with salaries m private indu~tr.’,’ for the s~me levels of work?

A. B~sis for [he, sew salames is ~h~’ ]96i sur,’% report of the Bureau of La-

~or Statistics, vcainl~ furnished private-enterprise salary iaformt, tion for occupa-

tions represelltat-ive of th< Classification AoL

(NeW issue: Contieuatiol~ (;f questions and answcrsI

An bvitation ¯ ¯ ¯ GOLF
A retirement part3 honering Paul b.

Delapiaine (4UxS0~ will be held at the

Bradie} Cabinet Shop, 618 Minnes,ota

Avenue. San Jose, on Saturda~, No,’em-

ber 1% An invitation is extended to Mr’.

DeiaplaJne’s many friends to attend. A

social hour, complete ~k ith music, will

begin at e p.m. followed h~a barbecue ak

7 p.m, (the hosts askthatyoubringyour

own service for eats and drink). For

reservations call Tom Seymour, ext.

244.

..... b~. Ruth Ricilardson

The annual turkey tournament of the

Ames Golf Club will be held at the Ssnm

Teresa Golf Course on Saturday. No-

~ember 17. Tee-eft time has been set

for 9:30 a.m. For reservationscontaet

M~tch Radovich, ext. 232, Carol Tinling,

ext. 338, Bruce Tinling, ext. 413, Ar-

rounds Lopez, ext. 221, or Ruth Rich-

ardsen, ext. 60~, before 4 p.m. on No-

vember 9,

? ..=

WautAds

(ton’tmued from P:%e i)

t)I pU d~l L,It is a (,)us, the ;,pex, " " " ~ *

faster ~ "tutti lh~’ s~lrr ~tk!](llag 5’.; ::

gtvlag the body a tendency to~:~

ness.

"~,’,.earenotcertuin,"continu~ ~1[ i:

"what is tho mosl effeetiv{ r: ;::(

preventing this unevell loss ~ ~::’~

\~,s, at /kl:]es, have proposed : t i(
v i

conical shupe might be retai~ ....

leasing a coolant Mthe tip oftb ,5~

a rate sufficient to offset thed) ,:c~

in ablating rates. This eoolan~
~[:t!

a smalt-diameterrod, agas, u~ i:’~

’ ’So ienti sis at w~ rious unive

Allen conc! uded, ’ "have an exC~ ’:’:~: :

portunity to contribute soluti< ~:~ :

and eonntless (}tiler areas. 1,91

that th% will meet the ch; ~t~
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Ames AulSorized Funds for
Space Research Facifilies

t onstructiun of [our ~t);~ee research

[~ ilities, totaling ever S14 million, has

i~ee]~ authorized Ames for Fiscal "~ear

q~l, . .
* "~e fi~c’dLtles ~ ill i;~elude a bt i*orator~

’n biosCien(es, a s ,, "p,*e¢ fi~ght gmdan~ e
i:’:: ’At3 - which ~ilI stimulate missions
:, [he moat, and planets, a radiative heat

s,:em for the Muss Transfer l::mibh,

~d J hchum tunnel Capable of producing

*~ Jr flm~ lit’t\ times faster titan the

~)eed of soul]d.

~1~ ]les(ieneel~l[}or~t[l)r~ \~ ~]]Drovid(

:e,-e~reh far tie~. fur tim Center’s ru-

, db expanding i fe sc~en(esactivities.

¯ .A. ~lgdtlons el basic hiolo~h.~ 1 phe-

,n’<.z~:~ in spa(.c% as wet1 ais studies of

]’ FotQn]elltal and })ioen~iue(,rJno pro-
~?:li~ reialired f{~r rnurn]ed spaceflight

I ¯
! ",t£ jr; carried out ~ith this in-hnuse

,L’0Jhilih. Ames scientists x~ii! per-

::’>i studies in the fields of gmnetics,

: ~dJ"}fi°lo~ , , inmlunoh}~, the detection
’:! ’ on other planets, and environ-

::%-,:, ph~ s rio D ~l the new faeilih
[.- r ’st lS authorized at S924,0(10.

}i ~e~irch to obtain the informution
<,e~ <tr~ to the integra ted desj gm of tile

....... ~, ,ce, stabilization, control and

":>"’ ’aPporl systems 111 aChaneed man-

~:’,i s ":ecraft will he condu(ted in the

":]d:t: e facilit). !t will consist of :t
,~re~ mn Capsule x~ilh appropriate

~te,., and equipment, a c’emhined

!~410: Illd digikli computer and a ro-
R]~ e "

ntrffuge to drive the capsule.
i t,, :ed cost
,~; of the facili h ix S9,790,

~,,, ~at~e heut system will permit

:~s:{
~ent sts to investigate tile in-

teh
~ttJng to whichu manned vehicle

the ea rth’s utmosphere from a
itf.

mterplanetarv mission will he
:~je!

d. S "eetmns of complete heat

Continued on Page 2)
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New Cafeteria Opening Next Monday

Official opening date of the Ames

Cafeteria has ]~en set for Monday, No-
vemlmr 26. ~ iih its ~’ompletion a~other

fine new facilit3 ix provided for Ames

emplo) ees.

ACcording to whef-muna~r Paul Gin-
ler. ne :rod his staff will be read~ to

seine tim first meal at 6 a.m. on ~ion-

day. Serving hours at the ne~ cafeteria

will be, breakfast from 6 to 8a.m., and

luncheen fronl 11:30 a,m. to lp.m.,five

days a Week.

Architect Marshal~. Biggs and engi-

neers Derrfli Hansen and Jack Barrie,

uhmg ~ith their respective staffs, are

responsible for tile desig~ of the build-

ing as well as the stleeifieations for the

building and equipment.

The building was designed with com-

fort, pleasure and efficiency uppermosl

in naiad. Entrances on tx~o sides of the

building make it easily accessible from

different areas of the Center.

Indirect lighting, ai r -Conditioning, and

music, to be played during

the dining t]ours, will lend an atmos-

phere of relaxed dining for Ames em-

plo) ees.

]’he furniture selected for the eafe-

term is modern in desi~ but l]ighly

fu ~etion,~l md comfortable.

The servn~g area is desig~]edfor uti-

liz[l[iOll of tile "sCramble,, s~stem.

Offering a minimum of delay ancimaxi-

mum efficiencl.
In the stahlless steel kitchen, hut and

cold "pass-tl:rough,, boxes for pre-

pared foods ~ill keep them moving from

the kitchen to serving area. And an

equ’all) convenient conveyor belt Will

take used tra,vs and disile’s hack to the

clean-up area,

All foods, except pastries, will be pre ~

pared ill tile new kiteJleu where pressure

ovens, deep fr) ers, and griddle ranges

aSSure a variety of entrees.

[n discussing the construction of tl~e

new cafeteria Marshall Big’gs said,

"There has been a mutual
st m

{Continue on Page 2}
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THE NEW FEDERAL PAY REFORM ACT -- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

The discussion of the questions and answers regarding the new Federal pay

reform act continues this week for the information and guidance of Ames era-

ptoyees.

5. Q. %%’ill the yearly review be made in the same way?
A. Yes. The basis will be a Bureau of Labor Statistics survey, which will

be made yearly. The yearly review of statutor~ pat:’ scales is considered to be

an important reform. First, it places the review of salaries on a regular, sys-
tematic basis. Also, up to now no adequate national salary surve}s have been
available, and the revision of these pay scales has had to be done with very little

fact-finding.

6. Q. Will revisions of the proposed pay scales take place automatically as a

resuIt of the BLS findings ?
A. No. The results of future annual surveys wilt be reported to the Presi-

dent, who (after obtaining views of employee organizations) wilt thereupon make
recommendations for any changes he considers necessary and submit them to

the Congress. Putting these recommendations into effectwill require legislation.

7. Q. In convertingaGeneral Schedule employee to the new pat’ scale, how will

it be determined what his rate of pay will be?
A, Employees. in grades 4 through 15 ~ill be paid the ne~ rate for the same

within-grade step. (For example, a GS-7 receiving $6345 per annum prior to
October 14 was increased to $6650). Employees in grades 1 through 3 will be

paid the new rate for the nexthigher step. (For example, a GS-3 receiving S3760
per annum prior to October 14 was increased to $3925 rather than 83820L

8. Q, Is a minimum raise provided for an employee who is promoted from one

grade to another ?
A, Yes. His salary wifl be increased an amount that is at least the equiva-

lent of two within-grade increases in the grade from which he is promoted. For
example, an employee in the 9th rate of GS-6, whose salary is $6,395 and whose
within-grade increases are 8170, would be promoted to a rate in GS-7 that is at

least $340 (twice the $170 within-grade increase} more than h~s $6,395 salary.
In this case, the employee would be promoted to the 8th rate in GS-7, S6,835

(Next issue: Continuation of questions and answers)

AMES FUNDS
(Continued from Page 1)

shields, including the ablation material

lay e r, the insulating laye r, and the back -
up structure will be tested. One-and-

one-hail million dollars has been au-

thorized for the project.
The new Maeh 50 helium tunnel will

almost double testing capabilities for

fixed models. Present faeilitiesofthis
t}qpe are limited to t~.’enty-six timesthe
speed of sound. The tunnel wifl be used

to compliment the existing hypersonic
free-flight facility, which uses gun-

launched models to obtain filL3’ times the
~d of und. itscoatisauthorizedat

$ 000.

CAFETERIA OPENING

(Continued from Page 1}

this project all the way down the line.

Contractor, sub-contractors, and our
own craftsmen contributed the ’some-
thing’ extra to make the cafeteria an ef -
flcient and pleasant facility. Ourlimit-

ed budget meant cutting corners in many
instances by" we are proud of the end re-

sult."
Because of its spaciousness, the new

facility can handle larger groups with
ease, increasing its usefulness for fu-

ture business and social affairs at the

H..lulion Alien Honored by
Amerionn Hocket Society

The highest membership award ofth
American Rocket Societp was cenferre ~

last week on H. Julian Allen, Assista~/.
Director.

The Fellow award is granted annualb

to those who have made "valuable an:t
important engineeringor scientific con-
tributions in areas related to rocketry

and astronautics and for those ~ho have
attained national distinction in their
field."

Fellowship is limited to one-tenth of

one per cent of the American Rocket So-
cietx membership.

One of the nation’s most renowned

aerospace seienttsts and the originator

of the blent shapes no~ standardforat-
mospheric entry, Mr. Allen recentl>

presented a ne~ concept for the shape

of spacecraft at the NASA--l-:niversit~
Conference in Chic’age. Interplanetar)
spacecraft of the future may be designed

in the shape of a large-angle cone an6

enter the atmosphere point first.

GOLF
..... by Ruth Richardson

The annual turkey tournament of tl:~

Ames Golf Club was held last Saturd:L
(November 17)at the Santa Teresa OO’.5
Course.

~%inners inthefirstflightwere Lore::
Bright, first, with Larry Graham, i{n-

ben De Los Santos and Dick Petev~e~

t~ed for second.
Gordon Taylor took first placei~ t?~e

second flight, Ho~ard Matthews, .e:-

end, and Ernie Muselman, third.
Third Flight winnerswereNob) d 

matsu, first. Bruce Kelly, secon :ge

Tischter and Vincent Bellomo ti~ I {0:
third.

Bill Warren won top i~onors ~h.

fourth flight; Chuck Lavarnway aIl’:"

gone ttizzuti tied for second.



..... by SharoFl ScharmeFl

:’we hearty hunters home from the

hilt of Colorado are FRANK CENTO-

L.~. ZI and LE\V ANDERSON (EM) 

~r<ught hack three deer, one a trophy

si× pointer. They enjoyed balmy indian

s,~mmer weather during the ~o-week

:am9 out in the beautiful Colorado

t’0cky .Mountains ..... WINNfE

’; ilkLI)It MALLOY lComm, and Trans.)

re me prQud parents of a bah) girl born

<: Octoher 29. The,~ named her Luana

Denise, and she neighed in ata dainty 6

:)s. 1 oz ..... The Astrogram office

’,LL- brightened 1)3 good ne~ s last week

~i?en ~e heard that Cupid had scored

mother victor3 aga m bet~ een t~ o of our

’.rues employees, Engaged to be mar-

ned are SOPHaE BLOOM (Env. Bio.)

md EMERSON SHAW (Photo), Rumor

:a: il that the date ix to be this Thanks-

~J’,’Jng week end. \~. e uish bothyears of

:1 ~[?phless.

BOWLING
..... by Dee Maines

’tl ith onl3 one night left in the first

::!’d EIe(’trical 5ervices has first

pi;e ewed up, Second and third are

~:l[ >ring fought for. Someone must

~v. )verheard the magic ~ord Elec-

"~:::~] Serviees use because the) drop-

fo:n’ games to the Shoestrings. Hox\

feel to lose bo3s ?
I l) i standings for the first six phtoes

~f’:ovember 15. are:

V~ on Lost
!.h ~rieai Services 29 11
2::! ,~ts 23 17

;o! vhums
22 1S

>h<, -trings
22 18

( t i M Engrs.
21 I9

bS~,
21 19

~wlerofthenightwas D. Jaynes

eda202, 211 aFlda202toeome

G15 scratch aeries. Eleven 500

~ere bowled again the night of

Top six are B. Bruns. 570,

ier, 562, k~. Thompson, 541.G.

, 530, H. Lagergren, 524. andJ.

524

GUEST OF HONOR .... at a farewell
luncheon given b) the Machine Branch

~as Roger PetersoFl(left}, uho trans-

ferred recently to the NASA Mamled

Spacecraft Center at Houston, Texas.

Henry Citti, !seated to the rigtlt),

braneh eilief, commended him on his 17

years of service with Ames and ex-

pressed the good uishes of his feHo~

employees. 3Ir. Peterson ix pictured

here re(ei~ toga giftfrom :tar<v Stefani.

Recreation Roundup
.... h3 Vicki 3]ahLtesta

"Deck the halls with ~)ughs of hell3,"

will ring throughout tim Center on Fri-

day. December 2 i, whelq, Iile .½Flies

Chorus presents the annual program of

favorite Christmas carols.

Tile chnrus director has extended an

invitation to all Ames personnel who

may ~ lsh to "~lke part in this holida.~

song festival .ntereated personnel ms)

get details from Bill Houck or Frank

(’eta, ext. 230.

The bridge winners for Novemher 9,

were: Hen Kauffmm and Alan Levin,

first, Art Kaske3 and FrankStemle, se-

cond; and Mrs. A. J. Kaske) and Ka3

Bruck. third.

\~ inners oil November lg, were: Mr.

and Mrs. Dwighl Mood3, first: Mr. and

Airs. Edward Collins, and 51r. and Mrs.

ltohert Spautding tied for second and

th ird.

The Ames Bridge Clul~memiyers hare

decided thM Friday evening is net our

best night for bridge. Another votethis

week will determine whether pla 5 x~iil

be V. ednesda,3 or Thursda?. evening. %~. e

are trying to iaclude as many of.the

Ames families as possible in our hridge

group. If you don’t gel a ballotto vote,
call or write Art Kaskey, ext. 224,258,

or 2Zt, and specify which evening you
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NASA Managemment

Structure Reahgned
in a move aimed at adapting NASA’s

management structure to the agency’s

rapid grouth. Associate Administrator

Robert C. Seamans, Jr,, recently named

a second depub’ associate administrator

and realigned functions within his of-

fice,

Effective immediately, D. Brainerd

Holmes assumes new duties as a depu~-

associate administrator to Seamans as

well a s retaining his program responsi -

oilities as director of the Office of

Manned Space Flight.

At the same time. Thomas F. Dixon,

x~ho for tile past )ear has served us de-

puty associate administrator, assumes

specific responsibilit3 for NASA head-

quarters’s relations with field centers

engaged principall) in other than man-

ned space flight pro)eels.

Previousl) most field center directors

reported direetl 5 to Seam:ms OR instita-

ti onal matte rs beyond program and con-

tractual administration, gnderthene~

setup, centers reporting on theirinsti-

rational operations directly to Hohnes

will include Marslmll Space Flight Cen-

ter, Huntsville, Ala.; Manned Space-
craft Cemer, Houston, Texas; and
Launch Operations Center, Cape Caaa-

vera]. Iqorida.

D~xon’s area will embrace operations

at Ames Research Center, Moffett

Field. California: Lewis Research Cen-

ter. Cleveland, Ohio: Langley Research

Center, Hampton, Va.; Goddard Space

Flighl Center, Greenbelt, Md.; Flight

Eesearch Center, Edwards, Cahfornia:
Jet Propulsion Laboratagl\V, Pasadena,

Caiiforma and ~ allops Station. ~,~ allops

island. Va,

Zerox Machine...
Anyone havingoccasion to use the Xe-

rox machine in the 3.5-Foot BuildiFlg,

is requested to attend a meeting at 10

a.m., November 29. in the "/.erex

Roont, ’ ’

\\ ith tile mml3 personnel using this

maeim~e improperly, difficulties have

been encountered. Tile Xerox repro-

sentative will be present to give in-

structions in tile use of this machine.

The meeting includes all personnel

who ma; have used the "5.5ft" Zerox

to date arid/or may [siFlgitinthe fu-
~nre.

f
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THE NEW CAFETERIA... as a pleasant spot for lunch call be testified to b)
this group who toured the facility prior to opening dab’. Seated (l to r) Carolyn
Emor3 (Train and Transact), Clarence L. Snyder, (Airc Serv), ilouard Frazee
(Res Fac E leo Eng), Ralph Maines ( Secu Pity & Empl Rel), Jolm McLaugltlin I Train
and Transact), and George Falkenthal (Res Fac Elee Eng),

Veteran Employee Paul

"There is never a dull moment around
here. Something new and different all
the time, and that’s the ~a)’ ~t hasbeen
for me for thepast 15years,’jsa idp aul

E. Delaplaine as lie discussed his~ork
as a mechanic in the 40-by 80-Foot Wind
Tunnel prior to his retirement.

The veteran employee came to the
Center in 1947, and now, at the age of
72, he will be retired at the end of the
month.

Mr. Delaplaine first became inter-
ested in Ames when, as an employee of

a local steel company, heworkedon the
movable floor in the 40-by 80-FootWind
Tunnel. This led him to applyfora job
here. He was accepted, and forthefirst

five )’ears was assigned to work in the
low density test tunnel. Forthe

E. Delalolaine to Retire
)ears he has ~orked in die 4U-t)y .~0-

wind tulmel.

"I ah~uys !ike to be doing something,
wheti?er at holne clr atwork." Mr. Dela-
elaine saidutth just pride. "Nosittiag

around doing nothing’."
Apparently this was espeeially true

when he was a )oung nlaii. One expeyi-

en(e he reeountedwith relish~as a high
dive he made from a 124-foot span. This
dare-devil feat from a Missouri bridge

might have ended in disaster, ltdidn’t.
instead, it led to a ~ob as swinnmngin-

struetor, diving and su hnroing exhib!-
tions, and a 3000-miie swim from

Kansas Cit~. to Ne’..~ Orleans. The swim
took two month~ for the iT-year-old
Paul DelaplaJne and ~i frieudwithuhom

he took turns rowiag their smalL boat.
The swimmers believed in a good

night’s rest, so the hours of darkness
found them camped along ~he shore, ite

e.ontinued swlmmlag and diving exhibi-
tions as a hobby until 1935, whendiving
injuries forced him to give it up.

Mr. Detaplaine brougilt his famil5 to

California in 1925, and settled in San
Jose.

He was an early flying enthusiast and
in 192S became charter member num-
ber 78 of the San Jose Flying Club.
President of the club at the time was

flying ace, Bob Fowler. The group built
their own plane and flew it extensively

in this area.

WautAds



NATIONAl. AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Division is Oulline 
lae 8p:lee $c’ienc.es ;):*iS:on. v, hich

n:,s been fori}±ed at .-~mes. x~Jl] ~’ondu(,/

~ebe::reh top the nation’s space pro-

~:" {m in the ~reas of geophysics. ~lnier.-

Di:*: e ....t~:rj ind plunetar>.physic.s,plane_
L.~Yi ~c’iellces, astronoFflV. ;ll~d astro-

~Jh~s ie:-

Head:.d It,, Dr (:d:*r!e~ p. So.,~ne~t. ’wh~J

~me to the. (enter from NASA Head-

uJ:’ters in % :~shin~on D. (’., thed~vi-

::)n has foyer ~)ran<’hes in suppot-t of i~s

R!lssiotl, The.\ are:

, le~t~ ,Jd)’namies ]3ranc’h for the studx

: Problems tncosm~c eieetr> itx, elee-
"cuI eurI’ents, mag,~etit fie[d~, flow of

.nized gas in spuee, g~o-:Tu,g,n~eti,

el ’]’IllS, aLIrOl*&, s(~|ar I~ res, lnd solar
qds.

; i’tnetar3 SCiences I~ran(.h, which ~ ilj
-~,d.., the c:omm~p()sition and :)h~ sieal

¯ :~ v~tmete]-s of planet:lr~ i~ tnJ~s;here bx

..::<]s of ullr:t-viote{ an(l i~ffra rec]

~ troseupy, ft will also conduct a

- ;"’:atorv progr~tm to identif~ mole-
,1~t]’ gases ill pianetar, atrt/~sphere~

[ n,’oretical Studies B r~meh. ~hi ch will
::ld a{:l theoretical investigations in

rc.:t, associated w~th the space seien<.e

LPe;’irrlenDl l programs.

-,nee ngBranch, whiehwatl I~e re-
~ ,n. ~)]e for the development of instr~:-

,i:~j~ [JOIl for Spuee exDer ~lleyl~ and

neer ng and Coordination ofex-

’its on spacecraft.

the Christmas season fast ap-

"~*~ ,i~g, the Post Office De artrn
P ent

~-~ :ing the public to mail early.
’,a’: :*i! parcel post being sent to arm-
s( vices personnel stationed over-

as
~o~tld be mailed beforeDecembe

’ :~ :assure deliver), by Christmas-

<%> Field P°st Offiee hours are 7:4
I,

’ 5 p.m., ~ionday thru Frida

Field

Lunar Landing Flying Simulator Currently
ertormJng Research Missions at Ames

:~, lunar landin~ f]5’ing s[m,~idtor to
’~hen we investigated the potential of thec’onduet research for the nation’s~an_
X-14A as a lunar landing simalator andlled explorj[ion of [he nl~onandplul]ets

:s r~)~ :)erforn~ing fliffht missions 

-Ames

-4dapted fr, n: ".he je,~-po~ered Bell

X-i4.\ vertical k~keoff and la:]dingalr-
C -- ¯

~.{f~ ’~ r, EL the sin~ :hi:or is theonl,,
f]’~ ing vehicle :n the Coon:r, capable of

~l!)prclxi~I]il t! llg , ,iLln,lr landing po~er anc[
s!)ac:eer:~fi c’cnitro~ eondJt C~ilS

"]’his as an excellent exan~ple of h(?~
~e are oftea able 1~) benefit space re-

se ~l r L’~ , ,/)/~ogranq,, frorll ~lerotla~i2~ ,at re-

sear~,b,’" st~ted I}..- Sn~ithJ DeFraa~e,
IDiree ( r. "The p:~wer and eontroI con-

eept em!~Ioed in the X-t4A ~as ori-

g~;~all3 bc-[ng rese~rc, hed for its appli-

cation Io V~rtieul t~keoff ~:Jrcraft. }Jut

V

ean-~e up wlth good results, we realized

~e were getting a vaD.:able bonus ef-
fe ~ ,,

"l-he lac’k of atmosphere at the lunar

surface Precludes the ~se of~ingand

taxi se:’tton eoniroi surfaces¯
,.-~ I thoug~the 2, -14.% has such control surfaces for

coax euti.)naI flight, i~ is also e:t.aipped

with )et i’eac’tion nozzles for the control

of roll, pitch, ~lld 3 a~. Ttle same t)pe

of Control sastemlx used on the 3ier-

cur5 eapsules during:heir eart/~orbi_

talfli ht~,
g ~ and°ntheX-i5rucketr~[anes

for Control :at
-- tbe:r h:gher operating al_

titLdes f:ner~ for the jet re:crOon

(Continued on Page 6)

%

\
\

\
\

A iandiaag on a lunar surface is simulated above by the Center’s Bell X-14A

vertical takeoff and landing aircraft, flown by FredD
a ight ¯ r. by, the X-I -L-’

its pre-deteland point fror~ the
at 1,000 fee~ alti
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VENUS

Venus commands a prominent place

in the sky during the coming weeks.

After passing inferior conjunction on

November 12, where it was between us

and the sun, Venus became a morning

object. This is the "Morning Star" of

the poets, so, look for it in the southeast

just before sunrise.

On December 14, the Mariner Space-

craft, launched last August from Cape

Canaveral, will pass close to Venus on

its heliocentric orbit. At this time the

spacecraft will be only 21,000 miles

from Venus andwLll transmit data to us.

From the data we hope to learn more of

the temperatures and elements of the

planet.

Venus reaches maximum brilliance

on December 19, at magnitude--4.4.

This is the position of the planetwhere

distance and phase balance to give the

greatest brilliance. If you observe Ve-

nus with some magnification at this

time, it will appear as a thin 4--day cres-

cent. ff it was closer, the planetwould

appear larger, however, the crescent is

smaller and consequently the brilliance

is less.

Kyouwishto seeVenus in the daytime

-- and this is possible at greatestbril-

ltanee -- start looking at dawn andob-

serve its position. Then fotlow its path

thru the sky a~tor sunup. You will be

able to see Venus, ffyou haven’tlost its

position.

Venus reaches quadrature in January

when the planet is at its greatest elonga-

tion from the sun. The Earth-Venus-

Sun angle is 90 degrees at this time and

Venus appears as a half moon.

Mariner I1 Sets Record
Mariner Ii set the world’s long dis-

lance communications record on No-

vember 25 when it sent back data from

22.5 million miles in space.

Engineers at NASA’s Jet Propulsion

Laboratory said the record-breaking

Mariner II signal was of exeeltentqua-

lity and contained good data on the four

scientific experiments in operation.

Pioneer V broadcast usable scienti-

fic data out to 17.7 million miles, and

sent its last signal reporting only its

position, from 22.5 million miles away.

Mariner II is now expected to pass

within 21,000 miles of VenusonDecem-

her 14.

NASA 1o Bse Dirigible Hangar
at Moffelt For RIFT Program

The dirigible hangar at NAS Moffett

Field will be used for manufacture and

assembly of NASA’s RIFT (Reactor in

Flight Test) nuclear rocket stage,

RIFT, not’ in an early design phase,

wile be used to flight test NERVA (Nu-

clear Engine for Rocket VehicteAppli-

cations).

The huge steel Navy hangar, built early

in the 1930’s, will be renovated and con-

verted to an assembly plant for about

$i0 million, or one-third the cost of a

comparable new facility. Located about

two miles from Lockheed Missiles and

Space Co., the RIFT prime contractor,

it will require that organization repro-

vide less extensive facilities for fabri-

cation work on the stage.

The RIFT stagewill be 33 feet in dia-

meter and 88 feet in length. Itwill flight

test the NE RVA rocket engine whichwilt

use liquid hydrogen as a propellant.

RIFT will be flight tested in the 1967-68

period as the top stage of the Advanced

Saturn (C-5) rocket.

The renovated hangar will provide

space for assembly support, final as-

sembly and reliability testing in addi-

tion to major component manufacture

and assembly. Cryogenic flow and hy-

drostatic test facilities will be built

near the fabrication area.

Eventually some 1200personswill be

employed in the hangarwhiehmeasures

ii00 feet long. 300 feet wide and 195 feet

t~ll.

Overall management of RIFT is under

the Nuclear Systems Office inthe Office

of Advanced Research and Technology,

NASA Headquarters. The Marshall

Space Flight Center is responsible for

technical direction. Developmentofthe

NERVA engine is a joint NASA/Atomic

Energy Commission projectdirected by

the NASA/AEC Space Nuclear Propul-

sion Office.

Christmas Party !
be He|d on Dec. I

Santa Due Next Week

Santa Claus wfllarriveforthe arm

Ames Christmas party a week earl

than usual this year. The traditio

holiday event for the children of An

employees will take place on Saturd

December 15, from I0 a.m. to3p.m

the Airplane Hangar and Shop.

Old Santa and his helpers have

ranged a gala program for the more t[

1300 kiddies expected to attend, and t[

promise gifts and fun for all.

The day’s enter talnment will includ

Kiddy Shot’ at 11 a.m. and 2:15 p.r

with performances by talented you

dancers from the Frederick and Aste

Dance Studios of San Jose and Sa~

Clara, and a program of favorite Chri~

mas carols SUng by the Ames Chol

Group at 2 p.m.

For the older children there wile be

static display of space exhibits. Amol

them will be the mockup of the NA~

Apollo capsule, the I/3-scale model

the Mercury capsu/e, and the anak

computer display.

Because an earlier date was set fc

the party, time does not permit se~tk~

up arrangements for the annual Tinker

bell Contest. However. JoaanJackso~

Miss Tinkerbell of 1961, has offeredt

play the good fairy and will give’ 0u

candy canes to the tittle ones again tai:

year.

The gingerbread house, with all of il.~

fancy trimmings, will be the distributi~:

point for gifts for children 4 year~ ofa~

and under. Gifts for children fr~,,5:~

12 years old will be presentedfr~m~h!
Gift Shoppe.

The Ames Gate will be o~
the party and the Recreation

strongly recommends

trance. Toyland soldiers will ~ ~m~th

way to the party area.

Subscription tickets for Ames (

ees are on sale now at one doll, eac~

They may be purchased througl ,ra~

representatives or members oi a~}~

committee. Admission foradu]

out a ticket is 25¢. Children witJ

ration cards, free admission. (

without reservations, 50 cen~

Santa’s Helpers for the 1962

mas party are; Hy Zimmer. Ch

Wilfred Minkus, ticket sales, Re;

man, Goody Booth, Vicki Ma

Gift Shoppe and Gingerbread Ho~ c,

Patterson, Balloon Booth, Bur

Santa’s airplane, and Frank A~

Kiddie Show.
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The discussion of the questions and answers regarding the new Federal pay re-

form act continues this week for the information and guidance of Ames employees.

9. Q. The new law provides that an employee will receive on promotion an in-

crease equivalent to at least two within-grade increases in the grade from which

he is promoted. What size increase would an employee receive when promoted

from grade 3, where the within-grade rates are not all equal ?

A. To meet this special situation, employees in grade 3 at the time of pro-

motion receive a minimum of two within-grade increases in the following way:

(i) employees in rates 1 through 4 -- $210; (2) employees in rate 5 -- $215;

(3) employees in rate 6 -- $235; (4) employees in rate 7 or above -- $250.
I

10. Q. Does the pay reform law continue to provide longevity rates ?

A. In effect, yes, although they are not so named. ;instead of 7 rates to the

top of the grade inGS-1 through GS -10 and then 3 longevity rates, for example, the

new law provides 10 regular rates. This eliminates the requirement for 10 years

in grade in order to be entitled to the first longevi%’ rate, a provision that caused

inequities to employees who, on promotion, entered a grade at the intermediate

step.

ii. Q. How about employees whohad been in the seventh rate of the grade for a

long time but who were prevented from getting longevity rates because they had

been in the grade for less than i0 years?

A. They will be converted to the correspondIng rate, and then their time in

the 7th rate will be applied toward the time requirement for the next rate. For

example, a person who had served 4 years in the top (seventh) rate of GS-5 will

be put in the "7th rate of the new grade 5, then moved to the 8th because he had

served the 3-year service requirement for that rate. However, the extra year

will not count toward his 3 years for moving up to the 9th rate.

12. Q. Howwould the conversion affect employees in grades GS-12 to GS-17 who

under the former system served 18 months in order to earn an increase7

A. They too wilt be put in the corresponding rates. For example, a GS-12

employee in the 2d rate will be converted to the 2d rate. If he has already served

at least a year atthe 2d rate, he will be moved automatically to the 3d rate. How-

ever, il he has already served less than a year, his conversion will be to the 2d

rate and, upon conversion, he will continue servinghis 1-year requirement for the

3d rate.

(Next issue: Continuation of questions and answers}

NASA Studying 1.5 Million
Pound Thrust Engines

NASA is studying large liquid rocket

engines beyond the L5 million thrust of

the F-I engine.

Deputy Associate Administrator

Thomas F. Dixon made the announce-

ment recently at the Liquid Propulsion

Symposium in San Francisco.

Dixon, speaking of future challenges

in rocket propulsion said there is a

great need for "new and imaginative ap-

proaches for propulsion in the future, if

we are to carry very large malmedpay-

loads to the planets.

"We need these approaches for more

advanced engines that could give our

country launch vehicles with 20-30 mil-

lion pounds of thrust. NASA well em-

phasize advanced research that could

culminate in the development of these

giant engines for the future."

He noted thatit takes 8 to 10 years to

bring a large rocket engine from con-

cept to flight readiness in a large

booster for manned flight. Anumberof

research projects are already under

way in NASA’s propulsion program and

are making progress. "These studies

will assess current work on advanced

propulsion concepts and point outareas

where new concepts need to be investi-

gated," he added.

GOLF
..... by Ruth Richardson

The Ames Golf Club awards a Verdo~j

Trophy each year to the gelfer withlo~

score in six out of ten tournaments.

Winner this year was Sam Pitts with a

68.2. Giving him stiff competition fer

this perpetual trophy were Otto Meek-

ler, 69.7, *’Debby" DeBevois, 69.8,

Russ Fahey, 70.2, and Dick Petorseti,

70.3.

Jim Nelan was the trophy winner in

1960, and Frank Lazzeroni was low man

in 1961.

The annual election of officers will i×~

held in the new cafeteria on Monday,

December 10, at 7:30 p.m. Following

the business meeting there will be a golf

movte and refreshments.

Japan to Cooperole in Testin 

ol Communications Satellites
]’he National Aeronautics and Space

Administration and the Japanese Minis°

try of Posts and Telecommunieatioa~

recently s~gned a Memorandum of Ua-

derstanding in which lx~th agencies ::-

greed to cooperate in the testing ofe,~:-

perimental commumeations satellite~

launched by NASA.

tinder the agreement, the Japane.~

Minisir 3 W}ll make available a grcmld

station with capahilit 5 for communi :-

tion by means of artificial satellites.

NASA will arrange, to the extent it i~

technieail~ feasible, for use of ex] e~i-

mental ccmmunieattons satellite.- h,-

cally b} Japan as well as on ~ ioiznt

basis. An exchange of notes t~et~c, :~ ~h~

United States and Japan has co~ :reed

the Memorandum of Underst: :d:.:ng,

Transmissions over the

links in the cooperative progran

be used for test purposes only :

not for commercial exploitat~o

two cooperatingagencies,howev ~i]

use their best efforts te arra~ " f’~

demonstrations of telephone, dic,

television and wire photo thrcL 0~"

mestte tele-communications ne’

The Memorandum calls for
e:,’

euange of scientific information ~ a~L’.

to the tests and provides th~

agency will designate a eentralp ~g:°

continuing technical liaison wi e~

other. Since each of the agent ~ ~’

defray all the cost of their re~

activities~ no exchange of funds :

them is contemplated.



 mes Airlngs
..... by Sharon Scharmen

Protesting thathe is tooyoang to be a
randfather (and we agree) is CLYDE

ILSGN (3.51. Nevertheless, Clyde is
uite proud of his new granddaughter
ho was born on November 6 to JANE

~ ILSON KOIVIS TO (formerly of the 40x

,’)). Ellen Jane tipped the scales at 
healthy fl [bs., 14 oz. Another interest-
h~g note on this blessed event is the fact
t}~at she was l~rn on election night.

~ bile Clyde’ s family was trying to watch
the election results and check with the
hospital on Jane, the family dog decided
tc bring I0 puppies into the world. It
must have been an excitingnightaroand
the Wilson household ..... LU EMEL

IPhote) is back after a six-week siege of

mononucleosis. We are happy to have
her back and well ....BILL CARLSON,
~ko is transferring from the RFEE
Branch te the new Space Sciences Divi-
sion, was honored at a luncheon given
him at the Villa Lafayette by his many

friends from the RFEE Branch and a-
round the field. Emily Neves and Jeanne

Xeale are in mourning. After all. Bill
always furnished mistletoe at Christ-
mas time,, The following poem by Joe
hub5’ best descrihe Bill’s nmnyaccom-

oiishments.
O Carlson, Bill Carlson, we’re moved

to see you go

We’ve loved you every insolent and
Wanted you to know.
Your many friends assembled here,

BASKETBALL
Organization of the Ames Basketball

League for the 1962-63 season is now

underway. The first practice session
was held last Monday night (December
3) at the Pale Alto High School Gynma-

Siam. And practice for Section, Branch,
or Division teams will be held there

each succeeding Monday night until the
holidays.

All Ames employees are invited to
participate in this competitive sport. A
small fee will be required to help defray
costs. The exact amount will be deter-

mined by League Officials following a
formal meeting to be held ata later date.

Full League play will begin January 7,

1963. Games are tentatively scheduled
for 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. each Monday eve-
ning.

Call Dick Peterson. ext. 401. or Harry
DeVote, ext. 235, to register the team
you propose tofield, interestedpIayers
without a team affiliation may register

as an independent seeking a spoton one
of the teams. /n any event, why not at-
tend the practice sessions and get ac-
qualnmd ?

The Pain Alto High School is located
on El Camion opposite the Stratford

Stadimn.

attest your winning charm
Proof enOUgh we understand, you never ......

meant us harm.
You blew up our machinery, flashed
~ild arcs pact our ears,

Too eager triggered the wrong buttons,

drove maintenance men to tears.
White still in onepiece, our glass we

fiH
~[oast you farewell ~ Space needs ~!

.ou, Bill/

h: Astronaut Flights

Dates to Remember

,~la? 5, 1961 ~ Alan B. Shepard
ouli 21, 1961 ~ Virgil I. Grissom
e tary 20, 1962 ~JohnH.Gleun,jr.

2% 1962 ~ M. Scott Carpenter

er 3,1962-W M ,Jr.

T~VOAMES BRIDGE CLUB PLAYERS,
Alan Levin (left) and Ron Kauffman
(right) (8x7), did themseh, proud re-

cently when they won a resounding first
in the Sin1 Jose City College Junior

Pairs of the Santa Clara Fall Sectional,
held in Los Gates. The following eve-
ning they placed fourth against tough

in the
mat to win 1/4 of a Master :
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BOWLING
..... by Dee Maines

The first third of the All-Ames league
ended on Thursday, November 29, with
Electrical Services holding firstplaee.

Team Standings as of November 29,
are:

Won Lost
Electrical Services 30 14Comets

27 17Honeybums
25 19

Shoestrings 25 19
SS90 24 26
Pinbus ter,s 23 21C and M Engrs

22 22
Electrical 22 22
Life Sciences

17 27
Striking Dynamos 17 27
Afterburners 16 28
Orbinauts

16 28

Outstanding games of the evening were
B. Meyer, 246; N. Barsi, 210, and C.

Madison, 20I. Fight 500 series were
bowled with J. Marvin having the highest

with a 533, C. Madison, 514, D. Norman,
514, B. Meyer, 510, F. Dowell, 509, R.

Redmond, 509, C. ~ hire, 502 and J. Bar-
rie, 500.

Here’s hoping the second third will be
better for all of us.

Recreation Roundup
..... by Vicki Malatesta

AMES BRIDGE CLUB %~INNERS on
Friday, November 23 were: Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Kaskey, first; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Collins, second; and Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Moody, third.

Winners for November 30 were: Bud
McCloy and Luigi Cicolani. first; Dwight
Moody and Bob Spaulding, second; and
Ron Kauffman and Alan Levin tied with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Snouse for third.

There are no more g~ames scheduled
until Wednesday, January 9. 1963. be-

causeof theCKristmas holidays. Games
will be held on Friday d~ringDeeember
if enough call in to say they would like to
have a game.

Art Kaskey says, "Thank you for your

support of the club during 1962. 1963
will be an even better

All you
make a 2, Year’s res-

olution
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Bengiveno New Chief ot Simulator & Syslems Service Branch

TONY BENGIVENO, new Cl’def

of tm SSS Branch, is pictured in

tiw cub of the 5-degree sinmlator

~tlecaing out one of the many in-

sLtliations in [he equipnlent.

Tony squeezed through an air duct in the

right wing, got to the trouble spotwith-

out pulling the wing panel, and within

hours had the plane really for service.

It wasn’t as easy for him where flight

eqllipment was concerned. .%11 the par-

aehutes were too larger. Buta trip to the

Air Material Area in Sacramento,

~here he was specially fitted, solved

that problem.

For the past 14 years Mr. Bengiveno

has been assistant chief of the branch,

sharing the rcsponsibili b of maintain-

. ing and servicing equipment, and exe-

cuting experimental designs in support

of scieatkfic researchand technological

developments.

Mr. Bengiveno and his wife, Annette,

and their two children, RoiYert, 14, and

Ooam~, 12, make their horny in San Jose.

The a])pointment of Anthony li. Ben-

zIveno as Chief of the Simulator and

b)stems Service Bran{~h, Teclmie~d

~erzices I)2visiol], WaS annoullced re-
c<~ntl] i~3 Dr. 6mith J. DeFranc~, Di-

re,’ ].OF.

Mr. Bengiveno succeeds \~,’alter Quigg

who retired ia Oc kA~er after 36 years of

sei’vl¢o.

The veteyar~ aeronautical meehanic

has i)cen ~ith the Center since April

1941. During~attime he hasworkedon

man)’ major projects, from airplanes to

simulators a:Jd space capsules.

in discussing his work Mr. Bongiveno

said, "One ofourprimaryresponsild_

titles is the maintenance of the Five-

D egr~ es-of-} reedom Simulator. We

pull all the inspections and make sure

it is tn tiptop shape. A ttu-ee-rnan crew

is on it all the time.

"The t]’ar~sition from maintenance of

aircraft to simulators has been easy,"

he continued. ’%} e were always safety-

conscious for the pilots when workingon

planes. ]’he simulator doesn’t have an

<:agree hut it does have apiiot. IEe work

just as carefully on the simulator. With

a four to sLx-G load the equipment has to

be rightP’

]’he pJalt-sized Tony Bengiveno has had

a variety of experiences in his work.

His size paid off during X&orld War I1

when the shop was faced wtthaproblem

in the nurn~ser three engine of a B-17.

LLNAR L -ANTKNtj SIMI LATO[t

IC<mtinued frcnl Page i)

nozzles is b!edfrom the X-14’s jet engi-

nes

Verily d descent anti ascent by the

shnalator is accomplished by diverting

the jet exhaust ereatet~ by the X-14A’s

twin jet engines downward Control-

labte cascade vaues in the exhaustplpe

divert the exhaust gases.

in anaetual landmg, the rocket engine

oi a spacecraft would be supplied with

its own oxygen seurce, whereas the X-

t4A obtains its oxygen for fuel com-

bustion from the earth’s atmosphere [n

either case, the power principle is the

salTie,

The center of gravity of the aircraft

is located over the exhaust section,

thereh> giving vertical 1Kt without ad-

ditional ecntrol m~wemeats.

Tne importance of lunar landing sim-

ulation research was emphasized by

Fred J. Drinkwater, ill, research pilot

for the mvestigation, when he said,

"One of the most cr~ieal firstlandfngs

ever to be made in the history of man

will be that made on the moon, and in a

very strange enwronment All avail-

able methods of research should be uti-

lized.

lgautA¢,

c~,n ~. , :,, N , ~,n,!lli, u x. {,t t~ n , :- ~ ~Ln r..

:’ "" ~; >: 1: ’:; ’ ¯ ran , ~ , 512,.

"A great similarity exists t.’etweer: t

flight control system of our sim¢ :~

and that proposed for a iunarcraf 2’

added, *’and that makes the

logical vehicle to investignte pr,

areas COnnected with the iet-dov :

landing phases of the lunar mis: ~1!

The acceptability of the X-14A

the pilot’s viewpoint, asa resear ;t

and as a possible trainer for spa(

pilots has been verified by the

have flown the aircraft [thas h{

eeedingly well received and is

dered "to fly well " Mr Drin

remarked, ’qt’s a friendly aircr:

friendliest of all VTOL aircraft

haves itself and there arenomp

about it."

A repor~ titled "A Flight Eva
of Lunar Landing Trajectories t

Jet VTOL Test Vehicle" by L. S

Rolls and Fred J. Drinkwater, III,

being prepared for publication




